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Perryton
PERRYTON (Spl.) — The Perryton school board , meeting 

in r e ^ ia r  session Saturday night, voted unanimously to 
•ccept from Jack KHe a gift of a acre tract of land to be 
used as construction site for a new ag farm.

Kile, a local farmer - rancher and former Perryton 
student, had the opportunity to purchase the land, and felt it 
would be a good site for the badly ■ needed school farm.

Ag teacher Jack Dyer met with the board to discuss the 
construction. The board agreed that the school's present 
farm buildings need replacing; Dyer pointed out that 
although he has been aware of the need for replacement, he 
has never asked for it because he felt he did not want to ask 
for the investment new farm land would require.

The school's present ag buildings were second - hand when 
they were added to teh system. Cost of new buildings was 
estimated by the board at |2S,000, and they voted to put 
115,000 of that amount into the project this year.

Three buildings are planned: a 40' by 112' swine building, a 
SO' by 60' lamb building, and a 50' by 41' steer building. Much 
of the actual construction will be done by the CVAE 
Construction Class.

Bid for a new copy machine for the school business office 
went to Perryton Office Supply at $4,124.95 and $75 per month 
service. Bid went to the firm because the board felt that 
lower service cost would save money in the long run.

Business manager Doug Fiskin was authorized by the

board to aecept the low bid oa fuel if needed before the next 
r M ^  meeting.

The board also passed a resolution authorizing the release 
of judgement liens on suiU filed on behalf of the Khool 
district.

I Doug Fiskin, head of the school's insurance committee, 
discussed possible problems In the school’s insurance needs. 
Potential problems may occur because of the low percentage 
of employees who participate.

School superintendant George Zoller brought several 
nutters before the board.

He presented plans for an appeal to the SUte Property Tax 
Board, which it is hoped will save Perryton taxpayers

several thousand dollars. The board approved the appeal.
ZoUer also reported the school's enrollment figures. This 

year, a total of 2,009 students are enrolled, with a high school 
enrollment of 421.

Zoller read to the board the state’s tuition laws, pointing - 
' out the stipulatiotts pertinent to the recent problem of the 
Hollman girls and the attendant publicity. Zoller said each 
case of tttitioo question would have to be handled as an 
individual case.

Board president Sasm Brilihart discussed several, 
questions recently posed to the board.

‘ (see Farm an page 21
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Fire destroys historic Pampa building
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I t  was a hot son of a gun ... wasn*t any way to get to it̂
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
An early morning fire in downtown 

Pampa destroyed an historic building 
"containing the Salvation Army Thrift 
Store, 102 S. Cuyler. and three other 
businesses around the corner on Foster 
Street today before it could be stopped

No one was injured in the fire that 
began shortly before 5 a.m.. then 

' spread and shot flames above the roofs 
'of the buildings and billowed smoke for 
blocks in the downtown area.

Destroyed in that fire were the 
'Salvation Army Store, the Glen 
Courtney Insurance office, the Otis 
Nace Insurance office, a vacant office 

.and the George M. Clark Tax Service 
.office.

All the offices damaged are in a 
^building jointly owned by by Joe. Red 
'and Bill Hawkins of Pampa.
. Red Hawkins said the building was 
“one of the original buildings in 
Pampa." and formerly housed an early 
Pampa bank
’ No total estimate of damage had been 
’made at press time on the massive fire, 
but Hawkins u id  their uninsured 
building was valued at about $100,000 

tand is "a total loss”

The S and Q Business Services and 
the Oil and Gas Reporting Service 
offices, also in that building, were 
damaged by smoke but not flame 

Pampa firemen were called to the 
scene at about 4 55 a m this morning 
after Pampa Police officers Rod Bishop 
and Jess Wallace smelled smoke when 
doing a routine check of the First 
National Bank a block away to the east 

"It was just a little bitty thing when 
we found it, " Bishop said The officers 
searched out the blaze from the smoke 
smell, and "came around and sa\y 
flames on the roof" of the Salvation 
Army store, he said

Photos by 
Bruce Lee Smith

He said the smoke apparently was 
shooting out the top of the building and 
settling down to street level about a 
block away.

Firefighter Calvin Farmer, one of the 
first at the scene, said the fire must 
have started in the store's attic area 
near the back

Firemen did not know what the cause 
of the fire was this morning. _______

“There's a lot of combustible 
material in there," said Fire Chief Paul 
Jones "When it caught fire there just 
wasn t any way to get to it."

" It was a hot son of a gun,'" Farmer 
said.

The hose handlers entered the 
building through the front door to spray 
the blaze that was spreading amidst 
clothing, books and furniture

Firemen broke out the windows of 
that building to let out the smoke, 
poured water through the storefront, 
and watered down the storefront and 
the adjacent businesses, including 
Fred's Gun Shop on Cuyler Street

Fred Carothers, owner of that shop, 
was called about the same time the 
firemen were.

"I've got a lot of gunpowder and 
ammunition in there," Carothers said, 
"so if the fire got in there, it 'd get pretty 
lively."

Because of the danger of explosion, 
Pam pa police, Pam pa Medical 
Services personnel and Gray County 
Sheriff's deputies were called in to 
block off streets about a block on each 
side of the blaze.

(see Fire M page 21
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Did tivo men kill Corky Guthrie that morning?
BY EVIE DAVIS 

Special CarrespMdent
. ‘LUBBOCK — Two men, one of whom's vague description 
matches that of a key witness against capital murder 
.defendant Paul Berry Bush, were seen in the area of a 
bungled Canadian burglary when a young mother peered out 
Imt bedroom window after hearing gunahots, jurors learned 
.hare Tuesday.
T **I had been awake because I had a seven • month - old 
baby who needed a bottle,” said 2$ • year • old Peggy Rock of 
Canadian. "I was fixing to get back into bed, but t went to my 
window and looked out." ,
. "I saw two men, thare was one that was taller than the 
other, there was another that was six inches shorter. The 
khofter one — it looked like it could have been in a curly 
Jiairdo like you get a permanent.”
. 'th e  teatiffiony by Mrs. Rock was the first to indicate two 
persona might have barglariaed Ladd’s Pharmacy in 
Caaadiaa at 1:40 a.m. July 12, INO, and shot to death 

■tismiihUI Deputy Sheriff M.L. (Corky) Guthrie.
. Rock was not the first to contradict the testimony by the 
stale’s star witness against Bush who is on trial for the

second time in the case after receiving the death penalty ion 
October 1910.

The testimony also gives some credence to a theory 
outlined Tuesday afternoon by defense attorney Floyd 
Ifolder In an opening statement prefacing his presentation of 
witnesses.

“We expect the evidence to show that Larry King pulled 
the trigger,” Holder told the jury.

King, a Texas Department of Corrections inmate, has 
testhled he gave poHcc a written statement against Bush 
shortly after the defendant returned to Amarillo about $ a.m. 
July 12, IMO, eonfhssing and bragging he had shot a lawman. 
But, he donied accompanying Btwh to Canadian, adding 
almost as a footnote that before hla hajr was sheared for hia 
stay in the peirtRsntary he wore it in a chemically induced 
afro.

Also Tuesday, Fritch welder Jfan Black testified that King 
brought Bush to his shop within p weell before Guthrie was 
killed.

"Larry King brought Paul down to my shop ono day and ' 
the Mwtgun was took apart and part of it was broke and thsy 
asked If I could weld ft," Black said.

"Then they took the gun out behind the horse barn and they 
fired it. I heard the gun go off,” he added.

King, however, testified at the first trial, held in Wichita 
Falls, that he never u w  Bush fire the shotgun, but at this 
trial he u id  that Bush did fire the shotgun at the welding 
shop. The contradiction is expected to have some 
siipiificance becauu of a b ru iu  on Bush’s shoulder after the 
murder, pouibly Indicating a fired gun recoiled against his 
shoulder.

Black alM testified that King’s reputation for truth in 
Fritch w u  bad. He a lu  told Prosecutor Guy Hardin on crou 
enmination that King’s reputation for fighting was woru. .

Dr. C. Joseph Batson of Amarillo tostified that Bush w u  
examined in Jaaw ry  of 1979 and admitted to an Amarillo 
hospital for lasts of weaknessu and lou  of senution in 
Basil’s lap . • r

Dr. Batson attributed ft to a depneratlng disorder, akin to 
muKiple aderosis, that probably will not improvt.

Dr. WlUlam K. .Gordon of Lubbock enm ined Bush 
rsesntly and be toM the jury Bash suKera e itbu  ttm  
muitipiescleroalsoradegeiwratii« splMl dlsoau. But the

spinal disuse, one that p t s  progreulvely woru, is m ore. 
likely because Bush’s mother and brother «M bit sim ilar; 
symptoms.

Holder had sugguted that Bush suffers from the • 
worsening diseaw that prevented Mm from being physically' 
capable of crawling out of the pharmacy to shoot Guthrie in ; 
the quick succusion of gunshots.

Tuesday morning, tostimony Indleatcd a Texas ranger ; 
lammted that an article In "True Detective Magasine’; 
failed to properly credit Mm for the previous a r ru t  of ir- 
murder suspect. That’s  when Bush decided to make a hero 
out of the rangar,' said Kirvin Roper, formerly an 
invastlgator in tha diatrict attornay’s office.

During a conservation In a ear lido from an arraignmeat 
' In CsnaMan, Ranger ̂  Baton toM Bush of an arrest he had 
• made in Spearman, fwt althoagh his coBsagu  wan 
mentioned In a magasine artiels he was not.

. Bush th u  dssertbad the location of a I t  • g n ap  shotgp  
somsens had thrown over n fsnen north of iorgar, R cM  

*aald.
And, m  Amarillo pathotoglat tsstiflod that Guthrie Mod to 

, death whan a la rp  arisry in Ms left arm w u  i sstr eysd h f  
Ibnekahet. V,
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

McCOY, Mrs. Gertie — 10 a.m., Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel.

JAMES BERL BOWERS

PHOENIX, Ariz -  
James Beri Bowers. 51. 
former resident of Pampa 
and White Deer, died 
Monday in Phoenix, Ariz. 

Services are pending

with Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

He was born Nov. 12, IMO 
in Texline. He grew up in 
Pampa, and graduated 
from White Deer High 
School in IMS. He was 
married to Hester Ruth 
Speed in IMt. He served 
with the US Air Force from 
19S2 - 19M. joined the 
Pampa Police Dept, in 
1957, and was a Gray 
County Deputy Sheriff, 
leaving the department in 
1970. He was a building 
contractor in Phoenix from 
1970 to 1975.

He is survived by his 
wife, of the home, two sons, 
Justin Wade Bowers and 
Kevin Lee Bowers, both of 
Phoenix; his mother, 
Mildred Bowers of Pampa; 
a sister, Leona Bowers 
Stamps of Panhandle; and 
three grandchildren.

FLORA LEE FIELDS
SHAMROCK — Flora Lee Fields, 87, died Tuesday in 

Shamrock
Services will be at 3 p.m. today in First United Methodist 

Church, the Rev. Todd Dyess, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be in Shamrock Cemetery by Clay Funeral Home.

She was born June 20, IB9S in Silverton. She was married to 
H.T. Fields in 1914 in Merkel He preceded her in death. She 
had lived in Wheeler County since 1914 and in Shamrock 
since 1925.

Survivors include a son, Wallace Fields of Shamrock; a 
grandson, Kenneth Fields of Pampa; a granddaughter and 
three great - granddaughters.

WESLEY GENE (WESSI STUCKER
AMARILLO — Wesley Gene (Wess) Stucker, 48, longtime 

Pampa resident, died at 1:30 a m. today at St. Anthony's 
Hospital.

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

He was born Aug. 11, 1934 in Higgins. He was a self - 
employed electronics engineer, and moved to Amarillo from 
Fort Worth in 1979 He was married to Phyllis Collins Aug. 9, 
1979 in Fort Worth. He was a Korean War veteran of the US 
Air Force

Survivors include his wife, of the home; his mother, Mrs. 
Jeanette Stucker of Pampa; two sons, Larry Stucker of 
Canyon and Bobby Stucker of Germany; a daughter. Karen 
Stucker of Fort Worth; a stepdaughter. Melody Collins of 
McLean; four brothers, Roscoe Stucker of Amarillo, Bob 
Stucker of Parsippany, N.J., Francis Stucker of Oklahoma 
City and Orlan Stucker of Hunstville; three sisters, Mrs. 
Carolyn Carlson of Pampa. Mrs. Darlele Koch of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., and Mrs Virginia Skeries of Orlando. Fla.; and two 
grandchildren

The family will be at 500 Lowry.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

A d aiu lo u
Joy Rush, Sorger 
James Moore, McLean 
Philip Matchell, Miami 
Helen Cook, Pampa 
Amanda Solis, Pampa 
Ruth Hall, Pampa 

' M aude  L a m b e r th , 
Amarillo

Maycel McGee, Miami 
Cool Griffith, McLean 
Elvin Toyyt, Pampa 
B la n c e  R an d o lp h , 

Pampa
Alice Raines, Pampa 
Fred Pleasant, Pampa 
Emma Venable, Pampa 
M a t t h e w  W y r e ,  

Shamrock
Stella Wilkie, Pampa 
Vera Wilbon, Pampa 
Bell Bland, Hedley 
J a m e s  T h o m a s .  

Clarendon
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Larkin, Pampa. a baby boy 

To Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Kolius, Canadian, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Luis 
Solis, Pampa, a baby boy 

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles,

Pampa, a baby girl 
Dismissals

Diane Sims and infant, 
Pampa

Carloa Solis, Pampa 
Bobbie Stepiwns, Pampa 
Lola Register and infant, 

Pampa
Maria Ramirez, Pampa 
Toni Needham, Pampa 
Georgia McCain, Paippa 
Margie Dunagan, Pampa 
Gladys Robinson, Pampa 
John Savage, Pampa 
Viola Winegeart, Pampa 
B ertha McCampbell, 

Pamna
Eowin Lick, Skellytown 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

M y r t l e  D a r r o w ,  
Shamrock

R a y m o n d  G a r z a ,  
Shamrock

WiUieTate, Shamrock 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Baker, Spearman, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Sarah Pond, Wheeler 
Mary Garrison, McLeah 
M a rg a re t O ldham , 

Samnorwood 
Helen Linkey, Shamrock

school menu
THURSDAY

Spaghetti with meat sauce, green beans, lettuce salad, 
pineapple upside - down cake, thick sliced bread, milk. 

FRIDAY
Hamburger, french fries and catsup, lettuce, tomato, 

onion, pickle, pear half, milk.

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Baked ham or tac9s, scalloped potatoes, green beans, 
beets, tossed or jello salad, strawberry short cake or 
chocolate pudding

FRIDAY
Barbecue beef on a bun or fried cod fish, french fries, 

baked beans, broccoli, tossed or jello salad, cherry delight or 
egg custard,.

Stock market
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Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 
calls during a 16-hour period ending at 11 p.m Tuesday.

The shift report of police activities between 11 p.m.
Tuesday and 7 a m today was unavailable this morning. A 
police spokesman said the reports had not been filed, as all 
personnel were occupied at a fire this morning at IW S.
Cuyler " i • r

Busy Bee Cafe. 410 Maple, reported a burglary . Estimated C ity  U n C jS  
loss $220

Mike Enloe, 1624 N. Dwight, reported a theft. No estimate 
of loss.

Adams and Snyder Builders. 1625 N. Dwight, reported 
criminal mischief. No estimate of damage.

Frankie Lee Haigood, 104 N. Nelson, reported criminal 
mischief. No estimate of damage.

Angeila Britton. 117 S. Dwight, reported aggravated 
assault
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minor accidents

MOVING GARAGE
Sale: Household items - 
cameras, kitchen items, • 
Christmas decorations and 
etc. Clothes, toys, tools and 
miscellaneous, priced to 
sale. 1706 Grape, Thursday 
thru Saturday.

Adv
MEALS OB WHEELS

665-1461 P.O. Box 939 
Adv.

THE HORACE Mann 
Booster Club will m«et 7:30 
p.m. September 23, school 
auditorium. The Schools 
Annual Back To School 
Night will follow the 
meeting.

TUESDAY, September 21
6:50 p.m. - A 1980 Chevrolet, driven by a juvenile, collided 

with a 1976 Buick. driven by a juvenile, in the 100 block of 
East Decatur

7:05 p.m. - A 1976 AMC, driven by a juvenile, collided with 
a 1976 Oldsmobile. driven by Angela Ann Been, 1005 Mary 
Ellen, in the 2200 block of Duncan The juvenile was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way.

i ^ r e  report

WEDNESDAY, Sept 22
4:55 a m. — Firemen responded to a fire in the Salvation 

Army Thrift Store, 102 S. Cuyler. (See story p.l)

Fire <̂̂ ^̂ coBtl|Mied̂ sô (̂|||̂ ^̂
But because a double brick wall 

between the businesses served as a 
firewall, the uninsured gun shop was 
spared everything but smoke damage.

"I hope I never get any closer," 
Carothers said

Firemen saw smoke turn to steam in 
the main room of the Salvation Army 
building about an hour after they got to 
the fire, and thought they bad the blaze 
under control, according to Assistant 
Fire Chief J.D. Ray.

"We had it darn near knocked down 
here.” he said

However. Farmer said the blaze 
spread through the attic to the Courtney 
office at about 6 a.m., however.

Assistant Chief Ray said the office 
and the thriR store were separated only 
by a partition • like wall, not a fire wall.

"If there is one. it didn’t slow it up,” 
Ray said.

The blaze spread west along the store 
fronts and nearly to the Oil and Gas 
Reporting Service office before firemen 
could control the new outbreak.

At about 8:15 a .m . firem en 
announced over emergency radio 
“Yeah, it's through the roof ."

And the roof of the Salvation Army 
and offices began their collapse about 
half an hour later in a shower of sparks 
and flaming lumber.

Assistant Chief Ray moved firemen 
back from the blaze in case the front 
wall of the ravaged thrift store 
collapsed.

After the roof fell there, firemen, 
working from the street, roofs, alley 
and a ladder above tbe Foster Street 
front had the fire under control by 
about 7:90.

A total of eight trucks and about SO

Cops look into 
three break-ins

Farm... »1L
Concerning an anonymous letter alleging that the school 

free lunch program was being abused, BriUhart said no 
inveatigation is possible because no specific information 
concerning alleged abused were supplied by the letter • 
writer,

1110 board has aiso been receiving telephone calls 
rsgardhig a supposed photography course at Perryton High 
gehool. Board members iaformed him that although a 
fecuMy member assisU stuisats, there is no such etauM.

BriUhart also asked about calls questioning why former

su p erin ten d e iin n ib e tn T iseT d ir^ T a^ fflc^ iro an S rii^
schools. ZoUer said that although he was aware that Mtae 
had had a desk at South Elementary aad later moved it to the 
junior high, he had assumed that it had been approved by the

Zoller agreed to investigate the matter, aad also to check' 
on sales of school supplies by Mlae.

la othsr action, the board approved payment of 
totalling tm.900.

G)ntroyersial tiarson Co. judge 
will not seek return to office

PERRYTON (Spl.) -  Four 
burglaries which occurred in the past 
several days are being investigated by 
Perryton police officials.

Dining the latter part of the past 
week, burglaries were reported at the 
Southside Baptist Church, at the 
residenoe of Joe Murry on Amherst St„ 
and at the Tip Collingsworth residence 
on Harvard St.

By JEFFLANGLEY 
SUff Writer

Citing "stress and prossure” brought 
on Iqr area newspapers, Carson County 
Ju d g e  C larence  W illiam s has 
withdrawn from the judge's race and 
will leave office at the end of his current 
term, DeciMoberSl.

“ I told you I’m not supposed to be 
under all of this stress and pressure, 
but you didn’t listen to me. You printed 
it anyway,’"'Williams said Tuesday 
afternoon about a news article on the 
judge earlier this month.

The county judge said he has cancer, 
and has been advised by his doctor not 
to place himself under stress.

“I just got back from Greece, and I 
may have to go back," he said about a 
treatm ent for the disease in that 
country.

In a story about Williams September 
1, Carson County newspaper publishers 
r a i  and Joseph Miller said the judge 
had presided over a secret meeting of 
the commissioners court, and said the 
judge has refused to release copies of 
county budgets prior to their adoption.

Williams previously denied having a 
secret meeting, but confirmed he had 
refused to release county budgets 
before they are "approved" because 
“that would be stupid."

"They just want to tear it (a budget) 
apart a i^  pick on people," Williams 
said earlier this month.

Now, Williams has withdrawn from 
the race for the office he has held since 
1955, the judge confimed Tuesday in 
White Deer.

The judge made his comments 
following several "no comments,” 
while he distributed government - 
surplus cheese Tuesday at the White 
Deer Branch Library.

“I don’t want anything in the Pampa 
paper about this. I will just have to say 
no comment.

“You're the one who wrote all of that 
stuff about me," he said to this 
reporter. "It isn’t true. You talked to 
Phil (Groom and Claude News

pubUaher PUl Miller), and just took his 
word for everything.

‘Tvs been in public service 48 years, 
and Tve never had this kind of thing 
pulled on me. I’ve never been treated 
by anybody the way y’all treated me," 
WilliaimsaMd.

Williams submitted his request to 
withdraw his name from the ballot to 
Carson County Democratic Party 
Chairman Betty Rhyneharl September 
IRRhynehartsaid.

Rhynehart said a "quorum" of five of 
the eight members of the Democratic 
Eiecidive Committee held a closed 
meeting to select a replacement for 
WUliams.

She said the committee considered 
“numerous" people to replace the 
judge on the ballot, before selecting Jay 
Bob Rooelius in a unanimous vote.

R h y n e h a rt said  the  ju d g e ’s 
withdrawal and the committee action 
were filed with the county clerk last 
Friday.

Roselius, 38, is a Panhandle 
insurance salesman and a member of 
the Panhandle school board.

Roselius said the judge gave the 
commitee “two or three or four" names 
to select Williams’s replacement on the 
ballot.

Roselius is a former football coach, 
teacher and school principal. He 
graduated from Panhandle High 
School, and he received a bachelor’s 
degree from West Texas SUte and a 
master's degree from Northwestern 
Oklahoma University.

Roselius said his being appointed to 
the ballot will not hurt his chances in 
the election.

“I lived here all my life. I know the 
people and have an interest in the 
people in the county. I will do what’s 
best for Carson County and let people 
know how we make decisions,” 
Rooelius said.

Roselius’ Republican opponent, J.T. 
Broadaway has also served on the local 
school board and is a Carson County 
farmer and rancher.

Broailaway was unavailable fo r; 
com m en t, b u t h is  c a m p a lg a  
coordinator, Lottie E ller, called 
Broadaway a “ highly electable*, 
cudidate."

, She said Broadaway will represent 
the aree’s farming and ranching and oil ̂  
and gas interests and stands for "fair* 
and equal distribution of county funds 

I to all communities in the county. ”
Elier said Broadaway, 54, iŝ  "weU;

I liked in the community” and is a 
graduate of Panhandle High School and 

' West Texas State University. ,
The judge Tuesday again denied the .

I county government violated the Open 
Meetings Law last month, and he said 

I information to the contrary was not 
'true.
I WilUams said he has experienced 
dishonest rumors about him once 
before while he was Carson County,

< Sheriff.
“When I was sheriff here, some of 

them said I was paid off about that 
liquor store on 287. They was lyin’. I 
went to them and told them if I heard 
anymore about it, I would kick their 
brownies from one end of the street to . 
the other. That put a stop to it. I didn't 
hear any more about it," Williams said.

The judge said he does not know ,, 
whether or not he will remain in '  
Panhandle after his retirement.

Williams was Carson County Sheriff - 
Tax Assessor - Collector from 1943 to . 
1955

Since 1955, he has served as county 
judge. • »

Rhynehart said recent news stories 
about Williams "certainly were not 
positive journalism.”____  ' •

Perryton’s 
United Way 
drive begins

Man, 30, is killed in 
Perryton drill rig wreck

PERRYTON (Spl.) — A 30 - year - old 
Perryton man was killed Monday 
afternoon when the drawworks of an oil 
rig fell on him.

Clarence Dingman, swamper for 
Hodges Trucking Co., was helping load 
the rig onto a truck when, witnesses 
said, slack developed in the winch line 
supporting the 30 • ton drawworks.

Dingman attempted to run when the 
drawworks rolled off the truck bed, 
according to witnesses, but was 
crushed underneath it. He was 
pronounced dead at the scene bu Peace 
Justice Billy Conners, called to act as 
coroner.

The accident occurred on a lease road 
some four miles west of Farnsworth.

Another worker was reportedly taken 
by private carrier to Ochiltree General 
Hospital, where he was treated and 
released.

Ochiltree County Sheriff's Dept, is 
'investigating the circumstances of the 
fatal accident.

Services for Dingman are tentatively

scheduled for 11 a.m. Friday at 
Fellowship Baptist Church, Perryton, 
the Rev. Bill Frerking officiating. 
Burial will be in Ochiltree Cemetery, 
directed by Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Directors,

Dingman was bom in Alexander Bay, 
N.Y. and moved to Perryton about four 
years ago. He was married to Emma 
Jaques in 1980 in Perryton. He was a 
Vietnam veteran of the U.S. Marine 
Corps, and had been employed by 
Hodges for two years.

Survivors include his wife; two 
daughters, Dana Mary Dingman and 
Tina Marie Dingman, both of the home; 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Dingman of Perryton; six sisters, Carol 
Dingman, Kay Van BroUin and Beverly 
Side, all of Alexander Bay, Linda 
Hartman of Redwood, N.Y., and Bobbie 
Hartle and Sharon Davis, both of 
Perryton; and three brothers. Dale 
Dingman of LaFargeville, N.Y., and 
Don Dingman and Randy Dingman, 
both of Perryton.

PERRYTON (Spl.) -  Perryton’s * 
United Way 1982 campaign kicks off 
this week, with several meetings 
scheduled at the Community Room of 
First National Bank.

Bobby Dear is president of this year’s 
effort; Robert Cunningham is vice -  
president, Kaye Neufeld secretary and 
Irvin Bom treasurer. The effort will be 
aided by some 200 Perryton area , 
volunteers. .

Agencies to be helped by the United 
Way and the budgeted amounts for 
eachare: ,

— Perryton Y, $32,300; Boy Scouts, 
$12,200; Texas Association for Mental 
Health, $221; Southwestern Diabetic 
Association, $475; Salvation Army, 
$2,937; Beehive day care center, $6,500; 
Ochiltree County Red Cross, $8,000; 
Perryton Fasmily Service Center, 
$3,300; Satellite Center, $2,400; Girl 
Scouts, $7,500; El Centro, $1,500; and 
US0,$3I8.

This year’s United Way directors are 
Ray Castle, Ben Street, Harrol 
Waterbury, Jack Riley, Joyce Courson, 
Sammy Judice, Mary Lou Lemon, Ron • 
Filkins, Roger Monzingo, Alton Garner, 
Barbara Williams, Charles Lovett, 
Darless Bishop, Larry Orman, Roy . 
Lynn S to llin g s  and  B a rb a ra  
Richardson. -i -

22 sentenced in Ochiltree County
PERRYTON (Spl ) -  Twenty - two 

persons, all but three from Perryton, 
were sentenced in Ochiltree Count 
Court last week.

They were:
— James Kent Hancock, driving 

while intoxicated, ordered to serve 
three days in county jail and pay a $300 
fine.

— Tammy Anderson, possession of 
marijuana, six months probation and a 
$300 fine.

— Regina Creech, assault with bodily 
injury, $50 fine.

— David Oswalt, DWI, three days in 
county jail, $350 fine

— Tammy Collins, possession of 
marijuana, 30 days in county jail 
probated for 180 days, $350 fine.

— Diana Lilley, poss. of marijuana.

30 days in county jail probated 180 days, 
$350 fine.

— Philip Gabriel, DWI, 30 days 
probated 180 days, $400 fine.

— John Jenkins, DWI, 30 days 
probated one year, $400 fine.

— Barbara Whitcomb, Allison, theft 
by check, restitution and a $100 fine.

— David Jones, DWI, three days in 
county jail, $400 fine.

— Jim m y Johnson , crim inal 
trespass, $50 fine.

— Mark Tickner, criminal tresspass, 
$50 fine.

— Evelina Martinez, Spearman, 
DWI, three days in County jail, $400 
fine.

— Regelio Griego, driving while

license suspended, three days in county 
jail, $150 fine.

— Lindell Nunley, DWI, three days in 
county jail, $450 fine.

— Clyde Gonser, Slapout, OkU., DWl, 
three days in county jail, $350 fine.  ̂ *

— Perry Ligón, unlawfully carrying p 
weapon, $100 fine.

— James Wolivar, resisting arrest,*’
$200 fine. :

— John Maillet, DWI, three days ^  
county jail, $450 fine.

— Felix Reyes, DWI, three days in 
county jail, $350 fine.

— Raymond Montano, DWLS, thrOe 
days in county jail, $150jine.

— Jorge Cerda, poss. of marijuanp, * 
$400fine.

firefighters had been called to the scene 
before it was all over.

“The worst is just now starting,” said 
Ray, looking over the blackened 
building.

“ It’s going to be a long time before we 
sort it all out,” he said.

Ambulance to be 
at Miami games

Getty honors 52 Pampa 
employees for safety *« •

bUls

MIAMI (Spl.) — Miami Independent 
School District’s board of trustees in 
their recent meeting voted to have an 
ambulance at home football games, 
approved purchase of a copy machine, 
and decided to sell the school’s old 
activity bus.

School superintendent Bill Vestal 
gave a progress report on a recent 
bilingual survey taken by the school 
system. Results are not complete on the 
survey, which will be evaluated by the 
board when all the information is 
available.

In addition to taking bids on purchase 
of the old bus, the board plans to begin 
accepting bMs on a now van'* type 
school bus and a new pickup at the next 
board meeting.

'Hie board also made preliminary 
application for foundation funds which 
can be disbursed to local schools. Final 
application for the funds win be 
submitted at a later date.

A report was presented on the 
schools'im • 3 enrollment figures. The 
system has a total of 213 students in all 

igrades: 23 in kindergarten, ISl in 
'grades 1 • 1 ,10 in grades^T »t, aad 3$ in 

school.

Employees of Getty Oil Co.’s Pampa 
production area were honored Monday 
night in recognition of their safety 
record.

The 52 employees have worked seven 
con secu tive  years, or 592,518 
manhours, without a disabling injury.

“Getty employees in the Pampa area 
are p r ^  of this accomplishment,” 
said W.C. Sutherland, Pampa's area 
superintendent. “The safety record in 
Pampa reflecU the concern and 
conscious effort on the part of all 
employees In getting the job done 
safely.”

Officials from Getty’s divteion In 
Tulaa and district offioss in Oklahoma 
Ctty pweiM id a Certificate of Merit to 
Suthsrland at Monday night’s awards 
oiramony In recognition of the PAMPA 
SAFE 4- WORK RECORD.

Cvtificatas were also presented to 
employees repreaenUng the area’s 

.production sectors, including J.L. 
Brown of Ouymon, Okla., H.C. Shields, 
Stinnett and GJ. Roberson, Pampa.

Gotty’s area office in Pampa is 
rcsponnlble for the company’s oU aad 
n s  production in 20 counties In the 
T ens aad Oklahoma Panhandles.

IVoogh the firM half of 19S2, the

Pampa area’s daily productidp
' ' “ ....................averaged about 1,575 barrels of oil and« 

25.4 million cubic feet of aatursi gas. ,* 
Employees in the area aré 

responsible for operating 752 wells oA • 
148 leases and units in the two • statp

Roberts Co. to 
'join Food Bank

MIAMI <Spl.) — Roberts Coudfo
week,*Commiasiooers, meeting last 

agreed to join the High Plains Fooit 
Bank, and began looking for a nonprofit 
organintion to take care of screeniilg* 
Roberts County appHnnU for Ufe 
program. »

Purpose of the food bank Is to use 
presently wasted food to aid those in* 
need of it. The food bank will collect, 
store and distribute foodatnffa that* 
prasently art being destroyed, 'll 

Food collected is to Indnde food
items thM are good but for some reasMi* 
unsalable, because of damaged.
containers, ate. The food bank 
eatimataa that for every t in t collection 
and diatributlon expenses, |2I worth of* 
food can be returned to Uit community.
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Candidate upset by Dean’s list of felons
PAMPA NiWS W»Siwie»y, ta. leas 3

Horsemen win

« AUSTIN, T e n s  (AP) — Legislative candidate 
• Jerry AngermanwanU off the Dean’s list.
 ̂ The list, compiled by Secretary of ^ t e  David 

>. Dean, was entitled “ponible convicted felons ’’ ’The 
only problem, as Dean found out Tuesday, is the list 

^ also includes T enns convicted of minor offenses.
Angerman, a Democrat running for the House 

seat held by Republican Terral Smith of Austin, 
, ^ d  Tuesday he will sue Dean for libel for putting 
;him  on th e  l i s t  s e n t to  county t a i  

'  .aaaessorH»)llectors.
"I have never been accused of a felony, much less 

convicted of one,’’ Angerman told Dean in a letter. 
^ _ A " g « r* n « n  »aid hp w isLoam cd ill Iwfi 

nusdemeanor charges stemming from a 1170 traffic 
.’incident here. He u id  he did not recall if he was 
‘convicted.

I "his attempt to deny me my right to vote and to 
. run for public office smacks of the Nixonian White 

' House,” said Angerman.
‘ Dean’s iist was part of his effort to keep felons

away from the polls at the November ^ a e ra l 
election. Unleu they have had their rights restored 
by a court, felons are not allowed to vote in Texas.

Dean said a check of voter rolls and Department 
of Public Safety records showed about 40,000 felons 
roistered to vote.

But DPS spokuman David Wells said the list 
given Dean w u  not what the secretary of state 
thought it w u . It also included nam u of T e u u  
convicted of various minor crim n, he u id .

At a Tuesday morning news conference. Dean 
said the list included only felora.

“As far u  I know we got what we asked for,” he

~Xgfer, however, Dean said there was a 
misundersUnding about the list. He said he would 
send letters to county sheriffs uking them to 
coordinate information with tax auaM r.collectors 
to make sure only convicted felons are removed 
from the voter rolls.

D un u id  he w u  not out to get anyone. His cover

letter with the lists laid le u i  offidais to be careful
not to purge any nam u until a felony c u v ic tiu  
could be verified.

Travte County. Tax Asaessor.Collector BUI 
Alcahire, a Democrat, told Angerman about the list 
Monday. At a Tuesday mws conferenu Aleshire 
called Dean’s effort “the skmpiut kind of 
tomfoolery.”

♦
“I’m now convinced you’d make an even better 

Nasi than you are a RepubUcan.” AleAire u id  in a 
letter to D un.

from the poUs.

“We did the proper thing and I’d do it again 
to m o r ^ .” Dean u id . “We’ve indicated that th eu  
are pOwble based on the b u t information we have 
avaUabte to u .  We’ve indicated no one should be 
stricku unleu the voter reg istru  is utisfied.”

FBI looks into forgery of union cards
. SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(API -  The FBI says it will 
look into whether any federal 
Jaw was violated in the 
'.aUeged forging of 10 cam pu 
.policemen's signatures to 
union dues checkoff cards at 
two local junior colleges.

“ I think probably what 
we’ll be trying to do is 
determine through the U.S. 
Attorney's office, at this 

. point, if we have a violation," 
FBI Agent Patrick Cowley 
said Tuesday. “ It looks like 
we'd probably look under the 
L a b o r  M a n a g e m e n t  
Reporting and Disclosure Act 

, of 197» ”
Campus officer Earnest 

Mitchell said he uncovered 
the forged cards when he 
went to the personnel office at 
San Antonio College to check 
on a $4 98 deducation that 

' turned up on his Sept. 15

paycheck.
“They took a union card 

and they forged my name on 
it,” he u id .

Linda Ram iru, executive 
v ice p re s id e n t of the 
American Federation of 
State. County and Municipal 
Employeu, AFL-CIO, denied

u y  wrongdoing. She declined 
to commmt on details of the 
policemen’s allegations.

Emil E. Peters, the former 
city police chief who now 
huds the 37-person security 
fo rc e  fo r th e  A lam o 
Community College District, 
u id  the dues authoriations 
had bun  voided and refunds

would be m ade to the Uti| 
complainiiu offiurs at S u  
Antonio College and St. 
Philip’s College.

“It’s a pretty slick way of 
increasing m em bership,” 
Peters said. “But I don’t 
think it’s a very good way. ’’

Ms. Ramirez u id  she was 
" u n d e r  th e  th re a t of

Q ues scant in teacher abduction
ABILENE, T e u s  (AP) — A Fort Worth 

teacher abducted at knifepoint and forced to 
(hive her captor here in a school van could 
not help poliu discover a motive for the 
incident, investigators u id .

L iu  Fuller, a teacher at a pre-school 
academ y In w est Fort Worth, was 
interviewed by detectives after she dropped 
the man off near the, Abilene Christian 
University campus Tuesday in northeast 
Abilene.

Officers had Miss Fuller look through a 
college yearbook, but she did not find a

picture of her abductor, and a poliu  uarch  
of the neighborhood was fruitless, according 
to detective Larry Frymire.

He u id  poliu have few clues in the case 
and have asked Fort Worth poliu to help in 
the investigation. Detutive Capt. Ray 
Portalatin u id  campus security officers 
have also been asked to watch for the man.

Miu Fuller u id  she w u  driving to w uk 
Tuesday morning when the man entered the 
van while she was stopped at an interuction. 
The'man pulled a knife and demanded she 
drive him to Abilene, she u id .

Ä on”  and had been 
by union attom eu 

not to diacuu details of the 
alluatlons.

“Our union has been in San 
Antonio for 10 years. We have 
had, I feel, a good reputation. 
We h a v e  e s ta b l is h e d  
ouru lvu  u  a well-rupected 
group in the community. We 
have never had this problem 
before,” she said.

Mitchell said he sigud  a 
membership card during an 
u n su c c e ss fu l AFSCME 
organiuting effort at the two 
junior colleges in 1980, but 
had signed nothing reuntly. 
He said he now is a member 
of the  Combined Law 
Enforcement Association of 
Teus, another poliu union.

Mifehell u id  he suspected 
others among the college 
district’s more than 800 
employees might be victims 
of unauthorized deductions.

Allen Coles, president of Oklahoma 
H orsem en’s Association congratulates 
Mike Williams, left, who directed the pari -

mutuel horse race betting campaign* 
Tuesday night. The state question was 
approved by voters in the Oklahoma 
runoff primary. (AP Laserphoto)

Betting referendum wins 
easy Oklahoma victory

Latttyers object to radio reporteras presence
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas attorneys jo iud  a 

Philadelphia lawyer Tuesday in protesting a 
reporter's efforts to record their comments before 
a Railroad Commission eum iner at a public 
hearing.

Hearing eum iner Carol Kingsbery refuud to 
allow Roger Mulder of Mulder News Service to 
p lau  a microphone on tables in front of lawyers on 
opposing sides in the United P a ru l Service cau .

'Die controversy attracted the attention of the 
commiuion's special counsel, Walt Lillie, who u id  
he would attend the hearing today “to make sure 
everything goes right."

Lillie u id  he told the examiner, and lawyers 
Tuesday afternoon that the news media had the 
“ability and right’’ to record the procudings, but at 
the u m e  time “they have a responsibility not to 
detract from the decorum of the procudings. ’’

He u id  he had told Ms. Kingsbery to “balance 
the two aspects of the iuue.”

Mulder u id  Ms. Kingsbery told him Tuesday he 
could record the procudings from a “news media” 

'table Mveral f u t  away from the lawyers, but 
Mulder u id  he did not have the proper equipment 
to record sound of a “profusional quality" from the 

■me<lia table.

He u id  he showed Ms. Kingsbery a copy of the 
T eus Open Mutings Law, which s ta tu , in part:

“Alt or any part of the procudings in any public 
muting of any governmental body ... may be 
ruorded by any person in attendance by means of a 
tape recorder or any other means of sonic 
reproduction.”

Ms. Kingsbery already had told the lawyers their 
remarks might buome an issue with rupect to the 
Open Mutings Act but instructed Mulder not to 
Interrupt the hearing.

After the hearing had started at a laknide hotel. 
Mulder entered the room and plaud a microphone 
— with a cord leading to a ruorder — on the table 
in front of th ru  lawyers whou clients oppou 
UPS’s application to transport packages from ¡^ n t 
to point within T eus.

Genually, truck and bus companiu oppose 
UPS's application, which has been the u n te r  of 
comroversy for several years. The latest hearing 
befou the Railroad Commission began Tuesday, 
and huring d a tu  are scheduled through D u . 17.

Mulder, a Capitol corresp<mdut whou clients 
include approximately 25 radio stations, was asked 
by Irv ing  Segal, a Philadelphia lawyer 
repreunting UPS, to identify himulf, and he gave

his name and for whom he worked.
Ms. Kingsberry called a brief reu ss  so a “media 

table” could be set up for Mulder.
Mulder then u t  the microphone on the table in 

front of Segal and walked to the other side of the 
room to turn on his ruorder. Segal put the 
microphone on the floor under the table.

According to Mulder, Segal u id . “ I don’t want to 
be ruorded.”

Later, when lawyers opposing the UPS 
cation began their opening remarks, Mulder 

iced his microphone on their table.
Austin lawyer Timothy Herman, repreunting 

Beaver Expreu, abruptly halted his remarks and 
turned away. “We can't have this commotion," Ms. 
Kingsbery said. She explained to the lawyers that 
their remarks were being ruorded for “airing on a 
radio program.”

Phillip Robinson, another Austin lawyer 
representing uveral shippers, then asked Mulder 
again to identify himulf.

Robinson u id  he wanted it in the hearing record 
that in 30 years of law practice in “public 
convenienu and necessity” hearings “this is the 
first time i.. a reporter has injected himulf into the 
hearing.”

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Horu racing fans had reason 
to celebrate today with 
approval of pari-mutuel 
betting in Oklahoma’s runoff 
p rim ary , but opponents 
vowed to regroup and fight 
the establi^ment of race 
tracks in the state.

Voters turned out in ruord  
numbers Tuesday in this 
Bible Belt state of 3 million to 
give the referendum  a 
suprising landslide victory by 
a margin of 125,000 votes.

In M doing, they rejuted 
pleu  from church leaders, 
who had banded together to 
fight the plan on moral 
grounds u  they did in 1974, 
when a similar propoul was 
rejected by S3,193 votes.

“1 du lare  our victory is 
complete. We've won this 
thing, y'all,” u id  Alim Coles, 
president of the Oklahoma 
Horumm's Assuiation. at 
9;02 p.m. Tuesday as the 
incoming returns showed the 
iuue w u  headed for victory.

“It's a dream come true.” 
Cofes u id , beaming amid 
trium phant cheers from 
about 300 gathered at a watch 
p a r ty  of p a r i-m u tu e l
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Attention Moms and Dads

TINY TOT 
SKATE

Every Saturday 
Morning 

10:30 a.m. - 12 noon

Children 
under 11

$ 1 5 0

Skate* Included

Moms and Dads Skate FREE!0
1051 N. Price Rd. 6654672 • 665-1039
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supporters at a motel near 
the National Cowboy Hall of 
Fame.

With all but one the 2.398 
p r e c in c ts  r e p o r t i n g ,  
unofficial returns showed 
449.854 votes in favor of State 
Question 553 and 324,593 
against.

The plan approved would 
allow voters in each county to 
vote on legalizing pari-mutuel 
horse race betting.

The turnout of 759.084 far 
ezeeeded the record 520,281 
cast in the U.S. Senate 
Democratic and Republican 
primary runoffs in 1980.

Oklahoma is the 32nd state 
to adopt some form of 
pari-mutuel racing.

But spokesman for Baptist 
and Methodist organizations 
vowed to fight to the wire 
efforts to establish race 
tracks.

"We haven't lost the war, 
only the first battle.” said Dr. 
Joe L. Ingram, executive 
d irector of the Baptist 
G eneral Convention of 
Oklahoma. “We believe that 
it will be exceedingly difficult 
for the pari-mutuel forces to 
win a major vote in any one 
county. It will now be much 
easier for us to concentrate 
on one area rather than the 
whole state.”

Dr. Boyce B ow den, 
spokesman for the Oklahoma 
Conference of the United 
Methodist Church, said 
Oklahomans will one day be 
sorry for their votes of 
approval.

"Disappointment will come 
in the months ahead to those 
who ex p ec t le g a liz e d  
gambling to produce an 
economic boon for our state, 
and to those who suffer from 
the increased crime and 
political corruption legalized 
gam bling will cause. " 
Bowden said

The issue carried in all but 
25 of Oklahoma's 77 counties, 
piling up huge margins in 
metropolitan areas Tulsans 
voted almost 2-1 for the 
proposal, where it picked up 
more than 25.000 votes In 
Oklahoma City, it was 
favored by more than 31,000 
ABtes.

Both proponents and 
opponents had forecast a 
photo finish, and Bowden said 
he was surj>rised that the 
issue passed by a landslide.

“I thought it would be a 
little closer,” he said.

T h e  H o r s e m e n ’ s 
Association led the initiative 
petition drive to place the 
question on the ballot and 
waged an all-out media* 
cam paign s tre ss in g  its 
contention tlyt horse racing 
would be an economic 
bonanza to the state through 
increased tourism dollars.

In 1974, the measure was

defeated by about 54 percent, 
but horsemen had predicted 
passage this time, saying 
they  w ere fa r  be tte r 
organized than eight years 
ago.

The Anti-Crime Assocation 
picked up backing from 
so-called “dry” forces, who 
had been successful in 
d e f e a t i n g  t w o  
liquor-by-the-drink questions 
in the last decade. They 
included representatives of - 
Sooner Alcohol Narcotics 
Education.

Oklahoma, which did not 
repeal prohibition until 1959. 
is the only state in the nation 
not having some form of 
liquor by the drink.

Sponsors of another liquor 
petition were watching 
c lo se ly  the re su lts  of 
Tuesday's election.

The pari-mutuel proposal, 
which is subject to legislative 
revision, would establish a 
se v en -m em b er ra c in g  
commission that would have 
broad powers to regulate all 
areas of horse racing.

It would allow each county 
to vote to legalize pari-mutuel 
betting, but supporters 
predict on-track wagering 
will be established at no more 
than three sites.

Members of the racing 
panel will be appointed by the 
governor and confirmed by , 
the Senate. They would he * 
barred from having any i 
financial interest in any 
racetrack licensed by the 
commission or from having 
any interest in, a horse 
entered in any race licensed * 
by the panel

The plan calls for a tax of 10 
percent of the price of 
admission tickets to be paid 
to the city or county in which* 
the track is located. •! .

A tax of 12 percent to 181 
percent would be levied on : 
the  p ro c e e d s  of each ; 
pari-mutuel ticket sold, with ■ 
one-third to be retained by • 
track owners, one-third to be I 
,distributed as purses for the : 
horses racing and one-third' 
going to the state.

Unclaimed wiMnings and - 
" b r e a k a g e "  would be* 
allocated as additional purses 
for Oklahoma-bred horses.' 
Breakage is the amount over 
the  5 -cen t o r 10-cent 
increments computed by the ' 
track a t  the payoff for 
winning pari-mutuel ticket 
holders.

Pari-mutuel is defined as a- 
- system of betting on races ia  

which the winners divide the 
to ta l amount bet, a f te r  
deducting  m anagem ent 
expenses, in proportion to the. 
sums they have wagered 
individually.

Elephant pregnancy questioned
OQLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Officials at the Columbus Zoo' 

have been waiting since April for Bomba tha elephant to give 
birth and now question whether she it pregnant or just fat.

The normal gestation period for e le i^ n ts  is nearly two 
years, officials say. Bomba has been thought to be pregnam 
for 34 months. ;

Nobody Is ready to say for oarUin yet she isn’t, however. '
” I think it would be le u  than M percent” chance she is, said 

Dr. Harrison Girdner, the zoo’s madical officer. “Everything 
points to It being nothing there. ’’

He said that leaves unexplained a weight gain of nearly 70S 
pounds.

“The next likely thing is fat,’’Gardner uM .
Bomba at one time w u  watched around the clack in 

anticiiMtion of her giving birth, but now security guards check 
OR her from time to time.

'  - I
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McCOV, Mrs. Gertie — 10 a.m ., Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel.

JAMES BERL BOWERS

PHOENIX. Aris. -  
James Beri Bowers, 51, 
former resident of Pampa 
and White Deer, died 
Monday in Phoenix, Ariz.

Services are pending

with Carmichael • Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

He w u  bom Nov. 12,1930 
in Texline. He grew up in 
Pampa, and graduated 
from White Deer High 
School in 19M. He was 
married to Hester Ruth 
Speed in 1941. He served 
with the US Air Force from 
1952 - 195«. joined the 
Pampa Police Dept, in 
1957, and was a Gray 
County Deputy Sheriff, 
leaving the depiutment in 
1970. He was a building 
contractor in Phoenix from 
1970 to 1975.

He is survived by his 
wife, of the home, two sons, 
Justin Wade Bowers and 
Kevin Lee Bowers, both of 
Phoenix; his mother, 
Mildred Bowers of Pampa; 
a sister, Leona Bowers 
Stamps of Panhandle; and 
three grandchildren.

FLORA LEE FIELDS
SHAMROCK — Flora Lee Fields, 87, died Tuesday in 

Shamrock.
Services will be at 3 p.m. today in First United Methodist 

Church, the Rev. Todd Dyess, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be in Shamrock Cemetery by Clay Funeral Home.

She was born June 20.1895 in Si|verton. She was married to 
H.T. Fields in 1914 in Merkel. He preceded her in death. She 
had lived in Wheeler County since 1914 and in Shamrock 
since 1925.

Survivors include a son, Wallace Fields of Shamrock; a 
grandson, Kenneth Fields of Pampa; a granddaughter and 
three great - granddaughters.

WESLEY GENE (WES8) STUCKER
AMARILLO — Wesley Gene (Wess) Stucker, 4«, longtime 

Pampa resident, died at 1:30 a.m. today at St. Anthony’s 
Hospital.

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

He was born Aug. 11, 1934 in Higgins. He was a self - 
employed electronics engineer, and moved to Amarillo from 
Fort Worth in 1979. He was married to Phyllis Collins Aug. 9, 
1979 in Fort Worth. He was a Korean War veteran of the US 
Air Force.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; his mother, Mrs. 
Jeanette Stucker of Pampa; two sons, Larry Stucker of 
Canyon and Bobby Stucker of Germany; a daughter, Karen 
Stucker of Fort Worth; a stepdaughter, Melody Collins of 
McLean; four brothers, Roscoe Stucker of Amarillo, Bob 
Stucker of Parsippany, N.J., Francis Stucker of Oklahoma 
City and Orlan Stucker of Hunstville; three sisters, Mrs. 
Carolyn Carlson of Pampa, Mrs. Darlele Koch of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., and Mrs. Virginia Skeries of Orlando. Fla.; and two 
grandchildren.

The family will be at 500 Lowry.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Aimlit iBM
Joy Rush, Sorger 
Jgmei -Moore. McLean 
PMUpMatchell. Miami 
Helen Cook, Pampa 
Amanda Solis, Pampa 
Ruth Hall, Pampa 

'  M au d e  L a m b e r th , 
Amarillo

Maycel McGee, Miami 
Cool Griffith, McLean 
Elvtat Toyyt, Pampa 
B la n c e  R a n d o lp h , 

Pampa
Alice Raines, Pampa 
Fred Pleasant, Pampa 
Emma Venable, Pampa 
M a t t h e w  W y r e ,  

Shamrock
Stella Wilkie, Pampa 
Vera Wilbon, Pampa 
Bell Bland, Hedley 
J a m e s  T h o m a s .  

Clarendon
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Larkin, Pampa, a baby boy 

To Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Kolius, Canadian, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Luis 
Solis, Pampa, a baby boy 

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles,

Pampa, a baby girl 
Dismissals

Diane Sims and infant, 
Pampa

Carlos Solis, Pampa 
fiioKie S ie ^ 'iu . '^ n ip a  ' 
Lola Register and infant, 

Pampa
M ula Ramirez, Pampa 
Toni Needham, Pampa 
Georgia McCain, Pampa 
Margie Dunagan, Pampa 
Gladys Robinson, Pampa 
John Savage, Pampa 
Viola Winegeart, Pampa 
B ertha McCampbell, 

Pampa
Etnrin Lick, Skellytown 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissisas

M y r t l e  D a r r o w ,  
Shamrock

R a y m o n d  G a r z a ,  
Shamrock

WlUieTate, Shamrock 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Baker, Spearman, a baby 
girl

DIamiasals
Sarah Pond, Wheeler 
Mary Garrison, McLeah 
M a rg a re t O ldham , 

Samnorwood 
Helen Linkey, Shamrock

school menu
THURSDAY

Spaghetti with meat sauce, green beans, lettuce salad, 
pineapple upside - down cake, thick sliced bread, milk. 

FRIDAY
Hamburger, french fries and catsup, lettuce, tomato, 

onion, pickle, pear half, milk.

senior citizen menu
11IURSDAY

Baked ham or taeps, scalloped potatoes, green beans, 
beets, tossed or jelk> salad, strawberry short cake or 
chocolate pudding.

FRIDAY
Barbecue beef on a bun or fried cod fish, french fries, 

baked beans, broccoli, tossed or jello salad, cherry delight or 
egg custard^
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police report Ite  M M m  f:M  s m  N. Y. slock 
M rk tt  dM UtloM  art faratoted h f  
IchM ldtr teraot Hlekaia. lac. of I  OU

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 
calls during a 1« ■ hour period ending at 11 p.m. Tuesday.

The shift report of police activities between 11 p.m. 
Tuesday and 7 a.m. today was unavailable this morning. A 
police spokesman said the reports had not been filed, as all 
personnel were occupied at a fire this morning at IM S. 
Cuyler.

Busy Bee Cafe, 410 Maple, reported a burglary. Estimated 
loss 8220

Mike Enloe, 1624 N. Dwight, reported a theft. No estimate 
of loss.

Adams and Snyder Buil^rs, 1625 N. Dwight, reported 
criminal mischief. No estimate of damage.

Frankie Lee Haigood, 104 N. Nelson, reported criminal 
mischief. No estimate of damage.

Angella Britton. 117 S. Dwight, reported aggravated 
assault.

CMwSwrlet saw

city briefs

minor accidents

MOVING GARAGE 
Sale; Household items - 
cameras, kitchen item s,. 
Christmas decorations and 
etc. Clothes, toys, tools and 
miscellaneous, priced to 
sale. 1706 Grape, Thursday 
thru Saturday.

Adv.
MEALS OB WHEELS

665-1461 P.O.Box 939 
Adv.

THE HORACE Mann 
Booster Club will meet 7:30 
p.m. September 23. school 
auditorium. The Schools 
Annual Back To School 
Night will follow the 
meeting.

TUESDAY, September 21
6:50 p.m. - A 1960 Chevrolet, driven by a juvenile, collided 

with a 1976 Buick, driven by a juvenile, in the 100 block of 
East Decatur.

7:05 p.m. - A 1976 AMC, driven by a juvenile, collided with 
a 1976 Oldsmobile. driven by Angela Ann Been. 1005 Mary 
Ellen, in the 2200 block of Duncan. The juvenile was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way.

^ r e j e ^ t o j ^

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 22
4:55 a.m. — Firemen responded to a fire in the Salvation 

Army Thrift Store, 102 S. Cuyler. (See story p. 1)

Fire ••a j e e e t h w e d f r e y w | e _ 1 2 _

But because a double brick wall 
between the businesses served as a 
firewall, the uninsured gun shop was 
spared everything but smoke damage.

"I hope I never get any closer," 
Carothers said.

Firemen saw smoke turn to steam in 
the main room of the Salvation Army 
building about an hour after they got to 
the fire, and thought they had the blaze 
under control, according to Assistant 
FireChief J.D. Ray.

“We had it darn near knocked down 
here," he said.

However, Farmer said the blase 
spread through the attic to the Courtney 
office at about 6 a.m., however. 
.iksMstant Chief Ray said the office 

and the thrift store were separated only 
by a partition • like wall not a fire wall.

"If there is one. It didn’t slow it up,” 
Ray said.

The blaze spread west along the store 
fronts and nearly to the Oil and Gas 
Reporting Service office before firemen 
could control the new outbreak.

At about 6:15 a .m . firem en 
announced over emergency radio 
"Yeah, it’s through the roof."

And the roof of the Salvation Army 
and offices began their collapse about 
half an hour later in a shower of sparks 
and flaming lumber.

Assistant Chief Ray moved firemen 
back from the blase in case the fro n t. 
wall of the ravaged thrift store 
collapeed.

Cops look into 
three break-ins

After the roof fell there, firemen,' 
working from the street, roofs, alley 
and a ladder above the Foster Street 
front had the Are under control by 
about 716

A total of eight trucks and about SO

Farm.» \JL
Coacarning an anonymaos tettar Bfcgtaig that the Khoel 

free lunch program waa belaf alMMd, Brillhart said no 
Mvaekifation Is poaalbie becauae no specific informathw 
coacaniing alleged abued  wäre supplied by the letter •

^THIberTMiae stlii haT anoR IecTnneTinK ^ 
sdwele. ZoDer u id  that although he was aware that Miae 
had had a dsak at South Bleroentary and later moved It to the 
junior high, he had assumed that it had been approved by the

Hw also B receiving telephone calls 
regardlnf a supposed photography eeurae at Perryton High 
lehool. Board members infermed him that although a 
toeuRy membar aaaiats etndeate, there ia no such clam. 

BriBhart alao asked ahem calla gnaitientng why former

M ier agreed to investigate the matter, and also to checks 
an sales af school supplies by Mias.

In othar action, the board approved payment of bills 
totsllliRm«l,6l8.

G>ntroversial Carson Co. judge 
will not seek return to office

PER R Y TO N  (S p l.) -  F our 
burglaries which occurred in the past 
several days are being Investigated by 
Perryton polioe officials.

Dwlng the latter part of the past 
weak, burglaries were reported at the 
Southside Baptist Church, a t the 
residence of Joe Murry on Amherst S t , 
and at the Tip C o llin ^ o rth  residence 
on Harvard St.

By JEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

Citing "stress and preuure” brought 
on by area newspapers, Carson County 
Ju d g e  C larence  W illiam s has 
withdrawn from the judge’s race and 
will leave office at the end of his current 
term, December 31.

“I told you I’m not supposed to be 
under all of this stress and pressure, 
but you dRUtT lOieii to me. Yon printed 
tt anyway,” Williams said Tuesday 
afternoon about a news article on the 
judge earlier this month.

’nie county judge said he has cancer, 
and has been advised by his doctor not 
to place himself under streu.

"I just got back from Greece, and I 
may have to go back," he said about a 
treatm ent for the disease in that 
country.

In a story about Williams September 
1, Carson County newspaper publishers 
liiii and Joseph Miller said the judge 
had presided over a secret meeting of 
the commissioners court, and said the 
judge has refused to release copies of 
county budgets prior to their adoption.

Williams previously denied having a 
secret meeting, but confirmed he had 
refused to release coumy budgets 
before they are “approved” because 
“that would be stupid."

‘”rhey just want to tear it (a budget) 
apart and pick on people," Williams 
said earlier this month.

Now, Williams has withdrawn from 
the race for the office he has held since 
1955, the judge confimed Tuesday in 
White Deer.

The judge made his comments 
following several “no comments," 
while be distributed government • 
surplus cheese Tuesday at the White 
Deer Branch Library.

"I don’t want anything in the Pampa 
paper about this. I will just have to say 
no comment.

“You’re the one who wrote all of that 
stuff about me,” he said to this 
reporter. “It isn’t true. You talked to 
Phil (Groom and Claude News

pubHalier PWl Millar), and jimt took his 
word for everything.

“Pvt been in public service 46 years, 
and I’ve never had this kind of thing 
pulled on me. I’ve never bera treated 
by anybody the way y’all treated me," 
Williams said.

Williams submitted his request to 
withdraw his name from the ballot to 
Carson County Democratic Party 
ChamtiKtt BiRjrlthyiiMian September 
16, Rhynehart said.

Rhyiieliart said a “quorum" of five of 
the eight members of the Demoaatic 
Executive Committee held a closed 
ntosting to select a replacement for 
Williams.

She said the committee considered 
“numerous" people to replace the 
judge on the ballot, before selecting Jay 
Bob Roselius in a unanimous vote.

R h y n eh a rt sa id  the ju d g e ’s 
withdrawal and the committee action 
were filed with the county clerk last 
Friday.

R oselius, 36, is a Panhandle 
insurance ulesm an and a member of 
the Panhandle school board.

Roselius said the judge gave the 
commltee “two or three or four” names 
to select Williams’s replacement on the 
ballot.

Roselius is a former football coach, 
teacher and school principal. He 
graduated from Panhandle High’’ 
School, and he received a bachelor’s 
degree from West Texas State and a 
master’s degree from Northwestern 
Oklahoma University.

Roselius said his being appointed to 
the ballot will not hurt his chances in 
the election.

“I lived here all my life. I know the 
people and have an interest in the 
people in the county. I will do what’s 
best for Carson <^unty and let people 
know how we make decisions," 
Roselius said.

Roselius’ Republican opponent, J.T. 
Broadaway has also served on the local 
school board and is a Carson County 
farmer and rancher.

Broadaway was unavailable fo r; 
co m m en t, b u t h is  cam p a ig n  
coordinator, Lottie E ller, called 
Broadaway a "highly electable’. 
cuMUdate.”

I She said Broadaway will represent 
the area’s farming and ranching and oil, 
and gas interests and stands for “fair * 
and equal distribution of county funds 

I to all communities in the county. ” 
fiUer said Broadaway, 54, is I'weUJ 

¡liked in the community” and is a 
graduate of Panhandle High School and 

' West Texas State University. ,
; The judge Tuesday again denied the . 
j county government violated the Open 
! Meetlnge Law last month, and he said 
¡information to the contrary was not 
'true.
I Williams said he has experienced 
'dishonest rumors shout him once 
¡before while he was Carson County, 
¡Sheriff.

“When I was sheriff here, some of 
.them u id  I was paid off about that 
liquor store on 267. They was lyin’. 
went to them and told them if 1 heard 
anymore about it, I would kick their 
brownies from one end of the street to , 
the other. ’That put a stop to it. 1 didn’t 
hear any more about it," iFilliams u id .

The judge u id  be does not know „ 
whether or not he will remain in " 
Panhandle after his retirement.

Williams w u  Carson County Sheriff • 
Tm  Assessor • Collector from 1943 to . 
1955.

Since 1965, he has served u  county 
judge. • *

Rhynehart said recent news stories 
about Williams “certainly were not 
positive journalism.”____  ’ •

Perryton’s 
United Way
drive begins

Man, 30, is killed in 
Perryton drill rig wreck

PERRYTON (Spl.) — A 30 - year - old 
Perryton man was killed Monday 
afternoon when the drawworks of an oil 
rig fell on him.

Clarence Dingman, swamper for 
Hodges Trucking Co., was helping load 
the rig onto a truck when, witnuses 
u id , slack developed in the winch line 
supporting the 30 • ton draw works.

Dingman attempted to run when the 
drawworks rolled off the truck bed, 
according to witnesses, but was 
crushed underneath it. He was 
pronounced dead at the scene bu Peace 
Justice Billy Conners, called to act as 
coroner.

The accident occurred on a lease road 
some four miles west of Faruworth.

Another worker was reportedly taken 
by private carrier to Ochiltree General 
liMpital, where he was treated and 
released.

Ochiltree County Sheriff’s Dept, is 
'invutigating the circumstances of the 
fatal accident.

Services for Dingman are tentatively

scheduled for 11 a.m. Friday at 
Fellowship Baptist Church, Perryton, 
the Rev. Bill Frerking officiating. 
Burial will be in Ochiltree Ometery, 
directed by Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Directors,

Dingman w u  born in Aleunder Bay, 
N.Y. and moved to Perryton about four 
years ago. He was married to Emma 
JaquM in 1960 in Perryton. He was a 
Vietnam veteran of the U.S. Marine 
Corps, and had been employed by 
H o d ^  for two years.

Survivors include his wife; two 
daughters, Dana Mary Dingman and 
Tina Marie Dingman, both of the home; 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Ronald 
Dingman of Perryton; six sisters, Carol 
Dingman, Kay Van BroUinand Beverly 
Side, all of Aleunder Bay, Linda 
Hartman of Redwood, N.Y., and Bobbie 
Hartle and Sharon Davis, both of 
Perryton; and three brothers. Dale 
Dingman of LaFargeville, N.Y., and 
Don Dingman and Randy Dingman, 
both of Perryton.

PERRYTON (Spl.) -  Perryton’s ‘ 
United Way 1962 campaign kicks off 
this week, with uveral meetings 
scheduled at the Community Room of 
First National Bank.

Bobby Dear is pruident of this year’s 
effort; Robert Cunningham is vice *• 
pruident, Kaye Neufeld secretary and 
Irvin Born treasurer. The effort will be 
aided by some 200 Perryton area . 
volunteers. .

Agencin to be helped by the United 
Way and the budgeted amounts for 
eachare: ,

— Perryton Y, 832,300; Boy Scouts. 
812J00; T e u s  Association for Mental . 
Health, 8221; Southwestern Diabetic 
Association, 8475; Salvation Army, 
82,937; Beehive day care center, 86.500; 
Ochiltree County Red Crus, 86,000; *'’ 
Perryton Fasmily Service O nter, 
83,300; Satellite Center, 82,400; Girl 
Scouts, 87.500; El Centro, 81.500; and . 
US0.83I6.

This y u r ’s United Way directors are 
Ray Castle, Ben Street, Harrol 
Waterbury, Jack Riley, Joyce (^ rso q , 
Sammy Judice, Mary Lou Lemon, Ron • 
Filkiu, Roger Monzingo, Alton Garner, 
Barbara Williams, (Carles Lovett, 
Darleu Bishop, Larry Ormani, Roy . 
Lynn S to llin g s  and B a rb a r |i  
Richardson.  ̂ ■

22 sentenced in Ochiltree County
PERRYTON (Spl.) — Twenty - two 

persora, all but three from Perryton, 
were sentenced in Ochiltree Count 
Court last wuk.

They were:
— Jam u  Kent Hancock, driving 

while intoxicated, ordered to u rv e  
th ru  days in county jail and pay a 8300 
fine.

— Tammy Anderson, possusion of 
marijuana, six months probation and a 
8300 fine.

— Regina Creuh, asuu lt with bodily 
injury, 850 flne.

— David Oswalt, DWI, th ru  days in 
county jail. 8350 fine

— Tammy Collins, pouusion of 
marijuana, 30 days in county jail 
probated for 160 days, 8350 fine.

— Diana Lilley, pou. of marijuana.

30 days in county jail probated 160 days, 
8350 fine.

— Philip Gabriel. DWI. 30 days 
probated 160 days, 84(>0 fine.

— John Jenkins, DWI, 30 days 
probated one year, 8400 fine.

— Barbara Whitcomb. Allison, theft 
by check, restitution and a 8100 fine.

— David Jonu , DWI, th ru  days in 
county jail, 8400 fine.

— Jim m y Johnson , crim inal 
trupan,850nne.

— Mark Tickner, criminal tru sp u s , 
850 fine.

— Evelina M artinu, Spearman, 
DWI. th ru  days in County jail, 8400 
fine.

— Regelio Griego, driving while

licenu suspended, th ru  days in counte 
jail. 8150 fine.

— Lindell Nunley, DWI, th ru  days in 
county jail, 8450 fine.

— Clyde Gonser, Slapout, Okla., DWt, 
th ru  days in county jail, 8350 fine. '  *

— Perry Ligon, unlawfully carrying p
iwupon, glOOfine. > -

— Jam u  Wolivar, m isting a r rn i,^
8300fine. :

— John MaiUet, DWI, th ru  days |n 
county jail, 8450 fine.

— Felix Reyes, DWI. th ru  days in 
'county jail, 835Ó fine.

— Raymond MonUno, DWLS, thrde 
days in county jail. 8150 jine.

— Jorge Cuda, pon. of m arijuana,'
|400fine. ^

firefighters had been called to the s u m  
before it was all over.

“The worst is just now starting,” said 
Ray, looking over the blackened 
building.

"It’s goiHglo be a long time before we 
sort itall out.” he said.

Getty honors 52 Pampa
Ambulance to be 
at Miami games

employees for sa fa y
MIAMI (Spl.) -  Miami Independent 

School District’s board of trusteu  In 
their recent m uting voted to have an 
ambulance at home football gam u, 
approved purchau of a copy machine, 
and dwioed to u l l  the school’s old 
activity bus.

School superintendent Bill Vestal 
gave a progress report on a recent 
bilingual survey taken by the uhool 
system. Ruults are not complete on the 
survey, which will be evaluated by the 
board when all the Information is 
available.

In addition to taking bids on purchau 
of the old bus, the board plans to begin 
accepting bids on a  new van - type 
school bus and a new piekiqt at the next 
board meeting.

The board also made preliminary 
application for foundation funds which 
can be disbursod to local schools. Final 
application for the funds will be 
submitted nt a later dnte.

'  A re p o r t , was presented on the 
schools’ IMI • I  enrollment figuros. The 
qystom hns a total of 852 studmts in all 

¡grades: 22 In khidergartan. 111 in 
gradss 1 • 6, M in grndsat • 9, and II In 
high school.

Employen of Getty Oil Co.’s Pampa 
production area were honored Monday 
night in recognition of their safety 
record.

’The 52 employe« have worked uven 
co n secu tiv e  y e a rs , or 592,516 
manhours, without a disabling injunr.

“Getty employeu in the Pampa area 
are proud of this accomplishment,” 
said W.C. Sutherland, Pampa’s area 
superintendent. "The safety record in 
Pampa reflects the conurn  and 
cenectoue effort on the part of all 
employe« in getting the job done 
snfoly.”

Officials from Getty’s division in 
’Fhln and district offie« in Oklahoma 
a ty  prwentod a Certificate of Merit to

Pam pa a r e a ’s daily productidn 
. Averaged about 1,575 barrels of oU and.
 ̂25.4 million cubic feet of aatural gas.

Em ployees in the a rea  a ré  
responsible for operating 752 wells oA. 
146 leas« and unite In the two • stetf

'Roberts Co, to 
' / o m  Food Bank

Sutherland at Monday night’s awards 
I of the PAMPAceremony in recognition <

SA FEW ORK RECORD.
Oertifieates were afeo presented to 

em ploye« representing the n r « ’s 
iwoduetiM sectors, ineluding JJ ,. 
Brown of OuymM, Okla., H.C. Shields, 
Sthmatt and G.J. Robarwn, Pampa.

. Getty’s s r «  offtoe ia Pampa is 
responsible for the company’s oil and

MIAMI (Spl.) — Roberts Coudlw 
Commissioners, meeting tost wuk,« 
agreed to join the High Plains Pool 
Bank, and began looking for a nonprofit 
organtoation to take cart of serunhlg« 
Roberts County applicants for t ^  
program. ,

PurpoM of the food bank to to uw 
preaenUy wasted food to aid thou  hi' 
need of H. The food bank will collect, 
store and distribute foodetHOi th a t ' 
preontly are being «festroyed.

Food collected to to include food
items that are good but for some reason* 
unsalab le , b eeau u  of damaged*

■to production in 16 ceunttoe in the 
texMaadOklaland Oklaboma Panhaadtos. 

Through the first half of 1962, the

♦ AUSI 
'  Jerry A 

The I 
\  Dean, i 

onlypn 
abo Inc

con ta iners, etc. The food bank 
asHmatos that for every 81 ef e e l t o ^  
and dittrlbution « p e n s« , |I9  worth of* 
feed CM be returned to the community. .
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Candidate upset by Dean’s list of felons Horsemen win
PAMPA NIMfS n .  itSI  ̂3

.  AUSTIN, T e n s  (AP) -  LegUlativc candidate 
* JarryAngermanwanU off the Dean’s list.

 ̂ The list, compiled by SecreUry of State David 
V Dean, was entitled “pouible convicted felons.’’ The 

only problem, as Dean found out Tuesday, is the list 
^ -also includes T euns convicted of minor offenses.

. Angerman. a Democrat running for the House 
seat held by Republican Terrai Smith of Austin, 
. ^ c  Tuesday he will sue Dean for libel for putting 
;him  on th e  l i s t  s e n t to  county ta s  

'  assessor-collectors.
“1 have never been accused of a felony, much less 

convicted of one,’’ Angerman toM Dean in a letter. 
• v A y * '" ™ * "  w as 'n am ed  In two
‘^misdemeanor charges stemming ffbm a m o lisffic  

. incident here. He said he did not recall If he was 
‘convicted.

r “hi* attempt to deny me my right to vote and to 
. run for public office smacks of the Nisonian White 

’ House,” said Angerman.
• Dean’s list was part of his effort to keep felons

away from the polls a t the November general 
election. Unleu they have had their rights rutored 
by a court, felons are not allowed to vote in T eus.

Dean said a check of voter rolls and Department 
of Public Safety records showed about M,000 felons 
ruisteredtovote. '

But DPS spokuman David Wells u id  the list 
given Dean w u  not what the secretary of state 
thought it w u . It alao included nam u of Teians 
convicted of various minor crim u, he u id .

At a Tuesday morning news conference. Dean 
said the list included only felons.

“As far u  I know we got what we uked  for,” he 
said.

i4 r te r r  however , ~ Dean satd there w ar a 
misunderstending about the list. He u id  he would 
send letters to county sheriffs uking them to 
coordinate information with ta i  auusor-collectors 
to make sure only convicted felons are removed 
from the voter rolto.

Dean u id  he w u  not out to get anyone. His cover

letter with the Hats told local oHicial* to be careful 
not to purge any n a m u  until a felony convietion 
could be verlfisd.

TravU County. Taa Assessor-Collector Bill 
Aleahire, a Democrat, told Angerman about the list 
M o ^ y . At a Tuesday news conference Aleahire 
called Dean’s effort “the sloppint kind of 
tomfoolery.’’

' (
“I’m now convinced you’d make an even better 

Natl than you are a RepubUcan,” Aleahire u id  in a
letter to D un.

«

Dean defended bis effort to keep criminals away 
from fhe polls...................... ...

“We did the proper thing and I’d do it again 
tomorrow,!’ Dean u id . “We’ve indicated that these 
are poaaibfe based on the best information we have 
available to us. We’ve indicated no one should be 
stricken unleu the voter registrar is utisfied.”

FBI looks into  ̂forgery of union cards
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(API — The FBI u y s  it will 
look into whether any federal 
^aw was violated in the 
.alleged forging of 10 campus 
.policemen’s sighatures to 
union dues checkoff cards at 
two local junior colleges.

“ I think probably what 
we’ll be trying to do is 
determine through the U.S. 
Attorney’s office, at this 
point, if we have a violation,” 
FBI Agent Patrick Cowley 
said Tuuday. “ It looks like 
we’d probably look under the 
L a b o r  M a n a g e m e n t  
Reporting and Disclosure Act 
of 1979.”

Campus officer Earnest 
Mitchell said he uncovered 
the forged cards when he 
went to the personnel office at 
San Antonio College to check 
on a $4.9$ deducation that 
turned up on his Sept. IS

paycheck.
"They took a union card 

md they forged my name on 
it,” he Mid.

Unda Ramirez, executive 
v ice p re s id e n t of th e ' 
American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees. AFL-CIO, denied

my wrongdoing. She declined 
to comment on deUils of the 
policemen’s allegations.

Emil E. Peters, the former 
city police chief who now 
heads the 37-person security 
fo rc e  fo r  th e  A lam o 
Community College District, 
u id  the dues authoyiations 
had been voided and refunds

would be m ade to the 
complainiiu officers at Sm 
Antonio College and St. 
Philip’s College.

“It’s a pretty slick way of 
increasing m em bership,” 
Peters said. “But I don’t 
think it’s a very good way.”

Ms. Ramirez u id  she was 
“ u n d er th e  th re a t of

Q ues scant in teacher abduction
ABILENE, Texas (API — A Fort Worth 

teacher abducted at knifepoint and forced to 
drive her captor here in a school van could 
not help police discover a motive for the 
incident, investigators u id .

L iu  Fuller, a teacher at a pre-school 
academ y in w est Fort Worth, was 
interviewed by detectives after she dropped 
the man off near the, Abilene Christian 
University campus Tuesday in northeast 
Abilene.

Officers had Miss Fuller look through a 
college yearbook, but she did not find a

picture of her abductor, and a police search 
of the neighborhood was fruitless, according 
to detective Larry Frymire.

He u id  police have few clues in the c a u  
md have asked Fort Worth police to help in 
the investigation. Detective Capt. Ray 
Portalatin u id  campus security officers 
have also been uked  to watch for the man.

Miu Fuller u id  she was driving to work 
Tuesday morning when the man entered the 
van while she was stopped at an intersection. 
The’man pulled a knife and demanded she 
drive him to Abilene, she u id .

litigation”  and had been 
advised by union attorneys 
not to discuu details of the 
allmatioas.

“Our union has been in San 
Antonio for 10 years. We have 
had, I feel, a good reputation. 
We h a v e  e s ta b l is h e d  
ouru lvu  u  a well-rupected 
group in the community. We 
have never had this problem 
before,” she said.

MiU^II said he signed a 
membership card during an 
u n su c c e ss fu l AFSCME 
organiuting effort at the two

Kiior collegu in 1900, but 
d signed nothing recently. 

He said he now is a member 
of th e  Combined Law 
Enforcement Association of 
Teus, mother police union.

Mitchell u id  he suspected 
others among the college 
district’s more than 600 
employeu might be victims 
of unauthorized deductiou.

Allen Coles, president of Oklahoma 
H orsem en’s Association congratulates 
Mike Williams, left, who directed the pari -

mutuel horse race betting campaign.’ 
Tuesday night. The state question was 
approved by voters in the Oklahoma 
runoff primary. (AP Laserphoto)

Betting referendum wins 
easy Oklahoma victory

Lawyers object to radio reporteras presence
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas attorneys joined a 

Philadelphia lawyer Tuesday in protesting a 
reporter’s efforts to record their comments before 
a Railroad Commission examiner at a public 
hearing.

Hearing examiner Carol Kingsbery refuud to 
allow Roger Mulder of Mulder News Service to 
place a microphone on tables in front of lawyers on 
opposing sides in the United Parcel Service case.

The controversy attracted the attention of the 
commiuion’s special counul, Walt Lillie, who u id  
he would attend the hearing today “to make sure 
everything gou right.”

LilUe u id  he told the examiner,and lawyers 
Tuesday afternoon that the news media had the 
“ability and right” to record the proceedings, but at 
the u m e  time “they have a rnponsibility not to 
detract from the decorum of the proceedings.”

He mid he had told Ms. Kingsbery to “balance 
the twoupectsof the iuue.”

Mulder u id  Ms. Kingsbery told him Tuesday he 
could record the proceedings from a “news media” 
table Mveral feet away from the lawyers, but 
Mulder u id  he did not have the proper equipment 
to record sound of a “profnsional quality” from the 

‘media table.

He said he showed Ms. Kingsbery a copy of the 
T eus Open Meetings Law, which states, in part;

“All or any part of the proceedings in any public 
meeting of any governmental body ... may be 
recorded by any person in attendance by means of a 
tape recorder or any other means of sonic 
re|Mt>duction.”

Ms. Kingsbery already had told the lawyers their 
remarks might become an iuue with rupect to the 
Open Meetings Act but instructed Mulder not to 
interrupt the hearing.

After the hearing had started at a lakeside hotel, 
Mulder entered the room and placed a microphone 
— with a cord leading to a recorder — on the table 
in front of three lawyers whom clients oppose 
UPS’s application to transport packages from ^ n t  
to point within Texas.

Generally, truck and bus companies oppose 
UPS’s application, which has been the center of 
controversy for several years. The latest hearing 
before the Railroad Commiuion began Tuesday, 
and hearing dates are scheduled through Dec. 17.

Mulder, a Capitol correspondent whose clients 
include approximately 25 radio stations, was asked 
by Irving Segal, a Philadelphia lawyer 
representing UPS, to identify himulf, and he gave

his name and for whom he worked.
Ms. Kingsberry called a brief recess so a “media 

table” could be set up for Mulder.
Mulder then u t  the microphone on the table in 

front of Segal and walked to the other side of the 
room to turn on his recorder. Segal put the 
microphone on the floor under the table.

According to Mulder, Segal u id , “ I don’t want to 
be recorded.”

Later, when lawyers opposing the UPS 
application began their opening remarks, Mulder 
placed his microphone on their table.

Austin lawyer Timothy Herman, representing 
Beaver Expreu, abruptly halted his remarks and 
tuned away. “We can’t have this commotion,” Ms. 
Kingsbery said. She explained to the lawyers that 
their remarks were being recorded for “airing on a 
radio program.”

Phillip Robinson, another Austin lawyer 
representing uveral shippers, then asked Mulder 
again to identify himulf.

Robinson u id  he wanted it in the hearing record 
that in 30 years of law practice in “public 
convenience and necessity” hearings “this is the 
first tim e... a reporter has injected himulf into the 
hearing.”

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Horu racing fans had reaun 
to celebrate today with 
approval of pari-mutuel 
betting in Oklahoma's runoff 
p rim ary , but opponents 
vowed to regroup and fight 
the establimment of race 
tracks in the state.

Voters turned out in record 
numbers Tuesday in this 
Bible Belt state of 3 million to 
give the referendum  a 
suprising landslide victory by 
a margin of 125,000 votes.

In M doing, they rejected 
pleas from church leaders, 
who had banded together to 
fight the plan on moral 
grounds u  they did in 1974. 
when a similar propoul was 
rejected by 63.193 votes.

“I declare our victory is 
complete. We've won this 
thing, y'all,” u id  Allen Coles, 
pruident of the Oklahoma 
Horumen's Association, at 
9:02 p.ra. Tuesday as the 
incoming returns showed the 
issue w u  headed for victory.

“It’s a dream come true.” 
Coles u id , beaming amid 
trium phant cheers from 
about 300 gathered at a watch 
p a r ty  of p a r i-m u tu e l
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Attention Moms and Dads

TINY TOT 
SKATE
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Morning
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Children $ 1 5 0
under 11 ..............
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supporters at a motel near 
the National Cowboy Hall of 
Fame.

With all but one the 2.398 
p r e c in c t s  r e p o r t i n g ,  
unofficial returns showed 
449.854 votes in favor of State 
Question 553 and 324.593 
against.

The plan approved would 
allow voters in each county to 
vote on legalizing pari-mutuel 
horse race betting.

The turnout of 759.064 far 
exceeded the record 520.281 
cast in the U.S. Senate 
Democratic and Republican 
primary runoffs in 1980.

Oklahoma is the 32nd state 
to adopt some form of 
pari-mutuel racing.

But spokesman for Baptist 
and Methodist organizations 
vowed to fight to the wire 
efforts to establish race 
tracks.

“We haven't lost the war. 
only the first battle.” said Dr. 
Joe L. Ingram, executive 
d irector of the Baptist 
G eneral Convention of 
Oklahoma. “We believe that 
it will be exceedingly difficult 
for the pari-mutuel forces to 
win a major vote in any one 
county. It will now be much 
easier for us to concentrate 
on one area rather than the 
whole state."

Dr. Boyce B ow den, 
spokesman for the Oklahoma 
Conference of the United 
M ethodist Church, said 
Oklahomans will one day be 
sorry for their votes of 
approval

“Disappointment will come 
in the months ahead to those 
who e x p e c t le g a liz e d  
gambling to jproduce an 
economic boon for our state, 
and to those who suffer from 
the increased crime and 
political corruption legalized 
gam bling will c a u s e . '' 
Bowden said.

The issue carried in all but 
25 of Oklahoma's 77 counties, 
piling up huge margins in 
metropolitan areas. Tulsans 
voted almost 2-1 for the 
proposal, where it picked up 
more than 25.000 votes In 
Oklahoma City, it was 
favored by more than 31.000 
/otes.

Both proponents and 
opponents had forecast a 
photo finish, and Bowden said 
he was surjirised that the 
issue passed by a landslide

“I thought it would be a 
little closer,” he said.

T h e  H o r s e m e n ’ s 
Association led the initiative 
petition drive to place the 
question on the ballot and 
waged an all-out media- 
cam paign s tre ss in g  its 
contention that horse racing 
would be an economic 
bonanza to the state through 
increased tourism dollars.

In '1974, the measure was

s

defeated by about 54 percent. I 
but horsemen had predicted ; 
passage this time, saying ' 
they w ere fa r  b e tte r 
organized than eight years I 
ago. ;

The Anti-Crime Assocation • 
picked up backing from ' 
so-called "dry'’ forces, who 
had been successful in 
d e f e a t i n g  t w o  
liquor-by-the-drink questions ' 
in the last decade. They 
included representatives o f . 
Sooner Alcohol Narcotics 
Education.

Oklahoma, which did not 
repeal prohibition until 1959. 
is the only state in the nation 
not having some form of 
liquor by the drink

Sponsors of another liquor 
petition were watching 
c lo se ly  the re su lts  of 
Tuesday's election.

The pari-mutuel proposal, 
which is subject to legislative 
revision, would establish a 
se v e n -m e m b e r ra c in g  
commission that would have 
broad powers to regulate all 
areas of horse racing.

It would allow each county 
to vote to legalize pari-mutuel 
betting, but supporters 
predict on-track wagering 
will be established at no more 
than three sites

Members of the racing 
panel will be appointed by the 
governor and confirmed by 
the Senate. They would be - 
barred from having any ■ 
financial interest in any 
racetrack licensed by the 
commission or from having 
any interest in, a horse 
entered in any race licensed 
by the panel.

The plan calls for a tax of 10 
percent of the price of 
admission tickets to be paid 
to the city or county in which 
the track is located. •* .

A tax of 12 percent to 18 
percent would be levied on ' 
the p ro c e e d s  of each 
pari-mutuel ticket sold, with ; 
(xie-third to be retained by • 
track owners, one-third to be I 
distributed as purses for the : 
horses racing and one-third* 
going to the state .

Unclaimed winnings and 
“ b re a k a g e ” would be' 
allocated as additional purses 
for Oklahoma-bred horses. 
Breakage is the amount over 
the  5 -cent or lO-cent 
increments computed by the 
track as the payoff for 
winning pari-mutuel ticket 
holders.

Pari-mutuel is defined a* a 
system of betting on races in. 
which the winners divide the 
to tal amount bet, a fte r 
deducting  m anagem ent 
expenses, in proportion to the. 
sums they have wagered 
individually.

ElephatU pregnancy questioned
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Officials at the Columbus Zoo' 

have been waiting since April for Bomba the elephant to give 
birth and now question whether she is pregnant or just fat.

The normal gestation period for elephants is nearly two 
ysars,o(ficialaaay. Bomba iia* batn thought to be pregnant 
for 34 months. ’

Nobody is ready to say for certain yet she isn't, however.
“1 think it would be less than 50 percent” chance she is. said 

Dr. Harrison Gardner, the zoo’s medical officer. “Everything 
points to it beiAg nothing there.”

He said that leaves unexplained a weight gain of nearly 700 
pounds.

“The next likely thing is fat.” Gardner said.
Bomba at one time was watched around the clock in 

anticipition of her giving birth, but now security guards check 
on her from time to time.
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Let Peoce Begin With Me
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Coveting Commorrdment.
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. . .  I SURE DONTT LlhE THE 
IDEA OF THE FEDERAL 

GOVERNMENT STICKM6 THOR 
HOSE INTO SCHOOL PRAYER... BUT
n> SURE LKE TO SAY OWE MOW»

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
o rig i^ e d  by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.) 4

Lexjise Fletcher 
Publisher

A n th o n y  Randles 
M a n a g in g  Editor

Defense spending 
myth widespread

1 1 :

M u rra y  W eidenbaum . until 
recently the chairman of President 
R eagan 's  Council of Economic 
Advisers, has joined the chorus of 
those in Congress calling for further 
cuts in defense spending as a way to 
dimmish the deficits.

We say  fu rther cuts because 
Congress has already slashed $33 
billion from  Reagan's p r i s e d  
addition of $133 4 billion to the (farter 
adm inistration's last five - year 
defense program  W eidenbaum 
characterized even these pared down 
budgets as an “ unprecedented 
growth in defense spending..."

This notion that the Pentagon is 
embarked upon a historically unique 
spending spree — the of - cited 
'biggest peacetime m ilitary buildup 

in U S history" — is widespread in 
Congress, among the public, and 
even in some q u a r te rs  of the 
administration itself.

But. in fact, the actual budget 
figures tell a dram atically different 
story

Had Congress approved every 
nickel of the fiveyear defense 
program  originally proposed by 
President Reagan, defense spending 
as a percentage of the nation's gross 
national product would still have 
rem ained  well below the levels 
su.stained fromt the early 1950s to the 
early 1970s.

Throughout this two - decade 
period, defense spending averaged 
more than eight percent of GNP. 
This year, defense spending will total 
only 6 3 percent of GNP And for 
fiscal year 1986. at the peak of the 
Reagan adm inistration's defense 
buildup. Pentagon spending should 
reach berely 7 percent of gross 
national product

Actual outlays for defense during 
fiscal year 1982 are only 15 percent 
h ig h e r, a f te r  a d m s tm e n t for 
in f la tio n , th an  th e  K en n ed y  
a d m in is t r a t io n 's  1962 tdefense 
budget Measured in current^dollars. 
the 1962 defense budget w a s i ^ . 6  
billion compared with $182.8 bilTibo. 
in outlays this year.

C o m p arin g  c u r r e n t  defense 
spending and that proposed by the

administration through 1986 with 
total public spending — local, state, 
a n d  fe d e ra l  — is s im i la r ly  
illuminating. In 1955. for example. 35 
percent of all public spending the 
United States went for defense. 
Under the Reagan adm inistration's 
program, defense spending would 
stand at only 16 percent of total 
public sector spending by 1986

The remaining 84 percent would go 
primarily for the “human service" 
programs liberals imagine a re  being 
gutted to feed the Pentagon. In fact, 
of course, spending for social service 
programs is continuing to rise and 
will do so in every Reagan budget. 
The administran has managed only 
to diminish the rate of growth for 
these programs.

The last five • year defense 
program proposed by the Carter 
ad m in istra tion  called for $1.326 
trillion in defense spending out of 
more than $4.3 trillion in total federal 
spending over the 1981 -85 period.

No one labeled Jim m y C arter's 
1981 - 85 defense program “ the 
biggest peacetime military buildup 
in U S history. " or even “ an 
unprecedented growth in defense 
spending" And for good reason. It 
wasn't

Where the campaign begins

When Reagan added $133.4 billion 
to the Carter five - year plan — an 
average annual Increase of $26.6 
billion in a federal budget that stands 
at $731 billion this year and will likely 
go to $932 billion in 1986 — he was 
widely portrayed as handing the 
Pentagon a blank check.

The facts show otherwise. In truth, 
the Reagan defense budget increases 
are a minimal response to a Soviet 
military budget that is at least 40 
percent higher than that of the 
United States.

ByROBERT WALTERS
DETROIT LAKES, Minn. (NEA) -  

Stale cigarette smoke fills the air in the 
dreary function room of the local 
Holiday Inn. The music of a rock band 
working in a nearby bar seeps into the 
room but the audience is oblivious to 
the intrusion.

About W local residents, many of 
them farmers, have been mustered at 
the motel by Gene Wenstrom, a 
livestock farmer from Elbow Lake, 
Minn., a two - term member of 
Minnesota's state legislature and 
currently the Democratic candidate for 
a sea t in the U S. House of 
Representatives.

In return for the $10 - per  ̂ person 
admiuion fee, those present have an 
opportunity to buy drinks at a cash bar, 
munch on what passes for hors 
d'oeuvres in east • central Minnesota 
and meet the star of the evening. Sen. 
Gary Hart, D-Colo.

For Hart and other politicians 
mounting 1984 bids for the White House, 
this is where the presidential campaign 
begins — on a ceaseless tour of the 
country attemting to make a favorable

Today in History

For the good of the country. 
Congress and such like • minded 
critics as Murray Weidebaum should
stop casting the Pentagon in the role 

eficnl scapegoat for the deficits. Indeed, 
j )  more responsible Congress would 
be considering ways to restore the 
defense cuts it has already forced on 
the administration.

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Sept. 22, the 

26Sth day of 1912. There are 100 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Sept. 22, 1776, American 

revolutionary Nathan Hale was hanged 
by the British as a spy.

On this date;
In 1830, Venezuela seceded from 

Colombia and became an independent 
sovereign state.

In 1921, Estonia, Latvia and 
Lithuania were admitted to the League ' 
at Nations.

In 1986, anti-Castro terrorists 
exploded a homemade bomb at the 
Cuban embassy in Toronto, Canada.

impression on people preoccupied with 
getting the kids ready for school, 
scraping up enough money to pay the 
bills or harvesting the crops before the 
weather turns bad.

On this particular day. Hart awoke at 
6 a.m. in Washington and went to bed at 
midnight in a Fargo. N.D., motel. Much 
of the intervening 18 hours was chopped 
into half - hour blocks of time in which 
he was expected to charm a seemingly 
endless succession of local politicians, 
aspiring office - holders, journalists and 
grass - roots political activists.

Hart's brief bur frenetic tour of the 
Upper Midwest was typical of his 
political travels during the past 18 
months. During that period, he has;

— Been the featured speaker at 
Democratic party Jefferson - Jackson 
Day dinners in Denver; Detriot; 
Honolulu; Milwaukee; Lincoln. Neb.; 
Boise. Idaho, and Everett, Wash.

— Addressed other Democratic 
party gatherings in Philadelphia; Los 
Angeles; Houston; Catonsville, Md.; 
Raleigh, N.C.; Billings. Mont., and 
Birmingham. Ala.

— Participated in fund - raising 
events for Democratic canditates in 
Dallas; Salt Lake City; Wilminton, 
Del.; Waterloo. Iowa; Uma, Ariz.; 
Mamaroneck. N.Y.; Cheyenne, Wyo.; 
Lake Geneva, Wis., andTenafly, N.J.

The 44 - year old senator is hardly 
alone in his quest. When the Gallup 
Organization aou^t recently to identify 
the preference of Democratic voters for 
a 1984 presidential candidate, it 
compiled a list of no fewer than 15

A growing number of thoughful 
Democrats believe, however, that 
Kennedy and Mondale are irrevocably 
tied to an outdated political philosophy 
becoming increasingly inapplicable to 
the issues confronting the nation and 
the world.

Hart has become perhaps the 
country's leading advocate of “neo - 
liberalism " — and approach that 
re ta in s the Democratic party 's 
traditional concern for low- and middel 
- income citizen while searching for 
new techniques to improve their lives 
without resorting to cumbersome

can't resolve them, you shouldnT 
participate in it."
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goverm nent programs requiring. . . .  . 1massive infusions of federal fund
In addition, the senator stressed the 

importance of preparing the nation for 
the transition to a post - industrial 
society, developing alternatiove 
sources of energy and enhancing the 
quality , efficiency and cost - 
effectivensess of the nation's military 
establishment.

It's an appealing program being 
promoted by an attractive candidate, 
but Hart — like most other contenders 
— must sell himself and his ideas on a 
retail rather than a wholesale basis.

'Hiat means another 18 months of 
private meetings with state legislators, 
“exclusive interviews" with local 
journalists, posing for photographs 
with voters, and attendance at dreary
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receptions for fellow politicians. 
‘If y ■you have any doubts about this

process, vou ought to resolve them 
early," Hart says stoically. “ If you

^ Yoor Dafly Netrs? 
Dial é ^ 2S2S Before 7 p.m. 
Weekdays, 10 a.m. Sundays

prospects, including six other senators 
I four governors.and!

H art didn't fare well in that 
nationwide survey but tiuit's hardly
AaoflowwnaoAlwwaw a A i It  saaA

Berry's World
surpriaing because at this early (if not 
premature) stage of the campaign, the 
leaders invariably are men with 
previously established nationwide 
reputations — Sen Edward M. Kennedy 
Jr., D - M au., and former Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale in the 
caae of the recent Gallup poll.

Letters to the Editor
Let people vote

I wish to express my opinion on the 
proposed "Open Container Law!" 
proposed by the City Commission 

It is my belief that any proposed law 
or ordinance that would affect the 
people should be put to a vote of the 
people the law or ordinance would 
effect In this case I believe we should 
obtain a vote of the YVoung People" 
also.'After all they are the ones that will 
be most affected by the new law if in 
fact it was proposed to help curb the 
"problem" on “the Drag".

However. I feel as Mr. Langley stated 
in his letter there are enough laws on 
the books now to handle the "problem." 
It is my opinion that if the Law 
enforcement personnel were allowed to 
and would enforce the existing laws the 
problem would be curbed 

When I was in law enforement. in 
another state. I would arrest the 
violator, take them to the station, phone 
their parents to come pick them up. and 
if this was the second or subsequent 

tar the same or like charge 1 
waald iisu t 8 diation and prosecute 
llils went for each and every violator in 
matf Ike these, not just a few and not 
'1st so and so by because their family is 

InfiNsntiai” .
It Is my bsUef that the open conuiner 

lav wnnld b t mad only a t  a tool for the 
law aaforeemcol personnel to harrau  
and smbarram otherwise law abiding 
eMiuwi« and not usod to curb the

teen aged sons who are like any and all 
other teenagers I would like to know 
that in the event either of my sons were 
engaged in the kind of activity I Have 
ob^ved  on "the drag" they would be 
arrested and I notified. I feel the 
Pampa community it one of the best I 
have lived in and I would hate to see it 
become like so many have gone.

Richard R. Griffith 
Pampa

Goiagdry?
The loos of our underground water 

here on the High Plaint is getting 
critical. The fanners are using it up? I 
don't think so.

Many oil companies use what they 
call underground storage. They locate a 
huge salt formation underground. They 
pump fresh watar iato thia formation

these salt formations, and then moving 
on down the river. Probably more 
water than the farmers use. As the 
fresh water passes through the salt, the 
salt is absorbed, in turn, a bigger leak. 
There may be hundreds of thim  leaks. 
There may be thousands, getting 
worse?

If this were true, and a person drilled 
into this salt formation, found H to be of 
good texture, in turn made an 
underground storage for nuclear waste, 
would this be good?

What if this storage was 20 feet from 
one of these streams ? We know the 
atranm is getting larger.

the newspapers are splached with bold
101 SI

Jim Keaaedy 
Pampa

bring out saturated water (salt w a te ^

problem on "the Drag".
hsmei1 plan ta make my kamaia Pampa for 

the rsst of my life and 1 do have two,

and make storage areas whatever 
they wish.

Down at (^ildress I know of a farmer 
who drilled a water well close to the 
|BNt Farfc a t Rad Rivar. Thay actually 
built a Mream. It would have been a 
great well except it was fully saturated 
with salt. At ENellive there has been a 
huge salt spring runningin the river for 
many years. There are probably 
milUoiis of.uUons of this saH watar 
going down this rivtr even though tt is 
under the surface of river. The Palo 
Duro Basin is one huge salt formaUon 
or is made up of several huge 
formatioM. I beliava we have soma

The bright side
Hpeaitiiig as one of the “well • 

-meaning" community people who 
helped support the advertiiments 
concenilng Pnmpa's attributes, I would 
like to point out that our objective was 
to present the other side of Pampa’s 
aconomte story. The media seem to 
dwell on the doom and gloom with 
headItaieB and lead stories of financial 
coUapae.

We do nst have our heeda buried 
beneath the sand waiting for the 
receaeicn to go away. No one ia more 
aware a t slowing economy than 
Pamga'8 commuaity bnsineasmen. 
They are faced daily with layoffs and 
bnlMciag high axgansas with slumping

headlines of an economy will on itf way 
to a depression, it may very well trun 
out to be a self - fulfilling prophecy. The 
darker the light we shine on an issue, 
the darker the issue appears to be.

As we all agree. Pampa needs to 
begin its upwaid economic movement. 
And the very first step is to have a 
poaitive attitude before any progress 
can be made.

The pnipose of our advertisments 
was to say “Look what a fantastic start 
we have on economic recovery!" We 
have to boost our attitudes before we 
can boost our economy. Examine the 
state of affairs in the North or the 
metropolitan areas of the South and I 
tUnk you will agree we are very 
fortuante In comparison.

We CAN turn our economy around 
but it takes poaitive thinking followed 
by positive action! Let's begin today. 
Per as the saying goes; “If one wiiliag 
worker is unemployed, it is one too 
many.

Charyllvery
Pampa

Write a letter

mighty big leaks in oat OtnlMa 
paashig throughAquifUr. This water is |

DepraaNon broads dapreeaiaa.'Wben

P.Ò. Drawer IlM 
Pampa, TX 78888 

Write laday. Tea might feel better
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A firem an smashes a storefront window on 
Foster Street to ventilate the blaze and Smoke. 
The fire spread to Foster Street offices in the

and severely damaged three businesses and
one vacant office space. (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith!

Are mergers good or bad ? over

P am pa firefighters hose down the 
storefront and roof of the Salvation Army 
Thrift Store, 102 S, Cuyler, just before 
dawn today. Firemen worked to keep the

blaze from entering F red’s Gun Shop next 
door (at left) and igniting gunpowder 
stored there as the flames spread. (Staff 
photo by David Christenson)

Firm prohibited from  E,T. goods sale
HOUSTON (AP) -  E.T. is 

more than just a lovable 
creature from outer space — 
he's valuable property, a 
federal judge has ruled.

U.S. District Judge James 
DeAnda issued a preliminary 
I n j u n c t i o n  T u e s d a y  
prohibiting Kamar Industries 
Inc . of Houston from 
manufacturing or selling 
products bearing the letters 
E.T. or any likeness of the 
character in the box-office

h i t ,  “ E . T . ;  T h e  
Extra-Terrestrial.”

Universial City Studios 
Inc., which produced the 
movie, and Merchandising 
Corp. of A m erica, its  
licensing arm, sued Kamar 
for alleged copyright and 
trademark infringement by 
taking orders for E.T. coffee 
mugs.

“The E.T. character has 
become a valuable property 

{light and symbol distinctive

of Universal and its motion 
picture," DeAnda said.

Andy Aberman, president 
of Kamar, testified earlier 
this month he was “trying to 
capitalize on a fad" and 
estimated he could lose up to 
12 million in potential retail 
orders if the injunction was 
granted.

Aberman had planned to 
p r in t E .T . slogans on 
porcelain mugs imported 
from China.

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Basiaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — When internal growth 
is thwarted by a weak economy, fear of 
risk-taking or simply by poor management, 
big business frequently decides to stalk the 
other fish in the sea.

The results can be very impressive. Sales 
surge, and maybe profits too. The merged 
companies might able to reduce costs. 
They might bust into the Fortune 500 list of 
biggest companies. The boss becomes a very 
powerful man.

Those aren't the only reasons for the spate 
of mergers. Sometimes a smaller company is 
stalked because it has a load of idle cash. And 
sometimes that smaller company itself goes 
on the hunt just because it has the cash to do 
so.

Often a company is sought because its 
product line complements that of the 
a ^ i r in g  company or helps the acquirer 
diversify.

But aside from sometimes questionable 
benefits to the acquiring parties, does anyone 
really gain from a takeover? Lots of people.

By their own pre-arrangement, officers of 
the acquired company — regardless of merit 
or lack of it — might lose their jobs but still

float to an easy landing with big pensions, 
popularly and derisively known as golden 
paraclutes.

Shareholders of the acquired company 
might gain, especially if their stock has been 
selling far ImIow the offering price, a 
common occurrence these days. And, less 
commonly, the acquiring company’s 
shareholders might gain too.

Speculators gain, especially if they have 
early word on the plans of the acquiring 
company. And it happens too, in spite of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission's 
efforts to enforce immediate disclosure of 
such information.

Underwriters who handle the offering 
make money, of course, and so do the armies 
of lawyers that generally participate in such 
deals. Suits are common, and even when they 
are not involved, mammoth piles of legal 
papers are.

But there are others for whom benefits are 
rare, and many who might suffer because of 
the merger. Employees sometimes lose their 
jobs because of duplications when two staffs 
are merged.

In a larger context, the question that today 
plagues academics and federal regulators is 
whether mergers strengthen the country.
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Assistant Fire Chief J.D. Ray took a break after thisi 
morning's fire was under control, drinking coffee 
supplied to ail the firefighters by the Coney Island 
Restaurant. Ray and Chief Paul Jones coordinated 
efforts by about 30 firemen for approxim ately four hours 
this morning. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Bracing themselves

- • ..xx-.-.-...-... -v'. •

, Pam pa firemen sat down to hold hoses steadily on the 
Salvation Army storefront after hours of spraying to 
keen the front cool. Firem en feared the front wall of the 
building would collapse, and sprayed it continuously 
from a safe distance to keep it cppL(ataff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith)

State unemployment down
AUSTIN, T en s (AP) — T ens unemployment during 

Augiat showed a slight drop, the T en s Employmmcnt 
Commissian said today.

The actual statewide unemployment figure for August was 7 
percent, compared with 7.S for July. Seasonally adjusted the 

- August figure was 1.7 compared with 7 percent far July.
“This is pretty much a seasonal shift.” said Dianne DoMe,'^, 

labor market analyst. "I'm sure a lot of this decrease comes ' 
from students who are leaving the labor market to return to 
schasi.”

In nMtropolitaa areas of the state the actual August 
unsmpieyment figures inchidsd: '
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Packing eggs

lla  Kieke packs eggs at the family 
operated egg farm in Washington County 

. nejir Houston The egg farm was started  in

I960 by Mrs, Kieke's husband, Daniel, with 
2.500 hens and today tlie farm has a 
capacity of 90.000 birds. (AP Laserphoto)

South Central Texas
egg operation well known

By MARGIE KOVAR 
Brenham Banner-Presa

BURTON, Texas (AP) — Postmen in these 
pans don't have to look twice when they 
handle a piece of mail marked: Egg Man. 
Route 2. Burton. Texas.

That could only mean Daniel Kieke. owner 
and operator of Kieke Egg Farm, a 
smooth-running family operation in the far 
southwest corner of Washington County that 
IS gaining a reputation even in the busy 
Houston area

Kieke. who had a taste of that big city life 
back in the mid 'SOs. returned home to start 
his egg operation 22 years ago.

"I was working for Shell Chemical Co. in 
Houston and looking for a way to get back 
home. " Kieke recalls. "Even then I would 
bring a few dozen eggs back with me after a 
weekend ^nd sell them to the people I worked 
with.

"In 19601 gave it all up and came back; and 
I might add. with no regret."

He started his egg farm with 2.500 hens, a 
mere fragment of the 90.000-bird capacity he 
has today And his market reaches into 
.Houston to where he travels two or three 
times a week with refrigerated truckloads of 
eggs

In the beginning the eggs were gathered by 
hand Today, because rising costs created a 
need to get more hens per house. Kieke has 
gone to an operation with stair-stepped rows 
of .birds sending the fruits of their labor via a 
modernized conveyor belt system.

Belts lead from eight 400-foot-long laying 
houses to the main belt which carries the 
eggs to the processing room where they are 
put through a washer, dryer, sterilizer and 
Candler — which examines them for 
freshness — before being mechanically sized 
by weight and placed in one-dozen cartons or 
24-dozen trays to be placed in 30-dozen or 
15-dozen cases

The eggs." Kieke explains, "are never 
touched by human hands."

But to see that things run smoothly. Kieke 
is joined by his wife Ila. son Rick, 
daughter-in-law Debra, daughter Karen and 

' grai^daughter Teresa
"It 's strictly family operated," Kieke says
Of course, it takes a lot of cooperation from 

the hens
"And the secret is to keep the hens happy 

as possible. " he says. "Since one hen lays

only about 260 eggs in her lifetime, you try to 
make her as comfortable as possible during 
that time '

That includes insulated laying houses with 
48-inch fans and sprinkler syustems to 
combat the summer heat.

"We sprinkle their combs to cool them," he 
explains, "The comb works like the radiator 
in your car "

A laying hen's lifetime is considered 14 
months; after that she's a "spent hen" and is 
sold to a dressing plant at Nixon in South 
Texas

When their time is up. Kieke sells the entire 
laying house at once.

Demand has been down but Kieke expects 
the price of eggs to go up soon.

"When it gets cooler, people eat more eggs 
and when school starts there are more 
breakfasts being fixed, " Kieke said. "But 
eggs are always your best buy at the grocery 
store”

Kieke is of the belief that eggs should be 
sold by the pound rather than by the dozen.

"Take your large eggs which are bringing 
about 60 cents a dozen right now. A dozen 
large eggs weigh about a pound and a half.

“So figure how much they cost a pound; 
you can't get a better buy. "

Kieke Egg Farm eggs make their way into 
Houston stores and supermarkets but much 
of his sales is right here in Washington 
County.

“Brenham is a good market," he said. “ I 
supply several of the grocery stores, 
restaurants, motels, drive-ins, both hospitals 
and the two nursing homes."

He makes about two trips a week into 
Brenham and makes weekly deliveries in 
Giddings. LaGrange and Weimar.

Family members load up the refrigerated 
trucks the afternoon before the trip, plug in 
the truck's refrigerator and are ready to go at 
4 a m. the next day.

The farm operation usually get started 
about 7 a m. with eggs collected three times 
daily. His eight houses produce an average of 
SO cases an hour and "for as many hours as 
you want to hang in there."

Kieke's farm is designed to double or triple 
in size He just recently added one laying 
house and the processing room, and knows he 
is going to have to expand still more.

And the whole operation is time consuming.
"The hens lay seven days a week," he says.

Association of Counties seeking funds
WASHINGTON (API — The N atioul Asaociatkm 

ft Counties is seeking help from banks to bail it out 
of a |2 milbon financial crisis caused by employees 
who went on a spending spree to lavishly decorate 
the group's new building, (Officials u y .

The association, which re^esenta more than 
2,100 of the country’s county-level governments, 
has laid on one-foui^ of its staff because of the 
emergency, association officials say.

In addition, Bernard Hillenbrand, who became 
the group’s first full-time executive director in 19S7, 
submitted his resignation on Tuesday as a result of 
the problems.

"There are absolutely no illegalities whatsoever 
In Mr. Hillenbrand’s situation, none, and every 
member of the board can attest to that,” said 
association president William Murphy, the county 
eieciAive in Rensselaer County, N.Y.

But Murphy said two employees implicated b  the

situation had been fired. He refused to name the 
workers, who he said have not been charged with 
any crime.

Twenty-one other staff members have been let go 
because the group could not make its payroill.
Murphy said.

He said the financial crisis apparently was 
brought on by employees who went overboard in 
providing alterations and lavish furnishings for a 
new. 111 million office building dedicated by Vice 
President George Bush on Feb. 2S.
I ”As far u  we know right now we’re just talking 
about mismanagement,” Murphy said in an 
interview.

“What they did was they took operating cash that 
was on hand and used it to provi^  capital 
expenditures and furnishings for this building, so 
when the bills come in there is no money to pay for 
them.” Murphy said.

"The auditors can find no evidence of missing 
funds.” Murphy said. "What they found evidence of • 
were transactions that were made without the* 
know le^  of the officers of this corporation in , 
whom those transactions are vested, and they ju s t .
went ahead and did it on their own....

“And let me tell you something, ’ Murphy added,, 
“they didn’t go first class, they went luxury class. • 
andwithoutanyone’sknowledge.”

Murphy said association officials began to get 
suspicious when they heard of unpaid bills an d ,
could not get satisfactory explanaUons.

The association has some assets to offset the loss, 
but it needs about |2.2 million "to alleviate our
situation,” he said. •*

“We have talked to some of our creditors and 
they understand the situation, so they’re willing to 
be patient and work out some long-term payoff,” he ̂  
said.

San Francisco’s famous cable cars halted
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Tourists and residents 

thronging for a last ride joined cable car workers 
going into exile in saying a temporary goodbye to 
the creaking cars that have been climbing halfway 
to the stars on crumbling tracks in recent years.

The city planned to shut the system down with the 
push of a button today, marking the end of 
festivities that began Tuesday and the start of a 
$58.2 million overhaul of the century-old system.

The cars Were laden with hundreds of 
rainbow-colored balloons,, bunches of streaming 
ribbons, Japanese lanterns and pots of flowers for a 
farewell party over Nob Hill.

was lucky for us that we were here for the last day 
of the cable cars.”

The cable cars are good for morale, said Elmer 
Taylor, wearing his Salvation Ar.y uniform. He 
geU “a boost just getting on a cable car. Even with 
the clang-clang and bell-ringing, it was peaceful, 
like flying at 50,000 feet in an airplane by yourself.”

On Oct. 1, 200 workers will begin tearing up the 
track that covers 69 blocks through residential 
neighborhoods fgom Russian Hill and Fisherman’s 
Wharf to Union ̂ u a re  in downtown San Francisco.

"We rode one for the first time Monday night, and 
all the people on board were singing. When the 
ridelwas over, we all applauded. It was lovely,” 
saidTherese kronenburg, who lives in Belgium. “ It

The project ends June 1984, 111 years after 
Andrew Smith Hallidie’s  first car rolled down a hill. 
Three of the eight lines restored after the Great 
Earthquake and Fire of 1906 survive today, the 
nation’s only mobile National Historic Landmark. 

Crooner Tony Bennett, riding a parade cable car

carrying Fairmont Hotel personnel who tossed 
candy to the crowd, hopped up on a reviewing stand 
with Mayor Dianne Feinstein to sing a few lines; 
from his signature song, ” I Left My Heart In San 
Francisco.”

“We shall return.” said Richard Sklar, general. 
manager of the city public Utilities Commission. * 
which runs the city’s transit system.

The renovation will replace the track , 
underground mechanisms, sewers and w ater. 
mains, and motors which drive the cables that run 
under the streets throughout the 94-mile system. 
The cars stop and go by gripping the cable. ,

The interior oflhe a.cient brick cable car barn 
will be remodeled.

The federal government is adding $44.6 million to 
the city’s $10 million, and the state is throwing in . 
another $3.6 million.

Illegal alien arrests rise along Arizona border
TUCSON, Aril. (AP) -  

Recent a rrests  of illegal 
Mexican aliens have risen 
sign ifican tly  along the 
western Ariaona border, U.S. 
Border Patrol authorities say 
— due in part apparently to 
the peso devaluation.

Arrests of undocumented 
aliens along the rest of the 
A riiona-M exico  border 
increased last month over 
August 1961, but the increase 
h a n ’t continued so far in 
September, patrol officials 
said Tuesday.

And one top official said 
b o th  t h e  p h y s i c a l  
e n v i r o n m e n t  a n d  
enforcement attitude is more 
hostile in Arizona toward 
those trying to cross the 
border than in California.

From Sept. I through 20, a 
total of 3,258 deportable 
aliens were locatei) in the 
Yuma sector, 27 percent

Magistrate
says inmate 
denied rights

Popular songs in Ireland not Irish; . 
they have sound of good old country m usic

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspendent

EAST DURHAM. N Y. (AP) -  The 
most popular songs in Ireland these 
days are not Irish songs at all, but the 
down home Nashville sound of good old 
country music.

musical taste is Al Logan, the Belfast 
crooner who regularly co mmutes to the 
Catskill Mountains in New York to 
reacquaint the immigrants sons a nd 
daughters of Erin and their offspring 
with their roots.

Mother Machree can’t hold a candle 
in-the auld sod to Dolly Parton. and the

Seenest juke box lyrics you hear any 
{ht in the Emerald Isle have nothing 

> to do with the hills of Killarney or the 
vale of Avoca. but emanfte from the 
Johnny

Cash recording of "The Green, Green 
Grass of Home,” a best seller on both 
sides of the troubled border.

“Country music is emotional and 
sentimental.” Logan explained as we 
both waited for the breakfast bell to 
sound in a lovely green glen of the 
“Irish Alps,” as the northeast comer of 
the Catskilte is called. “And the Irish 
are an emotional, sentimental people. 
They like their songs simple and direct, 
tug^hig a bit at thie heart strings and 
maybe telling a story — a sad story, 
preferaMy.”

Although I have observed the 
myself in many hours of 

related pub crawling in all of 
Ireland’s 12 counties, my authority for 
this disturbing trend bi Hibernian

The strange thing is that the Irish 
both M home and abroad have adopted 
such country favorites as “One Day at a 
Time.” “Tie a YeUow Ribbon Round 
the Old Oak Tree” and “By The Time I

more than the 2,564 arrested 
in the same period a year ago, 
chief agent Robert McCord 
said. The sector is a 96 miles 
long, spanning from the Pima 
Coiunty line to about 15 miles 
of the California-Mexico 
border.
' S im ilarly , the p a tro l 
arrested 4,620 illegal aliens in 
August, the month the peso 
was devalued, 20 percent 
more than the 3,825 in August 
1900. The month before the 
devaluation, 3,855 arrests 
were made.

“I don’t know that v 
could attribu te  the full

ou

percentage increase” to the 
devaluation, McCord said. 
The Yunu sector is now 
patroled by about 150 officers, 
slightly more than in 1981.

The percentage increase 
was close to the 30 percent 
jump for the San Diego 
Mrdw area, where six times 
more people were arrested.

“ Numbers-wise, of course, 
we’re drops in the bucket," 
McCord added. “But we're 
busy.”

Leon Ring, chief agent of 
the Tucson sector — which 
covers the 270 miles from the 
New Mexico state line to 
Yuma County, said 2,761 
arrests were made for all of 
last September and 1,720 had 
been made so far this month.

“We will be about equal 
with that, at the rate we are 
going." Ring said.

He said there probably is 
more interior enforcement by 
Border Patrol agents in 
Arizona than in California, 
Ring said, because “Arizona 
is more conservative and 
gives officers more latitude 
a s  f a r  a s  e n fo rc in g  
immigration laws.”

Ring said judges in Arizona 
tend to be ‘"a little bit more 
conservative" which, he 
added, "all has an effect. ’’

Ring, who previously was 
on assignment in California, 
said, “I know the officers 
here are a lot more efficient." 
as a result of the attitude of 
ju d g es  and local law 
enforcement authorities.

“I don’t know what the 
problem is here,” said Wayne 
Hendler, chief Border Patrol 
agent at Nogales. "We've got 
our roadblocks up — we're 
just not getting them. I just 
think they're heading over to 
California, where there’s 
more work.”

"Because of the devaluation, 
it's difficult for many to get 
pesos out of the banks." And. 
he added, the so-called* 
coyotes — those who smuggle 
illegals across the border for . 
a price — "wanted dollars.. 
This probably prevented a 
c e r ta in  n u m b er from  
coming." s

Ring added, “You just 
about have to be aided to get 
through Arizona. You can't 
walkthrough”

Ring concurred. He said 
many illegal aliens who had 
c r o s ^  into the U.S. probably 
are thinking of returning to 
Mexico now, except for those 
intent on making their way to 
major cities.

As for those trying to cross 
over, “Arizona is sort of a 
h o s tile  a r e a  to cross 
u n a id e d ,”  R ing sa id .

Ring said generally cooler 
weather will make crossing 
desert stretches easier, and 
“I imagine we will have an 
increase as the citrus harvest 
b eg in  in  A rizona in 
November.” But he added 
that the presence of a large 
number of legally admitted 
aliens to work the harvests 
cuts down on employment 
opportunities for aliens.

SAXEJl BUSHEL
TYLER, Texas (AP) — 

Texas paro le  o ffic ia ls , 
following state policy, have 
violated the constitutional 
rights of a prison inmate who 
cooperated with federal 
agents in a racketeering case, 
a U.S. magistrate said.

A n d  t h e  f o r m e r  
government attorney who 
prosecuted the case said the 
result has been a “ terrible 
miscarriage of justice.”

Jerry Wayne Sewell, 40, is 
one of 18 men under the 
federal witness protection 
program who is serving time 
in a federal prison for a state 
conviction.

Sewell was given a 25-yard 
sentence on a narcotics 
conviction after he agreed to 
testify against former Fannin 
County Sheriff Raymond 
Taylor in a racketeering 
case. His testimony led to 
Taylor's conviction.

Sewell’s attorney, Jeff 
Baynham — a former federal 
prosecutor — said his client’s 
cooperation with authorities 
backfired, resulting in a 
longer prison term than if he 
had kept quiet.

Prosecutors la ter tried 
Sewell on four other charges, 
d e s p i te  th e  p re v io u s  
agreement, which resulted in 
an additional 40-year term, 
attorneys said.
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Get to Phoenix” as their own, while 
giving “ Macuahla,” “Danny Boy” and

“The Rose of Tralee” the bum’s rush 
into ethnic oblivion.

The younger generation, the colleens 
in particular, don’t want to hear about 
about “Delaney’s Donkey,” “Courtin’ 
in the KMchen” or “The Cottage With 
ththe Horseshoe O’er the Door.” They 
suspect there it something degrading 
about hthe women in this and don’t care 
a hoot whether Paddy Reilly ever gets 
back to Ballyjamesduff after all his 
gallivanting.

Their tastes in Irish music, when the 
country-western repertoire Anally runs 
down, seem to canter on mainttn latter 
day rebel sonp like "The Boys Behind 
the Wire” and a new wave of always 
welcome raucous drinking tongs like 
’Would Yon Like Your Old Ubby 

Washed Down.”
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Crew evacuated after rig breaks from tow
NIWS n  i« n  «

Stew time
KODIAK, Alaska (AP) -  A huge offshore oil 

drilling rig, abandoned by iu  39 crew members in a 
raging Bering Sea storm, was drifting toward the 

.western coast of Alaska early today, the Coast 
, Guard said.

Helicopter crews braved darkness and winds up 
to SO mph to pluck the crew Tuesday night from the 

I ■ Key Singapore as it tossed and rolled in heavy seas. 
’’ '(lifting near Nunivak Island on a collision course 

, with the shoreline.
1 The crew was airlifted to safety in the tiny 

Eskimo village of Mekoryuk on Nunivak by two 
.helicopters operated by ERA Helicopters of 

1 Anchorage, said Lt. George Sherrer, a spokesman

for the Coast Guard's search and rescue unit in 
Kodiak.

Owned by the Keydril Co. of Houston, a Gulf Oil 
subsidiary, the Key Singapore was under tow by the 
support ships Biehl Traveler and Ocean Ray 24 
miles northwest of Nunivak at midday Tuesday 
when the Biehl Traveler's line broke.

With 23-foot seas, the Ocean Ray was unable to 
keep the heavy rig from drifting away, and an 
anchor put down by the rig crew started dragging, 
said Lt. Larry Hazel of the Coast Guard.

The Ocean Ray eventually lost its line to the 
stricken rig, which measures 240 feet by 240 feet.

Nunivak is separated from the Alaskan mainland 
by Etolin Strait, about 550 miles west of Anchorage.

Its 200 residents herd reindeer.
When it went adrift, the Key Singapore was being 

towed about 700 miles from Norton Sound to Cold 
Bay, on the Alaska Peninsula, said Ray Nuthercut, 
A l a ^  district manager for Keydril. The rig 
subsequently was to have been sent to California, 
heuid.

The rig had just completed a test well in Norton 
Sound 90 miles south of Nome in a search for 
geologic structures that could indicate the presence 
ofoU.

The work was financed by 19 oil companies in 
preparation for a scheduled November federal sale 
of offshore oil and gas leases in the Norton Basin.

Tough race (or California’s powerful congressman
By STEVE LAWRENCE 
Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCfSCO (AP) — Like a good advance 
liian, Jeff Brown ushered the startled shopper 
toward the burly man in the baggy suit. “Would you 
like to meet Congressman Burton? He's here to see

' his constituents,” Brown asked for perhaps the 30th
• time that afternoon.

Phillip Burton stuck out a huge hand, smiled his 
sly smile and quipped in a gravelly voice, “ I'll bet 
you've been waiting all day for th is"

Burton, the most powerful congressman in the 
nation's most populous state, is seeking a 10th full 
term in the House of Representatives. But for the 
first time in memory the San Francisco Democrat

■ is facing a strong Republican opponent and the
• possibility of defeat '

So on a mild, sunny afternoon during Congress' 
Labor Day recess. Burton was strolling down

■ Clement Street shaking hands with voters instead 
of raising money or campaiftning for other 
Democrats.

' With Brown. San Francisco's public defender and 
a cousin of Gov. Edmund Brown Jr., leading the 
way. Burton moved from one small shop to the 
next, shaking hands, greeting old friends, 
comparing high school days with long-time 
residents and pointing out the theater where, as a 
teen-ager, he went to meet girls.

“Hand-to-hand campaigning is essential," Brown 
said.”He (Burton) is good at i t "

By midnight, the 56-year-old congressman had 
cut across the spectrum of Democratic politics in 
I'The City,” going from a Chinatown luncheon to a 
gay bar in "Polk Gulch.” In between, he made 
8t<^ at a teachers’ wine-and-cheese reception, a 
Chinatown cocktail party, a dinner honoring a 
black minister and a meeting of liberal activists in 
plush Presidio Heights.

An early GOP poll showed state Sen. Milton 
Marks, a liberal Republican, leading Burton by 
seven points, and a Democratic poll found that 
Burton had serious problems. But Burlln 
challenges the accuracy of the findings.

"I feel hot, upbeat,” he said when asked how the 
campaign was going.

People use such words as conipetent, obnoxious, 
practical and arrogant to describe Burton, a former 
Democratic caucus chairman who came within one 
vote of being elected House majority leader in 1976.

“He is the most unpleasant man in American 
government,” a Burton ally was once quoted as 
saying. “He's the most obnoxious man, but he's 
also the most competent congressme in the 
country"

"I am strong and declarative," Burton responds.
Marks, a folksy, 62-year-old lawmaker who beat 

one of Burton’s brothers, John, in 1967 to win a state 
Senate seat, has been trying to make Phillip 
B u rto n 's  im age and his role in 1981 
reapportionment battles the campaign issue.

A Marks billboard in downtown San Francisco

“Thecarries a picture of Burton and the label. 
Arrogance of Power. ” ,

Burton was the architect of California's 
congressional reapportionment plan, which 
included an oddly shaped district designed to 
protect John Burton, who after his defeat by Marks, 
ran successfully for Congress in the state’s 5th 
District. John Burton is not running again in 
November.

” He (Philip Burton) has been principally 
concerned with building a personal power base in 
Washington and has given little attention to the 
people of San Francisco,” Marks said in an 
interview.

As if to combat that charge. Burton repeatedly 
mentioned his successful efforts to create the huge 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area in San 
Francisco and Marin County, as he campaigned 
during the recess.

Burton has also played a major role in creating 
several new national parks, expanding Redwood 
National Park in Northern California and 
protecting Lake Tahoe from overdevelopment.

Burton has also successfully pushed legislation to 
raise minimum wages, boost Social Security 
benefits, provide black lung benefits to miners and 
set up an aid program for 4.1 million aged, blind 
and disabled Americans.
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Jim Jackson, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, stirs the stew in fr(>nt 
of his homemade teepee in a demonstration of “ buckskin 
life” a t the Pioner Crafts Festival at Oskaloosa last 
weekend. Jackson  w as te s tin g  stew  recipes in 
anticipation of the Fort Atkinson Rendezvous Saturday 
and Sunday (AP Laserphoto) *'

Small but growing elite 
enjoy life on campus

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Not too long ago, the ultimate status 
symbol on college campuses was a pair of Topsiders. or an 
alligator on the shirt.

Then the stakes were raised to XKEs and 4S0SLs.
But these days, at the University of Texas at Austin, the 

right clothes and the right car don't mean a thing without the 
new, ultimate status symbol — a condominium of your own.

“Daddy's money — a condo for you and a tax break for 
Dad!" read a recent ad in the classified section of the Daily 
Texan, the UT student newspaper, which devotes one entire, 
classified section to "Condos for Sale"

Real estate agents who sell condominiums say double-digit 
inflation, soaring interest rates and a depressed housing 
market don't affect their sales to affluent parents of 
high-status students.

“The economy does not affect those people." said consultant 
Andy Miller. “You've got a lot of children of wealthy, affluent 
'parents here, and that is a very big factor."

Miller believes students may occupy as many as BOO 
condominium units — almost 25 percent of available Austin 
condominiums.

“We've got the biggest condo market in the nation here in 
A u s tin ,"  sa id  R udy R obinson, a re a l e s ta te  
appraiser-consultant.

Costs range from 840.000 for an efficiency to $200.000 for 
larger, luxury models.

Realtor Linda Ingram, said the tax advantages for parents 
explain much of the condos' appeal A typical monthly 
payment, she said, is $900. of which $850 is tax deductible since 
it generally goes for taxes and interest. Meanwhile, the 
property is increasing In value from 12 percent to 30 perrant a 
year.

Dormitory space at UT costs $155 a month for a two-person 
room with a bathroom shared by four, but the university has 
only one bed for every eight students.

Michael Harding, a sophomore pre-med major from: the 
Dallas suburb of Highland Park, lived in a dorm last year but 
has now co-signed a note with his father, investor-attorney E. 
Michael Harding, ior a 4-level, 2-bedroom. 1.500-square-foot 
condominium south of the campus.

A fraternity brother pays $300 a month to share the place, 
which has a living room with fireplace, two-car garage with 
electronic door opener, dining room, kitchen, bedroom, vanity 
and wet bar on the second level, study area on the third level 
and another bedroom and bathroom on the top level.

A pool and Jacuzzi are in the courtyard outside.

White admits to accusation, 
calls Oements tactic ^sleazy^

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Texas Attorney General 
Mark White, the Democratic nominee for governor, confirmed 
he was arrested on a drunk driving charge 19 years ago but 
said it was sleazy for his Republican opponent to use that 
incident in current campaign literature.

A political newspaper called The Texas Spectator ran a 
story about White's 1963 arrest under the headline “He Showed 
His Talent E arly ...”

The newspaper is prepared by Gov. Bill Clements' 
campaign staff and financed by the state Republican Party. 
iWayiie Thorbum, executive director of the State Republican 
Executive Committee, said the newspaper was mailed to 1.2 
million registered voters.

'’This is the sleaziest campaign tactic I have ever seen.” 
White said in a copyright interview with the Tyler Morning 
Telegraph. “I feel we should be focusing on the issues of today, 
but this governor refuses to do that. Gov. Clements has 
distorted the truth in every regard . . .”

Ctemenu. campaigning in El Paso, said, “ I had full 
knowledge of it (the report I, but I'm not going to talk aboiA it.” 

Tony Garrett, a Clements campaign worker, said the 
governor “approved the concept of the publication with the ... 
stipulation that every item that appeared be true and factual. 
He did not. however, play editor and check each item piece by 
piece.”

White’s press aide, David Lindsey, said the report shows 
'’Clements is what he appears to be ~  an arrogant, mean, low

Fhite, reached In Huntsville, said the 1963 arrest was “a 
lesson that has had a lasting effect on my life.”

Athens poHee department records reveal White was 
arrested near’the Henderson County Courthouse at 3:16 a.m. 
April 1 ,1963 with partially full bottles of whiskey and tequila hi 
hb car, the newspaper said.

Municipal court records show White appeared June 17,1964 
and paid a $69 fine and $15.69 court coats on a reduced charge 
of puWc intoxication.
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Deserted Locker Room

The Dallas Cowboys locker room at their North Dallas 
practice field stands deserted after Monday's workout. 
Most of the players took their personal belongings with

them after learning that the National Football League 
Players Association would strike after Monday night's 
NFL game.

(AP Laserphoto)

Texas fans lament NFL strike
HOUSTON (AP) -  With 

m ^ o r ie s  of last year's 
walkout fresh in their minds. 
Astros pitchers Joe Niekro 
and Joe Sambito are offering 
a , little advice to striking 
National Football League 
players

Niekro and Sambito. both 
football fans, endured the 
SOrday major league baseball 
strike  during the 1981 
baseball season

“The football players might 
learn something from our 
experience. " Niekro said.»

''They should be prepared 
to bite the bullet like we did 
and out as long as it takes. I 
tiflnk we learned that just 
because you go on strike, 
things won't be settled right 
away." he said.

'Sambito warned there are 
trying days and sleepless 
nights ahead for NFL 
players.

'T m  sorry to see it because 
gtting on strike is not fun." 
Sambito said. "Not for the 
players, not for the fans. We 
didn’t understand just how 
tough it is until we went 
through it. But if they really 
feel strongly enough to strike. 
I'd say go ahead and do it."I

Many fans don't share 
Sambito's opinion

-Ballai police officers are 
unhappy about the prospect 
of Sunday afternoon and 
Monday n igh ts without 
football

“The Cowboys are the best 
baby-sitters for crooks we 
know Those who ordinarily 
might have crime on their 
minds certainly don't have it 
on their minds when the

Cowboys play," said police 
spokesman Bob Shaw.

Fans who were at bars 
Monday night watching what 
may be the last televised 
Monday night NFL action for 
some time generally moaned.

Rick Ferguson said his wife 
is. excited about the idea of 
not being a football widow. 
She is planning a second 
h o n e y m o o n , he s a id . 
Ferguson said he’ll go, but 
would rather watch the 
games.

James Bailey, who owns 
nine sports bars in Dallas and 
Fort Worth, said the walkout 
could cost him 30 percent of 
his profits.

“ Football season is our 
biggest time,” he said.

For the first time in 
anybody’s memory, fans at 
one Dallas bar listened to 
M onday night football 
without a single catcall to 
Howard Cosell.

He was telling them how it 
was. There’s going to be this 
strike.

Terry Hout glanced at the 
big-screen TV of one bar and 
co m p la in ed , “ Football 
players are pampered. They 
don’t live in the real world. 
When they walk off the field 
tonight, ru  say, ‘That's fine, 
boys. Hit the showers and 
then go find a real job.’ 
They'll go out in the real 
world and they won't be able 
to cope."

Tom Dowless blamed the 
trouble on the players’ union.

"I don't like it. They are 
going to hurt the game. This 
is the south, and we don’t like 
unions.... The unions screwed

up the North, and now 
theyy're screwing up football. 
But I’d go to one, if they 
started it back up, just to see 
the Cowboys play,” Dowless 
said.

Some fans were hoping that 
top college football games 
would be shifted to Sunday to 
fill the void.

But DeLoss Dodds, athletic 
director of the University of 
Texas, said that would be a 
bad idea. The gentleman's 
agreement that has confined

colleges to Saturdays and pro 
teams to Sundays could 
collapse, Dodds said.

“The colleges could go to 
Sunday, but when the pros 
come back, they could go 
back to Saturday to compete 
against colleges and they 
could go to Fridays and go 
against high school football," 
Dodds said.

“I don't feel that 1 can say 
tiiat Texas will or will not 
play a game on a Sunday, but 
right now I’d be opposed to
it."

Strikes ‘n Spares
WithL.D.Strate

The third annual Pampa Merchants Ladies Singles Classic 
will be held this weekend at Harvester Lanes.

Defending champion is Kathy Snyder, who defeated Vi 
Vandenbrook. 221-161, in the finals a year ago.

The qualifying round ( 8 games across 16 lanes I is scheduled 
for 3 p.m. Saturday with the top five qualifiers moving into the 
match-game finals Sunday afternoon. The winner takes home 
1200 while the runnerup receives $125, third place $90, fourth 
$75, fifth $60 and sixth $35.

Entry deadline is 12 noon Friday or when the first 48 entries 
are accepted.

Sponsors for this WIBC-sanctioned event include Regis Hair 
Stylist, Bealls, Uncle Alberts, The Hollywood, Dunlaps, Jess 
Graham Furniture, C.R. Anthony, Pampa Office Supply, 
Gilbert’s Ladies Wear, Pizza Hut and The Yarn Basket.

Three weeks into the fall-winter season at Harvester Lanes, 
Donny Nail's 692 is the highest series bowled so far in the 
men's division. Nail is followed by Ricky Bryan 683, Forrest 
Cole 653 and Jim Eakin 646.

Amel Bryan has a 278 for high game, followed by Gerald 
Vaughn 268, Ricky Bryan 258 and Nail 257.
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In the women’s division. Kita bteddum has a 597 for high 
series and is listed fourth at 222 for high game. Others with 
high series are Jo Proctor 587, Vicki Blackmon 575 and Carol 
Furrh572

Jean Wood has a 232 for high game while Mrs Furrh has a 
228 and Elizabeth Johnson 224.
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needed at Harvester Lanes. Interested persons may call 
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SWe honors Carter

Fatheree Insurance has taken the early lead in the Lone Star 
Women's League this fall. Fatheree. led by Ann Pennington 
(168) and Lynda Shelton (165) have won 10 of 12 games to take 
a one-game lead over Dunlap Industrial in the 16-team league. 
Other Fatheree bowlers are Karla Taylor. Lois Rogers and 
Lela Swain.

SWe honors Carter 
By DENNEH. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
Bobby Collins has a policy that if you don't practice in the 

spring, you have to earn your way back on the first team in the 
fall

It didn't take long for Russell Carter, a crack member of the 
Southern Methodist track team, to earn back his starting 
cortiçrback spurs

And. Saturday, he turned in perhaps the finest performance 
in his three-year career at SMU to earn The Associated Press 
Southwest Conference Player Defensive Player of the Week 
award

Carter, a 6-foot-2. 181-pound junior from Ardmore. Pa., had 
two interceptions and returned a blocked field goal 35 yards 
for a touchdown inSMU's 31-10 victory over Texas-EI Paso.

His first interception led to SMU's third touchdown in the 
first quarter He also intercepted a pass in the fourth quarter.

CelUns said Carter graded 89 percent, tops among all of SMU 
defenders

“Russell is one of the most amazing defensive backs I've 
ever been around. " Collins said. "He has that rare 
combination of track man speed and linebacker's heart. He 
lovesplaying defense . and we love having him back there.”

"I vee\ like my level of play this year is above last year's 
level," Carter said. “ I was pretty happy with my play last 
year. I feel like one of my attributes is making the big play .”

He added. "I feel I can make that type of play and that's 
goingjto help us win some games. Our whole defense plays like 
that we’re a big-play defense.”

Caiier, co-leader in interceptions in the SWC with seven in 
M l, had five Interceptions in the first four gam ^ but teams 
quit throwing in his 'direction.

He )ias the achool record in the 440 indoors. He was the 
achoo} outdoor record-holder in the 400 meters until Leslie 
Brooho beat It last year.

CaAer was all-state in Pennsylvania in offense but likes 
defeiAe. He was a miming back who averaged over nine yards 
percirry.

He IMS on The AP third team All-America in M l.
CoUin said of Carter: “1 waan’t going to list him first team at 

the start of the fall when the othar guy had worked all spring... 
hestWhad to prove tt to ua. And he did."

Carter came back in tretnendous shape, running a mile in 
1:11 faster than anyone on the team.

Ihcb qaarterhack Jha earned The AP 8WC Offenaivc 
Player i f  the Week award with three touchdown paasaa and a 
vital |wo.poiat eeaversim la the Red Raiders* Sl-IO victory 
ever Air Farce.

Moose Lodge, currently in third place, is the leader in total 
pinfall, 8.166. High series so far belongs to Eudell Burnett with 
a 564 Jean Wood's 232 is the league's high game.

Nancy Pettengill has been appointed chairperson of 
Harvester Lanes Bowl for Breath to be held Saturday. Nov. 13 
at area bowling centers to raise money to fight cystic fibrosis 
(CF).

Prizes will be awarded for the most money raised, not the 
scores of the games. Each bowler signs up sponsors— either 
friends, relatives, schoolmates or co-workers—who pledge a 
certain amount of money for each point scored. After the 
games are completed, players collect their pledges, turn it in, 
and receive varying prizes

The proceeds will help fund research to improve medical 
treatment and ultimately find a cure for cystic fibrosis— the 
number one genetic killer of children and young adults. CF us 
an inherited disease which attacks its victim's respiratory and 
digestive system.

"Only 20 years ago, few children with cystic fibrosis lived 
long enough to enter school,” Mrs. Pettengill said. “Now, 
thanks to research funded by activities like Bowl for Breath, 
nearly half of the children will live past 21.”

H ill wins classic
Nita Hill of Pampa fired a 

182 for the best low gross 
score In the Chaparral Ladies 
Golf Classic held this past 
weekend a t the Canyon 
Country Club. ' '

Margie Morgan of Amarillo 
was second with a 116 while 
Beverly Wpllace of Amarillo. 
was second with a M .

Joyce Rasco of Pampa 
placed second with a 125 in the 
low net division. She was tied 
for first with Tammie 
Mackanoe of jCanyon, but lost 
the playoff on the third hole. 
Mrs. Raaco also had the 

I lowest net round of $7.
Mary Anny Hughes of 

Ansarilo was third at i ll .  
Nancy Chase of Pampa was 
sovoath wUh a 142 while Dot 
Alloa, alae of Paaipo, was 
eighlhwithal44.

Freeman cards
hole-in-one
M axine Freem an of 

Pampa shot her first hole 
In one Tuesday at the 
Pam pa C ountry Club

Freeman had her ace on 
the 75 yard, par-2 llth  hole, 
using a n i  iron.

Dorothy Chase and Sue 
Sweet of Pampa witnessed
the hole in one.

NFL negotiations at a standstill | | | |
NEW YORK (AP) -  Jack ^ l a n  is 

waiting for a call from Ed Garvey, who 
is waiting for a call from Donlan, and 
the strike of National Football League 
players is into its second day with no 
resumption of negotiations scheduled.

Donlan, executive director of the 
NFL Management Council and the club 
owners' chief negotiator, was told at a 
news conference Tuesday that union 
president Gene Upshaw had said the 
players would return to work if 
"meaningful negotiations” got under 
way.

“ If that's all it takes, that would be 
fine. Anybody on either side would be 
willing to do it,” Donlan said. “But 
you've got to find out what their 
definition of meaningful bargaining is. 
If meaningful bargaining to them is, 
‘You, Management Council, put 
another proposal on the table,’ well, I 
don’t know what to tell them.”

Garvey, executive director of the 
players union, said Tuesday night in 
Chicago that it was up to Donlan to call 
him.

“ We ma d e  a s ig n i f i c a n t  
counter-proposal last Friday and we 
expect a response to that,” he said.

The owners have offered a five-year, 
$1.6-billion package. The players have 
asked for the same amount over four 
years and tied it to a wage scale.

"They don't even complain about the 
money. We're there in terms of the 
money,” said Donlan. “Now, in terms 
of repackaging it, we've told them this 
across the table: ‘We'll be happy to 
repackage it. We're not married to 

■ this.'

“They told us, ‘You’ve got to put 
money in the players' pockets now.' 
Well, the career adjustment program 
did that. Then they said, ‘You’ve got to 
deal with seniority, longevity.' We 
thought we did tha^ by giving more 
money to the older players."

According to Garvey, the managers 
still “have to respond in a meaningful 
way to our counter-proposal. ”

Meanwhile, the management council 
told the 28 teams that players will not 
lie paid, starting with the third week of 
the season. They also will not be 
allowed to use their team's facilities.

Violations, the council said, could 
cost teams fines, suspensions or future 
draft choices.

Donlan said  it could not be 
characterized u  a lockout because it 
came in response to the union's strike 
call. If enough striking players express 
an interest in returning, the facilities' 
would be opened and the league would 
try to play its games with those players 
and squads filled out with rookies and 
free agents, he said.

"Obviously we’re going to have to 
take a hard look at the people who will 
be available,” he said. ” ... if the league 
feels it can put on NFL-caliber football, 
then at that point in time, we’ll play 
football.”

Garvey said that was an idle threat. 
“We proved with meetings we had 
throughout the league last night that 
there will not be any significant number 
of players who would participate. There 
is no possibility of their putting on scab 
games.”

Now that the National Football

LMgua Players Assodatioo has called >  
the first regular-season strike in th < ^  
epw i's history. iU members a r d j  
iwiiWtig different views on how long thq >: 
walkout wUI last. : >

P erhaps the most p essim istie^  
opinloos come from the Philadelphia::^ 
Eagles, some of whom have said the^:< 
don’t expect to be playing any m ord^ 
football this season.

“A lot of guys are leaving town," sai^* ' 
quarterback Ron Jaworski. “ It's iiot 
good feeling. The .foeUng U that the;;.

ia over right now. I believe thera:;;^ 
won't be any more football (thidqf 
season)." t?

Veteran linebacker Frank LeM astef-' 
concurred. . .'C

"The guys are assuming that th e re ?  
jvnt won’t be any more football." ha::4 
said. “The guys are ready to sUy out' C 
for the season, if necessary.”

But Cleveland Browns defensive back 
Clarence ScoU and Minnesota Vikings. •, 
quarterback Tommy Kramer had a.<; 
brighter view.

"1 would think it will be a short ^ 
s tr ik e .”  said Scott, “ because  ; 
everybody on both sides needs the ' 
money.” ' >

"I don’t expect it to last long.” added * 
Kramer.

One player. Kansas City quarterback “ 
Bil Kenney, thought the union would not j  
buckle under but that there would.'!^ 
indeed, be NFL football quite soon.

"An average player in the NFL;V 
makes $6,000 a week, takes home-: 
m” *'e $4,000. The NFL owners a re -: 
I' X M million a week. I’m sure they:; 
w„.a sUnd for that.” said Kenney.'«

Schramm : Owners not out to destroy union
DALLAS (AP)- Tex Schramm, 

president and general manager of the 
Dallas Cowboys, says the National 
Football League owners are not trying 
to break the player’s union or their 
negotiator, Ed Garvey.

“We (the NFL) need the union.” 
Schramm said. “ It's totally incorrect to 
say we're trying to break he union or 
get rid of Garvey ... if something 
happens to Garvey there will be 
someboy who replaces him who might 
be more effective.”

He added. ‘Tve said all along you 
don’t solve problems like this by putting 
a gun to someone’s temple ... you've got 
tb make an agreement both sides can 
live with.”

Schramm spoke by telephone to

media gathered at Coach Tom Landry's 
weekly press conference.

Schramm said the difference of 
opinion between the NFL Players 
Association and the NFL owners was a 

(simple one.

“From what I've seen, generally fans ; 
don't have sympathy with the union.  ̂
Fans can relate with the individual';  
player ... I don’t think anybody dislikes 
anybody... I just think the fans find the. 
position of the union hard to accept.” »

*"We (the owners) believe a salary 
should be negotiated with the individual 
rather than a scale based on seniority,” 
Schramm said.

Schramm is a member of the league's 
competition committee which met in  ̂
New York to discuss possible changes 
in the NFL schedule.

Schramm said the fans will blame 
both sides in the strike.

“The fan finds it hard in these 
economic times to have sympathy for 
(athletes) averaging $100,000 a year 
who want double,” Schramm said. 
“I'm not saying there aren't fans who 
are saying ‘pox on both of you. ’

“Whatever decision is made I feel we 
have to preserve the integrity of the 
competition. “ Schramm said.

Arted if the NFL would play teams 
consisting of free agents and the like, 
Schramm said, “ I don't see a plan 
where we would field teams that 
weren't of NFL caliber.”

Rod Caraw, than with the 
Mlanaaota Twins, lad the Anar- 
tra" I ran if in bat 
y a m  in a row, 1972 
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Most Amarican cars, pickups and 
som a Imports 
Sarvicas includa:
•Complete suspension system inspection 
•Adjust caster, camber and toe to factory 

specifications
•Center steering wheel position 
•Whites Car Care Safety Check 
•Road test vehicie

Oil and Filter Service

14JI8
Most cars and pickups 
Services includa:
•Drain old oil
•Install up to 5 qts Whites 10W4O motor oil 
•Install Whites single stage oil filter 
•Check all fluid levels 
•Whites Car Care Safety Check

Front Wheel 
Bearing Reiiack

26J18
Oraasa seals extra
Most ears and pickupa 
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•Inspect brake lining and brake hardware 
•Repack and inspect wheal bearings 
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NL roundup
Carlton whiffs 14 as Phils defeat Cards

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

It’s been 10 years since they sent Steve Carlton to 
the Philadelphia Phillies, but the St. Louis 
Cardinals are still paying for the deal.

Carlton personally pitches better against the 
Cardinais than any other team in the National 
Leape. holding a remarkable SS-10 career record 
against his former club.

That includes Tuesday night's must-win iS-2 
triumph that kept the Phillies still breaching in the 
NLEast race.

"He can pitch several more years if he wants to 
because of his strength," Philadeiphia pitching 
coach Claude Osteen said in respect for the 
3S-year-old Cariton, who improved his record to 
21-10 with a 14-strikeout performance. "He's also as 
mentally strong as anybody in the game."

The East-leading Cardinals currently lead the 
runner-up Phillies by 44 games, but Philadeiphia 
would be out of sight without Carlton. He has a S-1 
record this year against the Cardinals, who hold an 
11-7 edge over the Phi Hies in the season series.

In other NL action. San Diego bested Los Angeles 
3-0, Houston stopped Atlanta S-3. New York took a 
2-1, 10-inning decision over Montreal in the first 
game of a doubleheader before the Expos won the 
second game 5-1. Chicago tripped Pittsburgh 1-0 
and Cincinnati edged San Francisco ̂ 5.

Errors by St. Louis in the third and fifth innings 
accounted for four Philadelphia runs off Cardinal 
starter Eric Rasmussen. 0-1, including all three in 

, the decisive fifth.
Tied at 2-2, Philadelphia capitalized on third 

baseman Kelly Paris' error on Ivan DeJesus' 
leadoff grounder. After Carlton sacrificed and Bob 
Dernier liiKd out. Pete Rose singled home DeJesus, 
and Garry Maddox singled home two more runs 
after Gary Matthews singled and Mike Schmidt 
walked to load the bases.

Overall, Carlton scattered nine hits and walked 
two.

"He wasn't as sharp as the last time he faced us." 
said the Cardinals' Keith Hernandez "But it's the 
mark of a grlat pitcher that he gets stronger as the 
game goes on."

Carlton struck out the side in the eighth and 
another batter in the ninth.

Padres 3, Dodgers •
John Montefusco and Luis DeLeon combined on a 

six-hitter and Montefusco drove in a run with a 
suicide squeeze bunt as San Diego shut out Los 
Angeles.

Montefusco. 10-10. allowed just three hits over 
seven innings to earn his first victory since Aug. 4. 
He struck out three and did not walk a batter while 
DeLeon wokked the final two innings to earn his 
14th save.

The Padres scored all the runs they needed with . 
two irf the fifth off Burt Hooton. 3-4. on an RBI 
grounder by Luis Salazar and Montefusco's squeeae » 
bunt.

Astros I, Braves 3 ^
Danny Heep hit a two-run double and Atlanta 

shortstop Rafael Ramirez committed a two-ruh ■< 
error as Houston downed the fading Braves, who 
lost for the seventh time in II games. V

The Astros broke a 1-1 tie in the third inning on 
Ramirez's error, then put the game away in tbe>  
fifth on Heap's hit.

Rick Camp. 11-10. was tagged with the loss', i
lasting only four innings. Vem Ruble. S-13. got his '
first victory over the Braves since October. 1980.. •. ,

• ’

Mets 2-1, Expos 1-5
Ron Gardenhire homered leading off the 10th to > 

pace New York over Montreal in the first game of .* 
their doubleheader. Chris Speier homered o ignite > 
Montreal's four-run third inning, and Scott ; 
Sanderson pitched a six-hitter to help the Expos win 
the second game.

The second-game victory snapped a five-game 
Montreal iMing streak, but left the Expos with little 
hope of caching Die Cardinals. The Expos are 64 
games behimUhe'Cards.

AL roundup
Gilifomia increases American League West lead

m - .  * r

’itcher Steve Carlton of the Philadelphia 
Phillies joined an elite group of baseball 
pitchet‘s Tuesday night as he struck out 14 
St Louis Cardinals to bring his career 
total to 3.407. Only three other players in

seball history nave struck but 
than 3.400. They are Walter Johnson. 
3.508; Nolan Ryan. 3.473 and Gaylord 
P e rry . 3,445.' C arlton  d efeated  the 
Cardinals. 5-2.

(AP Laserphotol
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By BEN WALKER 
AP Sports Writer

California Angels Manager Gene Mauch, in the 
midst of perhaps the most important game of the 
American League West pennant race this season, 
said he just had a feeling about rookie Daryl 
Sconiers.

“ I had my mind made up before the game that if 
there was a pinch-hit situation against (Kansas City 
reliever Dan) Quisenberry, unless it was a bunt 
situation, it was going to be Daryl Sconiefs."

Sconiers, H-for-8 this year, drilled a one-out single 
in the bottom of the ninth inning to drive in the 
winning run as the Angels downed the Royals 2-1 
Tuesday before 52,415 roaring fans in Anaheim 
Stadium.

The victory, California's fourth straight, 
increased its AL West lead to two games over 
Kansas City, which lost for the sixth straight time. 
The Angels beat the Royals 3-2 on Monday night.

In other AL games, ^ s to n  downed Milwaukee 4-3 
in 10 innings. Detroit routed Baltimore 11-1, Toronto 
topped Minnesota 5-1, Oakland beat Texas 6-1. 
Seattid nipped Chicago 5-4, while Cleveland and 
New York split a twi-night doubleheader, the 
Indians winning the opener 9-8 and the Yankees 
taking the nightcap 6-2.

"It was an indescribable feeling." said an elated 
Sconiers. "The only thing in my mind was getting a 
hit. I didn't care how I got it "

Mauch was somewhat at loss to explain why he

picked the 23-year-old Sconiers to bat for rookie 
shortstop Rick Adams against the side-arming 
Quisenberry, now 8-6.

“The only thing I can tell you is that he was very 
comfortable in both of his at-bats in Toronto (last 
weekend) again! Dale Murray," Mauch said.

Sconiers. who hit a 2-2 pitch, admitted he was a 
little nervous walking up to the plate.

“Before my first cut. yeah," he said. "I just 
wanted to stay within myself and hit the ball. I 
knew I had a job to do. I just wanted to hit the ball. "

Ken Forsch. 13-10. held Kansas City to seven hits 
while pitching his 12th complete game of the 
season. Red Sox 4, Brewers 3

Jim Rice singled in the winning run in the 10th 
inning to snap Milwaukee's six-game winning 
streak.

Despite the loss, the Brewers remained two 
games ahead of the Baltimore Orioles in the 
American League East. Baltimore and Milwaukee 
both have 11 games left, seven against each other.

Glenn Hoffman started Boston's 10th inning with 
a single off Milwaukee starter Doc Medich. 11-14. 
Reliever Dwight Bernard got the next two batters 
out before walking Dwight Evans. Rice then singled 
in the game-winner

Paul Molitor's 18th homer of the season, a solo 
shot, tied the game at 3-3 in the eighth

Mike Laga, who entered the game when Lou

third inning as Detroit scored eight times against 
three Orioles pitchers.

Laga had three of Detroit's 16 hits. He came inta 
the game after Whitaker was tossed out for* 
disputing his unsuccessful steal of home in the first 
inning.

Lance Parrish cracked hit 30th homer of the 
season, tying the AL record for home runs by a 
catcher currently held by Yogi Berra and Gus 
Triandos. Chet Lemon also homered for Detroit.

Winner Milt Wilcox, 12-8, won for only the second 
time in 12 career decisions against Baltimore, 

ladiaas 1-2, Yankees 8-4
A two-out. bases-loaded error in the ninth inning 

by New York second baseman Willie Randolph 
allowed the winning run to score in the opener, 
extending the Yankees' losing streak to nine 
games, equaling their second-longest winless string 
in history.

But Dave Righetti. 10-9. pitched a six-hitter in the 
nightcap as New York salvaged a split.

New York's Jerry Mumphrey knocked in five 
runs in the two games.

Cleveland's Jerry Reed, 1-0, got the win in the 
first game and Ed Glynn got his third save.

Bine Jays 5, Twins 1
Dave Stieb. 15-14. pitched his AL-leading 17th 

complete game in downing the Twins before 3.282 
fans in Minnesota.

Stieb scattered seven hits and struck out nine
Whitaker was ejected, doubled and singled in the -  while walking two

Rice invades Lions den at Baton Rouge
M H  2-n. mi 

Teitt iSfflItteofi 2-2) al Oakland 
•r 411. mi

Ttertday’i Ga«i«t
CaUfimia at Teiai. (ni 
CMcifo at Seattle. (ni 
Oaljr oamaa Schedvled

(Bak-

SPORTS

HOUSTON (AP) -  Rice 
football coach Ray Albom 
doesn’t have to go far back in 
his memory to resurrect a 
few stories about playing in 
Baton Rouge against the 
Louisiana State Tigers 

“It's like the Christians 
against the Lions, brother, 
and you know who the 
Christians are." Alborn said

Monday in anticipation of 
Saturday'« battle between the 
winless Owls and Tigers.

The Owls will be going 
against their third straight 
Louisiana team after losing 
b a c k -o -b a c t gam es to 
Southestern Louisiana and 
Tulane.

"Two years ago there were 
30.000 fans about two hours

before the game and they had 
these two remote control 
planes flying around." Alborn 
said. "They had a mid-air 
c ra sh  and ev e ry b o d y  
cheered. If they cheered a 
crash, you can imagine what 
they did when we came out."

Alborn hopes the Tiger 
fans' enthusiasm will work in 
the Owls'favor.

" I  think it's  a great 
atmosphere to play in," 
Alborn said. “If you can't get 
ready t play against LSU,

you'd better quit. If you've 
got the right kind of people on 
your team it should irritate he 
heck out of you "

Borger fun run results

N a m  K . L e e , M .D .
announces the relocation 

of his office to

2931 P erry ton  P arkw ay
(Next to Coronado Commimity Hospital) 

effective September 27, 1982.

The new phone number 
will be 665-0801

Pampa and area placings 
in the Borger PBT Fun Run 
held last weekend are listed 
below:

5-mile run
O verall Men —1. Cliff 

McCurdy. Canadian. 25 59.7; 
3. Louis Allred. Pampa. 
27:13; 5. Chris Hansen. 
Pampa. 28:06.

M e n - 1 .  Cl i f f  
Canadian. 25:59.7; 
Hansen. Pampa,

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING A NREPIACES 

So Im  a  Servie*

P lien*«  o m w * r * d  m o u n t  
Ih *  d e c k

665-4567

CATTLEMAN^S
LIVESTOCK

COMMISSION COMPANY
Box 50. Dallwrt, Tex. 806-249-5505

4 hUle* West of Dakar! on Hwy. 84

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY KhOO-HOGS 

FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE
MARKET REPORT FOR SEPT. IS 

SOLD 310 HOGS
Top Hogs
Sows
Boars

S60.S0 to $61.S0 
$48.M to $S3.80 
$42.00 to $44.00

MARKET REPORT FOR SEPT. 17 
SOLD 3008 CATTLE

ButdMr Cows 
Batcher Bulls 
Heiferettes 
Cutting Bulls 
Feeder Steers

83.00 to $42.00 
2.00 to $S2.00

00 to $S2.00 
$54.00 to $M.OO 
$64.00 to $66.00 
$63.S0 to $64.50 
$61.00 to $64.00 
$SS.OO to $59.00 
$65.00 to rs.oo
$65.00 to $72.00 
$56.00 to $61.00 
& .00  to $60.00

We want to contract cattle for fall delivery 
Coatact Larry Wkg

_  We arc doalm  for atdatnr traBers 
We now offer a aefl awo buy bock ptonlor cattle.

We BMd year cewi aad bolt Ih* day baftn ih* aacilta la erdar M 
eanyly « là  state aansdaral rm a n a a t la lofaid la lMdB|. That* 
tetea a n  aoM h r  hr à* Otate efloxat.

Feeder Heifers 
Steer Calves

Heifer Calves

600 to 700 Lbs. 
700 to 800 Lbs. 
800 to 900 Lbs. 
500 to 700 Lbs. 
300 to 400 Lbs. 
400 to 500 Lbs. 
300 to 400 ka. 
400 to SIO Lbs.

I M  B I

LARRY WING- MANAGER
8114-149-2402

Keunetb KnifbL Awt. Mgr. 804-384-2134 
Fiald Rap., Gaarga Wal, Now Masiao, 00k 37d 9M0 
FMd Rep. Greg Wade, Caqroe, TxfOMSMIU. 

Craig UwtaMt Yard PanMU, M0-3M -21U

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER

Restore 
Summer 

Suits 
To  Their 
Original 

Fresnnets

Discover 
Dry CItoning J 

It's ‘ 
Bettor

VOGUE
Drive-In  Cleanert
IS4ZN. Habart tdb-TM

20-29 
McCurdy,
3. Chris 
28:06.

30-39 Men—1. Louis Allred, 
Pampa, 27:13.

40-49 Men—1. John Eschle, 
Groom, 29:45.

SO-over Men—5. Jerry  
South. Pampa, 37:30.

m  Mile Fan Ran
22. Ryan Mason. Pampa, 

13.27; 38. Margaret Mason, 
Pampa, 17:28; 39. Mare 
Mason. Pampa, 17:28.9.

Specs win 
VB games

In opening night aettoh'j 
Monday in the Coronado' 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l  
Volleyball League, the X-Ray 
Specs took two early wins 
over Nursing Service. 15-12 
and 18-14 in two closely paced 
games. The Business Office 
c l e a n e d  up on t h e ^  
Housekeeping Spic and Span 
team. 15-8 and 15-1. .

The Business Office squad 
is fresh from its earlier " 
victory in the annual CCH 
Hospital Picnic Volleyball 
Tournament.

Closing out Monday's 
action at First Assembly of 
God G y m n a s i u m  w a s ' '  
Physical Therapy posting 15-1 
and 15-8 wins over the 
Medical Record Wreckers. >

Next Monday night's lineup - 
sees Medical Records up*, 
a g a i n s t  R e s p i r a t o r y  
Therapy; Business Office 
squaring off against X-Ray 
and Housekeepiiu facing ■> 
Nursing Service. Gametiino 
ii6:30p.m.

[TOM GIBSON HAS EXPANDED! 
TO  A TO tAL IMAGE SHOP

• PROFESSIONAL HAND LETTERED SIGNS|
• TRUCK & W INDOW  LETTERING
• LOGO 8( STATIO N AR Y DESIGNS
•  CU S TO M  ROUTED W OOD SIGNS
• BUMPER STICKERS • MAGNETIC
• ADVERTISING & ILLUSTRATION

920
N. Hobart

(NeutM 
Key's Fhemweyl
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Trying to compete with 
the UJS. Postal Service

Nourishment 
Kids need... 
Flavor 
Kids love!

Redeem this MONEY SAVING 
COUPON at any store 
selling this product.

S i

( O i

(Q.i
n j M M i

STOnE COUPON 4 ^ ^
Mima A. «..f ------- - Mta n  ■

15<off
ON ANY

QUAKER.
OMMEAL I t r i »  «r  «

MWUR «( MT |(M uw IN. im . Ml 8  
CMIM IWR nw wmiMn M mìMì  li- ■* dMÌie M vm ipMilii pnrtiifiUt) OmUbt wE 
rimiiKM yoN for te Um MiHi Qf Ml ooupM 
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M it  E J  I

tax free interest!
a s k  u s  a b o u L  

o u r  t a x - f r e e  
A i l  S a v e i s C e i t i f i c a l e  

t o d a y !

Pays at a rate of

if left to moturity.

IRate Good Throuph Oct. 2, 1982

Security Federal Sa v in g s
and Loan Association

PaiiipN Amarillo Hereiora
ZIlNorthG ray 1501 South Polk 1017WestPark

665-2326 376-4121 364-6921
3105 South Georgia 4302 West 45th 

359-0326' 3594)326
And Opening New Offices In Wheeler And Pampa.

m
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M ICRO W A V E
&

CONVECTION 
COOKING

"JOIN US FOR NEW FALL RECIPES il IDEAS."

T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 3  

1 0 : 3 0  a . m .

S o u t h w e s t e r n  P u b l i c  S e r v i c e  

R e d d y  R o o m  

3 1 5  N .  B a l a r d  S t r e e t

Presented by Rebecca Harrington 
S P S  Consumer Services Representative

Vni and SPS, partners managing electricity, 
nudte the diflerence.

•oimnmTnw mmuc m r v i c i  c o w a m v

■y JEFFREY MILU 
AsMcUtcd PrMS Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 1*7I. Patricia Brennan 
fotmded a company ottering same • day delivery of 
lettera within the Rochester, N.Y., business district 
for 10 ceitts instead of 13 cents apiece — faster and 
cheaper than the Postal Service.

Within 2W yeari, the P.H. Brennan Hand 
Delivery Co. was closed, after the Postal Service 
enforced laws giving it a monopoly on delivering 
mail.

“We did not even know we were in violatten of the 
law,” recalled Mrs. Brennan, who was then 21. She 
fought a legal battle all the way to the U.S. Supreme 
Court over the issue, but the .court refused to hear 
her final appeal.

The Postal Service has forced many other letter 
delivery companies out of business, usually by 
notifying them that their service violated the 
“private express statutes.”

“In most cases, requesting discontinuation is 
enough,” said Postal Service attorney Charles D. 

■ Hawley. “They say. ‘We didn’t know there was 
anything wrong with it, but now that we do know, 
we’Ustop.’”

The Pony Expreis of the llth century, one of the 
moat colorful chapters in American history, was a 
private enterprise. Riders took messages from 
Missouri to California by horseback before the 
transcontinental railroad rendered the service 
obsolete.

The Pony Express had a cooperative relationship 
with the Post Office Department, but when Uw mail 
agency acts to eliminate any competition, it can 
cite two centuries of precedents for its exclusive 
legal right to carry the mail, datinf back to the 
Continental Congress of 1712.

Supporters of a Postal Service monopdy aay 
there should be one nationwide postal system that 
serves everyone for the same prices. Thus, a letter 
to a remote area or one crossing the nation requires 
the same 20-cent stamp as traveling across town, 
even though the long-distance letter takes far more 
work.

These supporters say that if the monopoly were 
broken; private companies would accept only the 
profitable, easy-to-deiiver mail and leave the rest 
to the Postal Service.

"The only reason to r^ain  the private express 
statutes should be that they are needed in the public

interest,” PoitmMter General William F. Bdger
toM a Senate hearing earliar this year.

“Even though poaUl servicea are now largely 
paid for directly through postage, the American 
people still regard their mail system as more than 
simply a matter of dollars and cents. They see its 
services a t part of their rights as citixens,” he said.

If there were a number of competing local or 
regional aervlcea, “How would mall exchanges be 
assured? How would mail forwarding be provided 
for the millions who move every year? How would 
the sanctity and security of the mails be protected? 
Would the public still be protected against the 
mailing of obscenity and the like and against 
mail-order deceptions?" Bolger asked.

Sen. SteVen D. Symms, R-Idaho, is sponsoring a 
bill that would repeal the statutes. He would like to 

'see private companies competing against the 
Postal Service, even though he says the service is 
the best mail agency in the world and “haa, for the 
most part, met our national needs quite 
adequately."

A Symms staff aide, who requested anonymity, 
said the bill was a vehicle for attracting ideas on 
possible ways to change the postal monopoly.

SalQ prices effective through 
Saturday; September 25,1982

Whites
WINDMERE.

Save  9 ” ^
(with r tb a tt)

1500-Watt Hair Dryer with Attactwnents
Whites tale p r ic e .. . : . ...................... ............ 1 2 :9 7
Last manufacturar’a r e b a t e . 3 . 0 0

N at co a t a lta r rebate. Reg 19*‘
2 sp eed s  and 4 heat se ttin g s  for fast, easy  drying and 
styling. Includes 5 styling a ttM h m en ts  (atyling/storage 
stand  not shown). Tough shatterproof casing. 20-868

fit' l l .

As a rule, 
it really 
me 
up!

/ a V ‘-

8 8  Save 3 ^̂
Reg 8** 12 Ft Tape Rule

Top read feature for easy, reliable m easuring of inside d im en
sions. W  Life Guard blade with easy-to-read markings. Dual 
brake cam s control blade return speed . Marking edge for 
transferring accura te  m easurem ents. 23-165

i

Our tough 
toot toter!

S a w e  * 3
Utility Tool Box

Reg 7"
Tough-built 13V^" box Is great for the 
handym an or housew ife. Rugged and 
lightw alght, with drawn s tee l seam less  
eonetruction . Strong stee l c la sp  and 
bail type handle. 22123s________________

Lir Oscar Cooler 
Reg 9^ by Coleman

Take Lil’ O scar along to  picnics, sporting  events, hunting 
trips! Polyurethane insulated  to  keep drinks ice cold and food 
fresh. Lid flips over to  m ake beverage holder tray. 2 gallon 
capacity. Sturdy locking lid handle, S6-3i24

Save
3 3 %
Drain Cleaner

198
Reg 2»

H ere’s  the  tough 
one...it works when 
the o thers w on'tl 
P enetra tes to  
unolog drains in 
ju st m inutes. Easy 
to  use. 28 oz. 13-2065

HlWf

S a v e  *1
X-14 Mildew 
Rsmoier

l i f t * .
Ju s t spray and 
rinse off to  remove 
mildew sta ins. 16 
oz. 6415

I I•'»-‘•eri f

Save 38%
Fiffnitur»
Tiwrtment

^ 12**
Penetrates and 
replaces natural 
oils. 8 oz. 3-1040

k . i  Whiti>5 STORE HOURS Opsa Mesday • FrMay I  ajs. • T pjs.| la l 
lo o a tlo iis  o p e n  ev o n ln o s  fo r y o u r sh o p p in g  oonvonlonoo

•  ■ J k -lp ja .

N Mr wg MMiM M  ahMl 4|MkMiiM«MIMrlMl
ivoucv

I h MMl leMMMl« WMMC mM eNit » mM\sarjiTa::üss:> 
r r A 1500 N. Hobart 009-3200
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*DearAoby
' P  & G’s good works 
counter rumors of evil
By A bigail Van Burén

• N K  ky UntMiMl Pt m  SynMcaM

DEAR ABBY: When I read in your column that aome- 
one who deacribed hereelf aa “a good Chriatian’* had 
labelad Procter A Gamble "a tool of the devU,” I waa 
horrified. 1 know from peraonal experience that if ever a 
company had a heart, it ia Procter A Gamble.

About two yeara ago, Today, the local Cocoa, Fla. nawa- 
paper, ran a atory about Michael, a 9-year-old boy who 

’ from the time of hia birth had been covered with bliatara 
due to a rare, incurable ^ n  diaeaae jmown aa ‘’opUm- 
molyaia buUoaa.” Michael waa aent to Bunland Medioal 
Canter in Gaineavilla, Fla., to die. To eaee the pain, 
Michael waa covered with Criaco daily and wrapped in

Sauie. He good-humoredly named himaelf “The Criaco 
îd.” Becauae of the newapaper publicity, well-wiahera 

aent money to hhlp pay the enormoua hoa^tal billa. My 
huaband and I aent him a email check and received a 
beautiful thank-you letter in return.

Then it occurred to me that aince Criaco waa a Procter A 
Gamble product, the company might be willing to help the 
boy, and at the aame time publicize the proven purity of 
ita product, ao I wrote to P A G auggeating i t  

Tlie company reaponded with a courteoua letter aaying 
it could not recommend the product for anything other 
than the purpoae for which P A G’a own laboratory had 
tested i t  Then the company aent a handaome donation for 

-an electric wheelchair and apecial equipment needed to 
make the boy more comfortable.

The Criaco Kid fought courageoualy for hia life, but 
eventually hia little heart gave out I will never forget that 
a big company like Procter A Gamble cared enough to 
make the laat days of an ailing child happier. >

That this fine company should be the victim of an

mrganised smear campaign to link it with Satan and the 
deiU is an outrageous injustioe.

I live in Cocoa Beach, and you may use my name.
BESSIE WATTS• • •

DEAR ABBY: I read in your column that it was an 
insult to an Italian to be called a “wop.”

Do you know how that word originated? When the 
-Italian immigrants came off the bMt, those without 

paper! had signs around their necks w i^  the letters 
“WOP,” indicating t h ^  were “without papers." It waa 
just a way of separating the Italians with papers from 
those without papers. So I wonder how it came to be so 
demeaning and degrading?

KATIE IN ANCHORAGE

DEAR KATIE: I don 't know, but if  I find out. I'll 
clue you in.

DEAR i^BY: May I suggest that all the newspapers 
that publish your column print your address at least 
once a week? I saved a column of yours from several 
months ago or I would not have had youf address now. 
Thank you.

JANET IN OREGON
^  - J f

DEAR JANET: I'm glad you wrote. My address is: 
DEAR ABBY, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.

For a personal, unpublished reply, please encloee 
■ stam p^ aelf-addrossed envelope.

DEAR ABBY: After reading the letter from “Learned Too 
Late,” I started shaking in my shoes. I had just dropped off 
my daughter (I’ll call her Amy) at the babysitter’s. Amy was 
not in a car seat, nor was she belted in by a seat belt. Why? 
Because she cried and screamed, “I want to stand up. 
Daddy!" After reading your column, I made a decision. I 
would rather listen to Amy scream than never hear her 
voice again.

First I am going home to pick up our unused car seat, then 
I will go get Amy at the sitter’s. And from now on, she will 
never again ride without being protected!

Thank you, Abby, for printing that letter. And thank 
Tina’s nto^er for having the courage to write so that other 
parents could learn from her tragic loss.

SMARTER NOW IN ILLINOIS

DEAR SMARTER: What a pity Tina’s mother will 
never know how many children her letter will save. 
My mail showed a tremendous outpouring of love, 
sympathy and appreciation.

“The Best of Dear Abby," featuring the best answers 
and favorite responses during the past 2S years, is 
now available. You can obtain a copy of this new best
selling book by sending 89.96 plus $1 for postage and 
handling to “The Best of Dear Abby," in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66206. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.

SM ART MONEY f  values

P am p e rs &  M a tte l 
Team  up  for sa v in g s!

19“
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G etupto 5 0  in cash rebates by mail 
from Mattel .when you buy Plampers and any 
of the 16 Mattel toys listed below.
Just aavu tha amount of Taddy Baar points listad balow naxt to tha Ram(s) you buy.
It's your chotee! You can get up to $25 by saving the number of Teddy Bear points listed in the single 
rebate section. Or, you can get up to $50 by doubling the amount of Pampers Teddy Bear points.
Just print your name and address in the space provided and carefully read the instructions below!

T O  D O U B L E  Y O U R  R E B A T E ...
obtain a special certificate from your 
local store's display and DOUBLE the 
amount of Teddy Bear points you en
close. If your store cannot provide the 
display certificate which enables you to 
double your savings send your name, 
address, and zip code to: ,

PAMPERS/MATTEL 
DOUBLE CERTIFICATE REQUEST 

P.O. BOX NB882 
EL PASO, TX 79977

HERE'S HOW TO GET UP TO $25... r tili
1. Buy <ny 0* V<* Mattel toys Int«) In the ctwt below |R < ^  '

wid save tha (Mad cash ragister racaipda) If iM j '.MM.
2. Sava ttw naadad amount of Taddy Baar proofol-purchaaa points oblainad Irom 

tha top of Pampers cartons. (On the cartillcals below you win find the reqwrsd 
amount of Toddy Bear points you need lor each toy lo gat your rebate.)

3 Sava tha dated caah ragtatar raceipl lor the Mattel toy Save the MalM proof- 
ofixirchase seal It no proolKjl-purchaia Mel le evadabla. save the UVM 
code.numbar from the Mattel toy package (sample UVM code number 
RgaN>P99WIB99) It no UVM code, sand package top

4 Be aura to print your name and address m the space provided on the cerkkcele.
5 Mail thie cerWicale. the dated cash ragister lecaipKsl. the proof-otikirchaea

seel (Mattel UVM code number if no proolol-purchaae seal Is availible) and 
appropnale amount of Teddy Beer proofKSt-purchaae poinu from Pampers 
«nooslo: PAMPERS/MATTEL REBATE OFFER

P.O. BOX PM378 
EL PASO. TEXAS 79966

PLEASE MOTE THESE AOOCTIONAL TERMS; lOttwooodoniyniiwUSAiTtte snaerwd ewtataw mi* rw be irwctwn«M* rapnxkai] end m m
m xxm m rim trtam m  3 hiut otiw mi* nn be Mwgnecl or Mnsiwied 4 onwobOdkomAueutllJ I9e2k>0«»m0w3l 1582 TiwjytfwMmuWbimedi
balwiwiAueiallS ISeZmdOloimbirai 1982 5 Ptmmrnoftkil'mmtlOKimmy 6 i»»mOlll(lqulllpwlD*pirnimioion)eiMmon 7

I have erxtiosed_________Painpers Teddy Bear
points, my prool-ol-purchase and cash register
receipt from the_________ Mattel Toy(s) lor the
rebate circled on this certificate. Please send my 
rebate to:

NAME

ADDRESS
lln il cMrtl-HOMí dtinlf* dNiM t on • compM m l l»nsa «Mrm I

C I T Y --------------------------------------------------------------------------

S TA TE --------------------------------------ZIP CO DE----------------

AREA C O D E . . TELEPHONE
IUmO oM* 0 mon Orinar* ntonmlion a  imoio 1 

Caih mdimpiion yakie t/ao ot ta

OTRII GODO Oa TNIK TOTi

MlSU DOUSU
MSAn a iiA n

PASrfAS DOUSU nU IK U
m m  MMTI TOSTI

JMMU lABY'” IWh
mmém IlMki CAHU N ÒMfiM ” ñtnt» 
WMitr Mtcki Cuvfetv n tim f 
NOCR-A-m rau r*
M UM M IIfl’ nato 
Jacl-l9*Nw Mm Ic I r m  

(Jack. MaMar Qaaaa ar lafa  laaaa) 
n m  WNSU‘ RaHTMi»W TaMaifiMa
TUff STUFF- Wkatl tarm i 
t i l  N I«*** TaftNM IFvi 
S H '« SAT TaMBl QiCfe 
TUFF STUFF’ Or«. Saw ar «tear 
«aatar « aW  m  M l 0 MOCIS'- 
Mniaal Oamr TIm  (Cawtaf.

B a i %mm ar iMkar Baaaa)....................
FUm Wi a U ’ B«  Fak

'BUGS BUF8NY and ak c ta a d a ra  
c Wvnar Broa Inc 197B 

•CCXjNT WITH COLORS-. Farmar Says 
Zoo Kaapwr $wya MoViar Qooaa Says Baa Saya

(With C oupon 
Below )

Pampo, Kingsmill 8  Cuyler B 645-7176

"LADIES DEPT. n

Mustard or Deep Pink 
Silk Co-ordinate Group 
Skirts, Pants, Blazers, 
Blouses

O ff Reg. Price
ChorQ# iH
Your own Hub crod*f occOuRf. 
Viso. AAOftftr Co'd or 
AmarKon f aprott 
We twtkwrw fH#m oN'

tOSOCM

SgueezaMe Softness

■ " ■ ^ V C k  c
when you Ixjy TWO 
4-Roll packages or ONE 
B-Roll packager

’i U btr:e*3NC*Sl^w>i
uwroMcouponPtSriUSCNAM 1 ' i T

PR0CTER40AMBIE-aroRE00UP0N 1 457100 1 <->*** |

D o u b le  t i e c i t  
fr o m  I m p e r ia l  S u g a r
Save 25C and save this 
Lunchbox Brownie recipe.
Nothing you can pack in a lunchbox tastes 
better than fudgy brownies m ade with 
Imperial Pure Cane Sugar. Imperial is 
extra line granulated sugar so it creams 
up smooth. It's quick dissolving so it blends 
fast with liquids. And Imperial is Pure 
Cane Sugar. Perfect for cooking, baking 
and beverages.

LU N CH BO X BRO W N IES
Va cup margarine or butter 1 teaspoon vanilla
Va cup shorierUng , 1 'h cups all purpose-llour
Ve cup cocoa ' 1 teaspoon baking powder
2 cups Imperial Granulated Sugar 1 teaspoon salt
4 eggs, beaten 1 cup chopped nuts
Melt margarine and shortening in a  large saucepan over low heal: stir in cocoa. 
Remove from heat and add Imperial Granulated Sugar, eggs and vanilla 
mixing thoroughly. Combine flour, baking powder and salt: stir Into chocolate 
mixture Add nuts and mix well Spread in well-greased 13x9x2 inch baking 
pan. Bake at 350* for 30 to 36 minutes Cool, cut Into 2” squares Yield; 
approximately 2 dozen.

25$ Save 25C on a 5-lb. bag 25C 
of Iii4)erial Pure Qxoe Sugar
TO THE RETAOER Impwtcd Sugar 
Company will rsdssm RiB coupon 
lor lacs vahis plus 76 handling 
whsn submlttsd oi port paymsnl 
tor purchoM o< Impsrtal 5-lb EFG 
Any othsr un  comtttutet fraud 
Involotf proving purchaw of lufll- 
ctsnt iloai to cover coupons muil 
bo lumishsd upon rsqusit. Any

7SliOQ lO M S m

salsi tax must bo paid by comumsr. 
Void U taxed, prohibited or when 
present^ by outside agency or 
broker. I value Me oi le Ma3 
coupons to imperial Sugar Com
pany. P.O. Box 1195. CUr^. Iowa 
52722. Coup<m expires March 31. 
1983 Otter Umlied to on 
per purchase.!
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'Jet physkd with a vm fmrd Special events planned Saturday at Square House Museum

/

Shellie Stapp. front, practices with Frankie Hildenbrand 
for an Acrobatic Dance demonstration to be presented at
Lovett Memorial Library on Friday, Sept. 24at9:30a.m

■ d<
ip;

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Ms 
Pampa

Stapp will present this free demonstration for the
Neiiewcomer Club. The public is invited to attend.

Club News

B e g in n e rs  N e e d le p o in t 

L e s s o n s
S ta rts  O c to b e r 4th

Day or N ight Classes
F o r In fo rm a tio n  C a ll: 

J u d y  T a y lo r - 6 6 5 -5977  
N e e d le p o in t, Etc.

Ĥisi State oj
“III' Tmm Offl 'Venfli

MEMBER HNC

TRIM DOWN WITH
A E R O B I C  D A N C E R C I S E

NEW CLASSES BEGIN 
October 4

Enrolbnent Septomber 23 4:00400

Mm . thr« M. MO-1040 
Mm .'N m . T W  »=»«6 

MM.W«4.
'  ■hM.tlMn« 4J 0 - 7Í 0

4Weeka ................. . . . . . . . .  .$20.00
Clarandoii College Gym

OioM Bush 
aOB-3

Brenda Kelley 
06048»

Saturday, Sept. 25, will mark the 17th anniversary of the 
Carson County Square House Museum Day and the 24th year 
of the reunion of area pioneers.

Speciai programs and art exhibits are planned throughout 
the day culminating with the barbecue at the Carson County
Agriculture Building. The Museum Day program at 2 p.m. at 
the High School Auditorium wiii be highliglited with an
address by Dr. Richard Manley, historian of the Stuhr 
Museum ci the Prärie Pioneer in Grand Island, Neb. The 
Panhandle High Schooi Band under the direction of Mr. Gerald 
Smith wilt be featured. The main art exhibit for the Museum 
Day and for the month of September will be Goya’s “The 
Disasters of War", a cotlection of M etchings dating from the 
early IBOO’s. This exhibit, on ioan from the Sarah Campbell 
Blaffer Foundation. Houston, reflects the Spanish masters 
reactions to the plight of his country's devastation duriqg the

that more often offered hardships than rewards. All came to 
tha Panhandle of Texas With either substantial backing from 
friends or were able to finance their own operation. None were 
"drifters” nor moving westward after a failure elsewhere. All 
ware married men and most of them had families when they 
moved to this area. They remained and though they endured 
the r ^ r s  of pioneer life, left a legacy of hospitals, homes to 
care m  the elderly and children, schools, parks, institutions of 
higher learning, cuttural institutions and cluirches. Families 
in the “Builders of Texas; Free Enterprise" exhibit are Hagy, 
Harrington, Marsh, Whittenburg, Warren, O’Keefe, Stovall 
and Simms.

brande on our branding exhibit last year are invited to do k * 
this year.

Later the museum will publish a guide to the exhibit of
■figli 
I Co

a gull
brands. Following the program at the if igh School Auditorium,*. 
there will be a reception at the Carson County War Memorial
Building.

The barbecue will be served from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the'
evening at the County Agriculture Building.

The public is invited to attend. All activities.public is invited to attend. AU activities, except the 
barbecue which requires a »  minumum donation to the 
museum, are free to the public. * .

Northern Gallery of the Square House 
the well known local artist. Marlin

Napoleonic Peninsular wars of 1306 - U14.
In addition to this exhibit, there will be a feature historical

In the Mary Mi
Museum, palntings by the well known local artist. Marlin 
Adams will be on display. In Freedom Hall, sculpture by 
Richard Thompson w illte o n ^ p la y . The art exhibits and the 

of Texas:

DEAR POLLY -  To soften hard , put the bag of 
it on and leave itsugar in a gas oven with lust the pilot

rarmed through. It will then be nice anduntil the sugar is warmed througt 
soft, ready fw use. — MABEL 

WAR POLLY — After using a

sris  Wi

exhibit for Museum Day, an exhibit of eight pioneer families 
titled “Builders of Texas. Free Enterprise” .

Free Enterprise 
display from Ba.m. to I p.m., Saturday, Sept. 25.
‘Builders exhibit will be on using a plastic measuring cup to

Eight area pioneers who’s business careers began in Carson 
Country will be feastured in eight separate exhibits. All eight
families share a common bond; all sought success in a land

At 1 p.m. Saturday, the days program will begm with a 
branding party. This event was such a success last year that 
we are asking all area ranchers to come and participate. 
ItHMe ranchers who did not have the chance to place their

measure my liquid laundry detergent, I throw the cup i 
the washer with the dotbes. This doesn’t hurt the plastic and
it always comes out clean, ready to use for the next load or
to put away. This ends the mess of a sticky cup or a soapy 
shelf. -  S l^ N

PAMPA M A ÍL

t ;

OUR BIGGEST 
BLAZER SALE EVER

MUbÉMBHMMMI

’TOP O’ TEXAS REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
' The Top O' Texas Republican Women will meet Thursday, 
Sept 23. in the Starlight Room of the Coronada Inn for a 
regular business meeting at 11 a m.

Immediately following the meeting will be a special 
luncheon honoring Senator Bill Meier, candidate for State 
Attorney General. >

’The luncheon is open to the public.
NEWCOMER CLUB

The Newcomer Club of Pampa will host a free 
demonstration of Acrobatic Dance at the Lovett Memorial 
Library on Friday. Sept. 24, at 9:30 a m.

Shellie Stapp will present the demonstration of her own 
personalized form of Acrobatic Dance to all residents new to 
the area. The public is also invited to attend.

For more information contact Frankie Hildenbrand, 
director of the Pampa Newcomer Club.
PETROLEUM WIVES CLUB

The first fall meeting of the Petroleum Wives Club was held 
Tuesday. Sept. 14.

The first meeting was a president’s coffee, hosted by Peggy 
Parontoat the Pampa Country Club.

Ms. Paronto told of the programs planned for the coming 
year for the Pampa meetings.

Betty Milam of Borger listed the programs planned for the 
Borger meetings

After the business meeting the morning was spent in 
visitation and greeting new members.

The next meeting will be in Borger.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE

The Women of the Moose met Sept 14, to conduct an 
enrollment ceremony for new members. Wilma Eubanks and 
Leslie McKnight.

The next business meeting will be held Sept 28. All co ■ 
workers are urged to attend.

2 n n n  blazers
0 to select from

Fabrication B A S H  P R IC E  Reg. Price COLORS

Corduroy $ 2 5 ^ ^  ^  ^ 3 5 ^ ^

-------------
^65.00

Velveteen $ 3 5 9 9  ̂*75.00

Wool
Flannel ^ 3 5 ’ ’  &  M 5 ’ ’ »75.00

Wool 
T weeds

$ 3 5 9 9 *75.00

Cornel
Hair ^ 5 5 ’ ’

»125.00

Leather $ 9 5 9 9 *200.00

CAMEL
GRAY

BONE 
ROSE 
RAISIN 
BURGUNDYj 
BEIGE 
GREEN 
WINE

SIZES:
Juniors

Ultra-Suede »24599

(all stores) 
Misses 
6-18 (oil storeŝ

‘325.00
only)

T H E  L A R G E S T  
B LA ZER  
S E L E C TIO N  IN 
T H E  H IG H  PLAIN S 
A R E A

PLUS 20% OFF
A L L  B L A Z E R S  & S U IT S  J A C K E T S  F R O M  C (X )R D I N A T E D  

Cv G R O U P S
* ’ Select now  when our selection has peaked

J U N IO R S  Sized 3 -1 5 M ISSES S iz e c f ^ lS

M odem JR's 
Bobbie Brooks 
Espirit de Corpe 
Fay's Closet 
Itsy BHsy

J.H . Collectabies 
Liz C loIxKne 
Pendleton ^
White Stag 
Villager
Country Suburban

* A ll groups ore not in aH stores

H ours 10-9, M o n . -  Sot

Gordon of Philodlphio 
Personal Sports 
Intuition

oiluujood

Ron I 
Of tel 

•’.’Tarzi
* Master 
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.Counti
Theati
myster

^forMui
* Open 

week r 
Sept. 2;
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íTarzan returns to the Panhandle I  Hate to Cook!

Ron Ely, known to millions 
df- television viewers at 

^•*,1ariin" and as the recent 
Naster of Ceremonies for the 
Miss America Pageant, will 
be; onstage at Amarillo's 

«Country Squire D inner 
T heatre  to SUr in the 
mystery - thriller, ' Dial 'M' 

„for Murder".
• Opening night for the five •

week run will be Wednesday. 
Sept. 22.

r  Ely. born in Hereford and 
,  raised in Amarillo, is a native 

of the Panhandle who gained 
worldwide fame for his 
starring role in 64 episodes of 
th e  te le v is io n  s e r ie s  
"T a rz a n ."  and had the 
leading role in the s«'ries 
"Malibu Run."

^ The six foot, six inch actor 
hosted a syndicated musical

Same show. "F ace  the 
lusic” . Movies include 

• “ South P ac ific . " "The 
R e m a r k a b l e  M r .  
Painypacker," (which made 

• him a headliner in the 
Hollywood film world), and 
"Doc Savage".

While growing up in the 
Panhandle, Ely worked at a 
variety of jobs, including that 
of "roughneck" on oil rigs. He 

.  attended the University of 
Texas before moving to 
California. He spends much 

4 of his free time working to 
stay in top physical shape,

t  Calorie watch
Egg substitutes are very 

convenient for those on 
rtwlesterol-restricted diets.

.  but some brands are not 
exactly calorie bargains. 
Some substitutes contain 

‘ more fat and calorics than 
an equivalent anrwunt of 
egp! So. be sure to read the 

. caforie information on the 
'  label before you buy.

I

Add milk of human kindness and stir

RON ELY

and enjoys tennis and golf.
Country Squire Dinner 

Theatre, located at 1-40 and 
Grand in Amarillo, is open 
Tuesday through Sunday 
evenings for dinner and show.

Buffet food service begins at 
6:90 p.m., with performance 
at I  p.m. except for Sundays, 
when showtime is at 7:30 p.m. 
Reservations may be made 
by contacting the box office.

Shop Pampa

BY CINDA ROBINSON 
Ufestvies Editor

Well, it finally happened.
I got tired of eating out.
It happened last weekend in Lubbock.
My husband talks me into traveling with him on 

the weekends to distant and exotic places like 
Lubbock. Texas. Raton. N.M. and Ada, Okla. It's 
not because I'm such great company, but because 
I’m the cheapest and most experienced groom he 
can find when running his horses.

Well our trips are usually a grand adventure, but 
last weekend really took the cake (and eggs, butter 
and sugar).

Saturday, after a full day of races, we packed the 
trailer, kiiided the horses and drove about five 
miles when the throw - out bearing and clutch 
decided to quit in our truck.

Have you ever tried to find a mechanic at 8 p.m. 
on a Saturday night?

Don't. Mechanics don't work on Saturday nights 
or Sundays.

There we were in a huge parking lot in the middle 
' of Lubbock with fou horses; no transportation; very 
little cash; a very tired child; and a very tollerant 
jockey. Gene GuUett. We really didn't know what to 
do next.

Just when I had given up on the milk of human 
kindness a very kind couple helped us to transport 
our horses back to the race track and — this one is 
the hardest to believe — they loaned us their truck 
and told us to return it when we got everything 
taken care of.

Being a basic pessimist I found this very hard to 
believe.

Now things have a way of working out and after’ 
five tastless meals, and two sleepless nights we just 
happened to run into Larry and Mary Jo Gilbert. 
Larry is the director of Clarendon College and 
Maty Jo works for a local CPA. They were kind 
enough to brii^ us back to Pampa. (Actually it was 
a very entertaining trip).

I shall never believe that the world is not full of 
wonderful, caring people. I only hope that if anyone 
should approach me for help that I will not turn my 
back, but do everything in my power to accomodate 
them.

Now, this is a cooking column, right? And I do 
have two recipes to share. One is from WALTER 
JOHNSON, public relations director for the 
Coronado Community Hospital. For those of you

who don't kAow Walter let me give you a little 
background.

In addition to his duties at the hospital. Walter 
directs the Pampa Singles group. He is also a single 
parent whose efforts have really paid off. His son, 
Mike, is a most personable young man who is 
involved in Pampa school's gifted and talented 
group.

Walter writes:
At long last, I have decided to cough up (no 

reflection upon the recipe) my own "Lazy Chef 
Award W iimr", for a quick and easy baked 
chicken.

Into a large, flat oven pan, place four average 
size checken breasts or comparable amount of 
assorted chicken pieces.

In a small bowl, mix one can un • diluted cream of 
mushroom soup, with about four ounces of any 
handy white table wine and about a teaspoon of 
Italian Seasoning. Maybe even a few extra sliced 
mushrooms.

Cover chicken breasts with soup - wine • 
seasoning and bake for a couple of hours in the oven 
at 3S0 degrees. This may require two cans of cream 
of mushroom sour (and corresponding amout of 
wine), depending upon the size of the chicken 
breasts.

Bon appetite'. Walter Johasaa.
My second recipe is for elephant stew by WINNIE 

SWEATT. Now normally I would never, ever run a 
poem in the newspaper. It is an unwritten law. But, 
just for your entertainment, I will print for the first 
(and possibly the last) time a locally written poem.

Winnie writes;

When our dear Dr. Overton retired he told us at. 
the hospital that neither he nor his wife could cook 
so he didn't know what they would do once he 
retired. As asesult we made up a silly cookbook for 
them and riTontributed the following with a couple 
of changes...

ELEPHANT STEW 
' I once had a recipe for elephant stew

But what happened to me I won't wish on you.
I lit the stove with the kerosene first
Drank a pint of wine to quench my thirst-

Forgot that I even lived near the zoo
When I over - indulged, as I'm prone to do!
Stole their elephant and took him home.
Fenced him in so he couldn’t roam

Heated some water in a big pot 
Salted him good eauM like as not 
I figured an elephat could taste bad 
And I knew when I ate him I’d fw l Md.

I closed my ̂ e s  as I pointed the gun 
To shoot the poor thing -• he broke and run. 
Through my house from front to back 
You should see it reduced to a shack!

If you'd like rabbit stew instead 
Wash him good, be sure he's dead 
Cook him at least one whole week 
Until you're sure he cannot squeak.

Or why not try one oie ben.
I'll send you a recipe later then 
Good luck to you and your recipe book 
Sign my name and your off the hook... 

WlaaieSwcatt.
Please send your exotic recipes to Cinda 

Robinson, Lifestyles Editor, The Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 21M, Pampa, Texas 7N8S.

Gems on display
The Canadian River Gem and Mineral Society 

will host their 22nd Annual Show on'Sept. 25,10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. and Sept. 26, 12 noon to 6 p.m. in the 
Bunavista Cafeteria, four miles west of Borger.

Wire craft, marble making, silversmithing and 
faceting will be demonstrated during the show. 
Dealers from Arizona. Wyoming, New Mexico and 
Texas have lapidary equipment and supidies as 
well as finished items.

Special exhibiU of Charoite carving wiU be shown 
and a Park Ranger from the National Park Service 
will be making arrow heads. Also exhibiU by club 
members and guests will be shown. Hourly door 
prizes of gemstone jewelry will be awarded.

Admission is $1 for adulU and $.29 for children 
and can be obtained at the door. Sponsored scho<>l 
groups and scout troops will be admitted free.

America's Favorite Brands Bring You

Grand Prize
One of America’s 
Favorite Homes! 
or $150,000 cash

2 Second Prizes
One of America’s  Favorite Cars! 

1983 Chevrolet Celebrity or $12,500 cash

^250,000Sivecpstalces

SThirdPrizes
One of America’s  Favorite 

Vacations! Trip for Two . 
to Hawaii or $5,000 cash ^

w oo Fourth Prizes
One of America’s  Favorite Cookware Sets! 

8 piece set/Approximate Retail Value $65.00

“AM ERICAS FAVORITES“ SW EEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULES
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
2. >bu may tntar Via iwaapatikas by compMng Hw ooupona/antry torms balow and fadiaming Itw coupons wilt; your 
purchase(t). Tor aach compiatad and radaam^ coupon, you haws om oflicM swaapatakaa anVy. Mlamativa ant^ it

r nama. addrsas and zip coda 
“ *-» torma or Iha 3Vk"̂ » 5Vi"

avaNabla by complatinq awaapatakaa torma avaSabla at parbcipatina locations or by ¥
■long with ths words 'Amaneas Favodlas' on a 3Vy' « 5vy' piacs of papar Mail ths c 
pisca of papar to 'Amsrica's Favorllsa" Swaapatakaa, PO. Box TOO. Bingharraon. Nsw roik 13904 Thsra can bs Only ons 
swssiMtakss sntry par snvstopa and sach anvsiops must ba maksd ssparalsly Entsr as oftsn as you wish but thsra can bs 
only ona winning antry par family Odds of winning wil ba dstsrmlnsd by Via numbsr of anblss raoanrsd. Ths random drawing 
tor al prizaswiibs hold and IhslinnnarswMbsannounosd on or about March 18,1983. Prizaa wW ba awardad on or about 
April 18.1983. Al prizaa wM ba awardad This oliar Is opsn to all rssidsnis of Via UnMad Stataa.
PMZE STRUCTURE
Orand Prtaa: ‘O w  of Amsnea's FavoMs Homss '  Tha houss of your choicr up to a rstaVvakia of $150.000 or $150.000 in 
cash. If Via winnar alscts to taka tha housa. Proctor 8 (Jambis «ni pay al conabuction costs up to $150,000. Tha winnsr may 
safad sMs location, architecl. houss dssign. contractor and mataríais. Al taxas, psrmtis. Koansss. Was and rogisirations ara 
Vis sols rsaponsibillty of tha sAnnar.
TWo Sacond Prizaa:'Ons of Amanea s Favonia Cars.' A 1983ChsvrolstCalalimy4-doorSadan or $12.500 In cash Tha car 
kxdudaa ilesel trò n i, air conditioning, roar window datoggar. powsr door locks, custom 24ons pakV. vinyl n ò . custom doth 
saats 45^45. AM/HU stsrao with cassstls player, powsr asats. cruise oonbd. puncluro saalant Nrss. power windows, and wira

whsal covers with locks— destination is kidudad Approximals ratal value a  $12.500. Al laxas. Wa. Icanaa and regtsbatlon 
less and dealer prap are the sola rasponaiblity of tha iwnnsrs.
Three Th M  Prizes:'One of America’s Favorita \teallona.'Atrlptor twoloMaui. Hawalor$S.OOOIncaWi. ThaVtpistorT 
days and 8 nights, daluxa accommodations Al taxes, gratoltlia. meals and miacalanaoua iapanaaa are the sofa raaponalbl- 
ily of tha winnais Approximate retail value is $5.0(X).
1,000 FourVi Mzas: 'One of America's Favodls Cookware Sals'  Ecko Country Garden SIveratona Cookware: 8 piece sat 
ApproxkTMla retail vakia of $65.00 No subabtulion tor priza parmiltad 
Total Numbsr of Prizes: 1,006. Total IMua of Prizes: $250.000
3. WInnsts wM ba lalactad In a random drawing from among al sntriaa under Via auparviaion of CurVn Marketing. Inc., an 
IndapandsrV judging organizatxm whose dadsiona are Anal on al matters rslaVng to this oflar
4. Coupon snlrlas racahrad after March 11,1983 wU not bssnlsted In the drawing Al mail-in anbtsa must bapost-markad by 
March 1 .1983andrscaivedby March It . 1983 We are not raaponstola tor loal.laia or misdirscisd coupon or maltoanlrlaa 
8. No mulitatod. Regibla or mschanrcaly rsproducsd anirias or facsrmllsa wM ba honored.
6. Emptoysas of Procter 6 Gamble Company and Viair lamillas, afflialas. subaktianas. athrertlalng agandaa and of CurVn 
Martuillng, Inc and Viair familias are exdudad from parVdpalton In this offer Void wharevar raatiiclad or taxed by law Al 
federal, state wid local regulalions apply For a list of major phza wkmars. sand a stamped. saV-addraassd ametope to 
"Amailca's FavorVes' Swaripstakas Vnnnars List, do Curtin Maiksling. toe.. 554 FWi Awanua. New Vork. NawWxk 10036

CUT ALONO DOTTED UNE

C om plete iiaupon  
to  E n ter S w eep sta k es^  
The more you  redeem , 

th e  g rea ter you r  
ch an ces q f  w inning I

ITITA STORE œUPONAND SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY
WHEN
YOU
BUYSAVE20f

i v o m r  L ig u m

t768(X STORE COUPON AND SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY

SAVE30^WHEN
YOU
BUY

1-85 oz. or 1-65 oz.
or 1-50 oz. or 

1-35 oz. or 2-20 oz. C A S C A f Æ
.ADDRESS

.STATE -ZIP

klsU JBBMtfBgâ U»MNRNN9i»te»«NW>9.»iPN8>rn|ltelrWUIgw»CNMuNNN8NW8TNMpÓÑJ%flgaaJiM̂faMNiN||Ni WU|8$|>8R«»NI|| INNWN — UN»IIWAte>8a6s9Nf»»NNHNl9W>Pf»»»»»**N»19llteVrs6wNN» meiteWZiiN»|te.UÿiNlNteRWI

nwwimnotwiiasaaa« irixn rsMBisa 

LSWT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PRCXTER 6 GAMBLE

i76$n

ONE
ANY
SIZE

.ADDRESS

.STATE .a p

UkVT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PROCTER 4 GAMBLE | 657100 1

STORE COUPON ANDSWEEPSTAKES ENTRY '

S A V E 3 0 ^  IE
TüœWHEN YOU BUY

1-10lb.,11oz.or1-5 lb..4 oz
or1-3 lb.,1oz.or3-20oz.

.ADDRESS

.STATE .a p

I
UkVT ONE COUPON PER PURCMA8E PROCTER 6 PANIE
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Doctor makes 
house calls

PORT MADOON, Iowa 
(NBA) • WlM PrMk Rkk- 
■Mad bagaa the practiea of 
OMdldae la I t n  it waa 
aaoro or law adwalood tkat 
Hi caraor woaU bo Nialfi- 
caat Aftar aB. ha kad dea> 
oaadad (roai a (aaiiljr of 
phjniciaBa that had for gm- 
orattoaa a>adc milrotoai 
eoatribatk>Bi to the haaliag 

•tadaatrjr.
* For laataacr hia m a t-
graBdIatker, Joha Rick- 
BBoad, perforated oat of the 
firat Caooertiin aacthna ia 
the Wootera kcmiapkoro 
3(iaS7). Aad kU father.
Altart RidunoBd, aaed to 
gKre oat bread midd ia 
capaalaa, aad therefore waa 
oae of the firat doctora ia 
the world to treat patieata 
with aa aatibiotic.

So it’a aot aarpriaiag that 
ai Prank Richmond naara 
Ua Nth birthday (in Novem- 

,bor) he ia cootiBaing the 
-faioily tradition. In ( ¿ t ,  he 
may be ontdoing i t  After <S 
yawa in the profeaaion, moat 
of them in tkia qaiet IliaaiB- 
aippi Rirer town, he ia the 
oldeat doctor in the nation 
atiO making bonae calla.

T- Well, be ia ao far aa any- 
:aga can readily telL Tbe 
Aaterican Medical Aaaoda- 
tion aayt there are other 

TahyaicianB who are practic- 
. Ml in their Na, bat none of
• them claima to make bonae 
r calla. “Let’a put it thia way.”

Dr. Richmood adda, “I may
* Jaat be the only one atiU fool 
I enonghtoadmitit”
I • ; Pool or no, tbe doctor ia 
I kn the rood here five daya a
• .week. And more if be’a n ^ -  

«d. He drives a second-hand
' Pontiac, in srhich be piles 
’ beadles for the high sdwol

r er drive, and, as he tdla 
he visits everyone from 

• ahat-ins with rheumatism to 
I hypochondriacs with gas ia 
- r their stomachs.

HisfeeisnsnaUyllS.
Medicine is eitra.
There is no charge for 

; inconvenience, however. Dr.
Richinood says be must go 

-. (nt at all boon. He’s ddiv- 
cred babies in blissarda, and 

• set broken bones when the 
bridges were oat. "My

patients are aD wonderfal 
people,” be shrugs, "bnt 
they seem to pick tbe worst 
times to get sick.”

He cfanckles at that. He is 
a diminutive man who docs 
not comb what’s left of his 
hair. "I remember this lady 
who called at S a.m. and 
said her boy had not felt 
weU for a week. ‘A week?’ I 
said, ‘then he probably wont 
feel well in the rooming 
either. I’ll be over to look at 
him then.”

That’s a joke, of course.
Or. Richmond tells trade 
gap he picked up in medi
cal school. That was way 
back in the decade, when 
Woodrow Wilson was the 
president, when commercial 
radio broadcasting was 
beginning, and when the 
doctor’s father was Port 
Madison's most prominent 
physician.

“My father was a fine 
man," Richmond notes,
“and be really was the first

doctor to use an antibiotic.
It started when be saw one 
of bis patients get better 
after eating bread mold. So 
ht began potting it in pilfe.
You know the rent; bread 
mold is where penicillin was 
discovered.”

Richmood says be used to 
-.help stuff tbe mold into 
: Capsules He bad to do it on 
; Saturday mornings before 

he could go fishing, yet be 
decided to pursue to a medi
cal career anyway. He grad- 

I ?aated from the University of 
• ‘Illinois in i n i ,  and he himg 

his shingle in Port Madison 
■ the next year. He’s been on 

the job since. He says he has 
: performed more than l,0M 
. major operations, and been 
- ia more homes tW  he has 

cared to count He was 
worked mote than 21,6N 
days as a doctor. Put anoth- 

• er way, that is some IN,N0 
hours All in all, he has prob
ably made 1 mfllion exami- 

'  nations.

'  He has also delivarsd 
SAN babies. Some of them 

< ia  streeks. ”I remsasber 
•. once when I had four woman 

■ In the hogpital and three of 
; them gave nsaltiple iMtha.

After mat I heard two prag- 
. aaat rromen talking Ow of 

; • them said, 'Stay away from 
. tbe old man; if yon don’t 

you’ll have twiaa.*”
Today the doctor worhs 

out of a small office la a 
*:dowBtowB dtaic that he 
:•  founded with Mb sen. Aisd hs 
;* is gSBsraMy In charge of 

lookiag after the oMar peo- 
:;.p le  la the Liiiwnaalty. He 
;>.vWtsaooiplsofdaaaabad- 
♦:-fast ssaiers every weak, aad 

ha atoa asakaa ragelar 
:•  leandsatthaaanMghaMS.
[’•I Ha says he’d kaom asBs 
• af IN petfeats far aaaie thna 

a half eaatary warn. Thay>s 
* ' growaoldiataBdam.OBeef 
'  . the latter aays he ia W. aad 

hMasvarhadaaotharphsal* 
daa ia Ms Ufa: D ae Mgb> 
aaiad breMht a v  htta IMs 
warid, a a d N  ami lahaa 
care ef am. Hk% the aa|y

<« I 0

l i

■xtiaLean
OtoandBeef
Fresh Dally, Lb.

Skirt Steak
« 1 »USDACholM. 

BoneleM, 
F i ^ ,  Lb.

Beef User
Skinned 9  Devslned 
Bren Shoes, Lb.

Smoked 
Pork Chops
WUaona Lb.

XnttlUlideViiaAiy
OmniCBissis ^
80s.

«

ooucc

OUttnnigli llae itM A
Bid Chwwf

Sxtm 
I M I B  Urgs
OshfornlA’s 
Finest

<#> -r- 'r- ' •;

L d o lO fia i
flMlHH
Hew Cnp

Recipe Item 
Of The Week lUgahQHw

fine. Drip RtrdK
O r B eo trto  F irk '

\ !

Strawberries
Red Ripe Pint S9»
ftrah,
Brooooli
Fins For Sslads, Lb. Tôt
KY Beans
Lb. 89t
HftHnin iH—
AfWffii
Lb. 49t

1

Cauliflower
SnovrWhite Heads Ea. 89«
SdMlnSlMD

Tahi-Thw
Osnsrie

2-Lb. BsB

f l h d U a  O f

limeMn
4-Os. Bottlg

0

Tqfnrt
« e s t  FIaydts, 8 0 s .

Bsrden'i
W á f j U a i O m m
80z.

Borden^blfAHdf
160s.

OR
ftniCO Aimirlctlì
^»^hettl O’s 9  lISAt BsUs 
Or With Franks, 14*/t-0s. Or 
Beef RayIoII O’s, 180s.,
YourCbdoe

Wolf Brand 
CUU $1 p9
l&Os. CBo
^  .....— '

284 0fflHbel,280s.

loodltBiiii
Pwnaiin. RomaDoff,
FsttuoiM 60s. Tour ChoiM

rKAIaoo
Hamne A
Ondnn Q Q (
1-Lb.Pkg.

B M t

iiS jb ä lÜ tM

160s.Fkg.
SMiiiiti 
Quick Orti
180s. :l:88«
Wikh
GnptMM
640s.

Kraft Biibeeas 
Sum
AmI. Flavors. 1802.

Bood Ohib
tortnt Ohoooirte ̂  Ä Ä 4 0
aws.

Bood Obd)
OIBOtg
18ÔS.

Add a ficsh naturai look to youl

’Fì STk ì I

sw eover40%
START VOUR SEJ 

TOOAYI
Crsaa MsDsr HsDdpalntfd Ptas 8(oomrsbrMR 
e INN aew lock io oesuel dtein» B's «n «liigihl. 
yet oMoel look oreetid by. tbe 
oomMaelka of a  esailopsd. bermue «baie 
dMoaM swMrsshiiidpeintsd psBsrs 
a a ra . shssrftil «rthtoos ooIotC’ ì i .
Hae’s how ths p iu  works WIth esok K.O(f 
poriha«. r a  a n  satltM to bA  one stonsaiAi, 
slaap fcr fiW. H hu yoo bava flDsd your m m  
swtlèosts a t t i  S4 slaaps. ysu asy rsdsm lUbr t  
A  boasd SO pliss sirvise fer Unir In your ohNi of 
■taotgbi psttaras. Tea o u  buSd s servios iw 
bar. taifes or M ie at your own pass, and
aSMs your wakjy NopplN biidfst HttoMaf 
ssfflss sad loossswy S a u  thet ecapUnsot ysur 
HI ylsas est a l i  bs sàtrsd darin/tbs iroaalioo et

■ ftrsnrussklpady.

•N

<W(
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MACARONI 
& CHEESE 
DINNER

wesson

DOUBUUP!!!
I pays to b « a coupon clippar— atpacially if you 

shop Furr’s on doubte coupon daysl 
W t will radaam your, manufacturer’s cents off 
coupons and Furr’s coupons for twice the 
amount shown!*

'start now to take advantage of Furr’s double 
coupon days and double your savings!
*TMt •ictudM coupon* from olhor rotattor*. Th* rotund I* not to Mc**d tli* 
vatu* of Ih* product

D O U B LE C O U P O N  DAYS 
W ED N ESDAY & S A TU R D A YS

pj

(  ' i  i i n c h v

PEANUT
BUTTER
Hf!ll<UaiB20Z)S10SMB

I'ii

oolite

noe. Drip R«0>hv,
Or Bsctrlohrk^

\ I

"  ' I v i

8-0«.

IbodGhib

C Imhhw

VoodGtabflakad
Oooount
14-Oz.

VoodCBiib
O rG n^e J u ly
1 8 ^ .

f l — wtottto I M d i f f r f i A P

JM h EIBu b

80-Oz.

A ^ B o o f
Ghimk Dinner
Doi Pood. 14V«)z.

TilM A d n a ta l«  Of Tkaw la y a r  lyae la l 
Otfara I tw l  M a a s  Iffaa tlv«  W adaaaiay, 
la y t .  I t  T h ra  l i t i r d a y ,  la y t .  I I ,  I M I .  l a  
l a i n  Ta D aalart, Haaaa. Wa Waleoma UBDA 
r a a d i t a a y a .

ih naUical look toyour table with
/f

HArtMkMTlO
FMISKXCIMI ^4 ' I  / *

N

W ewnOU

Joy

Each / Liithvk.

Stock

VoodOhib 
DHmit Butteri
Crunchy or 
Creamy

Haav

zi

Safe,
^2 ^S to ck

e r 4 0 %

I -------------

g o n a T f l

-̂ *2?
‘o s t o r . T ^

Stock

• |13 j 5'

Stock

• Stock

OUR SEJ 
[)\Yf
palatoli IbM 8|oomN iiria^ 
oamal dtninplt'« *n diiptu. 
traUd by tb« ituulBt

PUJK 
TAX

' F0 nonWAIll STAMP 
OK 00* SPKUL 8AVIS0S PU

. O U TStA T O M
 ̂ •  • • .

f e '

’*»»» Stock

ft!**'*pox

to b«e «M «tooopi^: 
■ jrao haw OM your « m

I. |su akjrndMB aibr a 
IbrfourlDTWBMlMor 

Top oaa bold a smfet fer 
r aor* at your own pool, and
r Momaa usiiM muoum
7  Sm s  that ooapiUMot your 
■rnddDrlt^tbopnaatliB«
#.ahMh«»oiirwMkyad|^

pPaltrTlirtiM 
a Itai MbM  Dmî
P OaqiN Bvoqu* aúpo 
PONasMf 
P N M aan OvaqrMf
POHQ*PNaPr«a»f 

OvnlbTkUi 
p crai» ia a tiin 
PndwMtwrSm 
a  6 TMr WvNMy iwaai 

DMWtO a  MMatoli Or

S ^ /fflM 8 7 » B E
'6 ^ / O N sm om offaisiim -

im iw m im m
lidi' andaopi

IW WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS
-rt—
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Today’s Crosstvord P u ^ e
■ ^ N O S S

I ŷ Mw' ton 
• U M t O f f
II Htmofon (2

ì3ThH
14SlM*|comp

wd4
IS O M
16 FaMùu 
<7 Si|n  «ri Hm 

todiac 
16 Locauofl 
20 Goodby« Au

23P«lwiMd«-
panmiit
(•bbr.)

24 Mm ____
lung

27 Ytamad («I ) 
29SpM t 
31 Fandar
35 In any way (2

wdt)
36 Saookily
37 Trantiucant
40 6a aqua)
41 Oacmal unit 
44 Sgacad
46 EHiptical

46 Hurrah, for 
ahoft

46 Eight (Sp)
S3 Word for 

opanmgdoora
95 Ooaaort pastry
57 Dosiraa
56 Sport of kings
56 Strong man of 

myth
60 Girl of song 

DOWN

1 Sralon
2 Animal wasta 

chamical
3 OaN sound
4 Intsriof
5 Spot

Answor 10 Pravious Punta
T J U S E D

□ □ □
□ □ □
□ □ □

□ U I I D

21 Eya covoring
22 Draw back 
24 Pakoa,for

axampla 
Saucar's mata 25 Fast aircraft

7 Organs of 
haanng

6 Eschaw
9 Former S E  

Asian 
alliance

10 Want astray
12 Pradatory 

animals
13 Building 

cornar
18 Long tima

(abbr.)
26 Environmant

36 Onaortha 
othar

36 Folkways 
36 School organi- 

zabon |abbr.|
4 1 Italian opara
42 Turn outward

agancy (abbr.) 43 Of tha nosa 
28 Woman's 45 Swaat (It) 

patriotic 47 Maltad rock 
society (abbr.) 50 Abal's brother

30 Ndt wall
32 Small bird
33 Samuel's 

taachar
34 Cerasi grsss

51 Osar
52 Wild party 
54 Intarmadiata

(prsfi*)
56 Croak

I I

14

16

26

35

12

17

25 26

48

53

57

59

42

20

30

21

127

37

18

13

15

123

131

136

43

38

|48

54

39

28

10

40

55

58

56

60

33 34

50 51 52

Astro-Graph
by bemice beds osol

Vrxi may assume a whole new 
Mestyle this coming year, only 
to abruptly change it from time 
to time. Figure your ob)octives 
out in advance: then it won't be 
necessary to retrace your 
steps
VMQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) It 
isn't H k ^  everyone at home 
can keep up with your schedule 
today. If you don't realize this 
and place unrealistic demands 
on them, sparks will fly Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you In the seasons following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph. Mail 
$1 lor each to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth date
LIM A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Bet
ter plan an itinerary before you 
venture into today's arena 
Unless you control the show 
you'll find yourself retracing 
your steps quite often 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your aggressiveness in going 
after material goals today is 
admirable However, unless 
you assess each step responsi
bly. you could outsmart your
self
SAQITTARNIS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) A continued burst of ener
gy could compel you to start so 
many things today that you 
might firKf it impossible to fin
ish any -  and thus you'd 
accomplish nothing 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
There isn't any doubt about 
what's on your mind today, but 
this could work against you if 
your comments are too cutting

ALLEY OOP

Curtail caustic remarks. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Unusual conditions exist today 
which could cause any number 
of unpredictable occurrences. 
Keep your head when all about 
you are losing theirs.
PISCES (Fek 20 March 20) 
It's good to strive to be original 
or inventive today, provided 
that you don't let irrational ide
as overcome reason and intelli
gence
ARKS (March 21-AprH 10) m
your enthusiasm to try out one 
of your brilliant ideas today you 
could wander into unfamiliar 
waters. Check your compass 
often so you don't gat in over 
your head.
TAURUS (AprH 26-May 20)
Today may find you unraveling 
a linaiKial tangle you created 
yesterday when you gambled 
on a flyer. Move deliberately. 
You should be able to smooth 
things out.
QEMNH (May 21-J«mp 20)
Again t o d ^  you are running at 
such a pace that you may not 
step down long enough to feel 
the ground under your feet. 
Better slow down. There could 
be a cliff ahead.
CANCER (JUM  21-JMly 22)
Not everybody is as quick, alert 
and creative as you v e  today, 
so be careful you don't coma 
on so forcefully thal you offend 
those who are not.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Partak
ing in a strenuous sport or 
activity Is exhilarating, but 
don't get carried away. Overin
dulgence could causa serious 
problems later

S TIV I CANYON ly  âMlloii Coniff

PONTA$K 
V U « /

THEY CND NOT KEAL12E 
MY FvtTNeie wD(iu> nave I 
m io  THEM TD ASPUCTx

^  W T  I'LL  60 TM«XN3H ^  
TNE ALOnON« ANO 6 M  

THE RANDOM C A ^ ...

..A M P  « a i c r A  ^  
ÓUERRILUMNO 
JU5T UKE THE 
PRA60N UO Y/

THE WIZARD OF ID ly  Irani Foilior and Joimny Hart

c u B S s i n e ^

KITN CARLYIf ly  Lotry WrighI

on Ò
f  Ukm'i MtalCe l^keiR

it  ui;lt ^  ^  ocüNiv'^

CWlYNtAilm

OUR lOARDING HOUSE Maier Hoopla

r i K c m v .

V M O W C R EtH E 
Mire important 
in flu eh c ev  ■ 
OH 'lOUR 
C A R E E R ' -  
IF AWV

UM.y«. ONE OP MY M05T 
im p o r t a n t  iNVENT|^6 
W AitrtE EPIBLE BEER 
CM  MAX7E PROM P R tn t t  
PkJUOH! 5PORT$ FANE 
A tE IT A6 THEY dLAKEP 
TrtEiR TNIR4TJ ITiS A

d is a b l e  co nta iner
RIVALING TNE 

ICE CIREANN 
C O H E i

zÎiANNINô Lofesy MUSf HAVE KILLEP IT»
f - i » .

MARMADUKE ly  Ira d  Anderson
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f0ü~ EcemAojr A ftx u D  h e r e ?

C*WDyNiA.lRC TMNsp Ul I« ITMON U sK  ME kUNÊiü \U£‘RE 
WOT SO 5 U5V^

I.C . ly  Johnny Hart

ALTHEWAt̂
Iö M Y T A IU .
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w

H A fU .
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PRISCILLA'S POP ly  Al Vomioar

“ Steady, M arm aduke...8teadyl"

ly  Dave Graue

J E S T  H O LD  S TIL L , O O P .' 
A H 'L L  G E T  'IM !

YESSIR! HE OUGHT
t m a k e  a  r i g h t  

O N E  PET.'

w

C(Qaii,tw
-V  9 't X

THt lORN LOSER

HERE'5 AMCWE THAT S O ^ U D s i .  
IMTERESTlM&„,*TltE IMMORAL

ly  Art Sansom

THAT'S *1H0 IMMORTAL
UJeeKEMD"!

'^'ÌAl)JM,„WEUL,Xé3UesSj 
T L L T IR M IM .

PIANUTS ly  Chofloo M. Sditdli

t “ 22

(fRRiPPpil 'REQUEST PERMISSION 
TO LEAVE THE 

.country; MA’AM!

BERNARP' y o u  PIO tT 
QETTHE6AAi1E BOOK

F'

^ IT^ A PAPEF?BACK. ANP 
E u se  IT (DONSTANTLV.' 
THE »NE7ING WEARS 
OUT FROM O FFIN G  
ANP CLOSINS IT.'

THATB HIG THIRP VOLLIME 
OF’•HOW TO FLATTEN 

SOUR STOMACH.

WINTHROP •y Didi Cavalli

15 THAT ANCTTHB^ NiPTE 
FOR ^OUR  (BARENTS 

FftaM THE-r^ACHER ?

T
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TUMILEWEEDS
W H A 1 Ï vVTOI\k5i

L I M H P  L I Z A R P ? ^

m
ASSieWEFt) 
LOOKOUT 
PÜ0TY.

ly  T.K. Ryan

IHAPS Morso MAK

r ÏKT' "
P * » .  L
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»•
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Stör« Stock

Super Special
Remin^n 1100 Shot^ PB

•  PUIn Bvnl: Model *8322. 8526.8328. 8228. 
8230 9  8232
•  12 Or 20 (Muse
•  All Ghokae (8ukl«et Tto Store Stock)
•  ReDbMton'e SuifHted R«tcS:M27.8e 

I •  Our Regular Priee: 1331.00

Svper Special $ £ 7 9 »
Remington 1100 Shotgun VB

•  Veut Kb Burel Model *8132.8336.8338.8»41 
8236 9  8236
•  All Cbokee (Sulgect TO Store Stock))
> 12 Or 20 Gauge
> Remingtoo'e Suggeeted Retail; $460 96
> Our Regular Pho«: IM l.H

$ £ 9 9 9 0Super Speeial
Remington 870 Shotgun PB
•  Plain Barrel: Model *6014.8016.8018.6904| 
And 6000
•  AU Chokea (Subject To Store Stock)
•  ISOrSOOauge
•  n«i«iiif«ni«.niiggMtie RtuU; $326.96
•  Our Regular Price; $283.99

, $ £ 0 9 »Saper Speeial
Remington 870 Shotgun VB
•  Vent RQ) Barrel: Modal *0930. 6904. 
6036. 6044. 8048 9  6048
•  AU Cbokee (Subject To Store Stock)

12 Or 20 Qauge

•  Reolngton'c Sufgeated RataU: $286.90
•  Our Regular Price; $288.90 «259»

Shelf Worn Gun Sale
•  We have a few that are reduced 

for quick sale.
•  First ccnne. first serve.
•  Sale subject to store stock.
Snper Special

SapoBt leloadiBi lewdar i• ite%i I
•  IMsi • 8061 COM 41« «B7 4 »  enO

Super Spelai

Sierra, Nosier dr Remington 
Reloading B ullet Sale
« a;: N-fier A A
«  a :; S;prra Pul'.i».? I J M
«  Al' P f r :r i ’ T. W W
•Salp S' '■ -Asr* S ^ r  ^

$10.00R«oate 
Regular $40.00 
*2864

S40 Sob Oaoiera,
with
Rebate W

wvac

felaroid 660 Sob OaBiera
$10 00 Rebau _  ^
Ricular $87.90 
*2882

r a i r a a
Button Ouxksrt
*696471. B ^

Miraidflinsleio

$ 8 7 »

$X9»
0ns Bt^Gmisit fits
«OBOI ^eilk •«MU.lMh
N m H
SXTDiam
* 696471. fcab

N i r a i d
BOOmPIUm
*60608. Bub_________

Dovh
P-

r e n t a l  M l  S i p e r  I I  M M  
Oanera *eioo 
m u iF l.T lB D e 048»

PealaiKlon 
I S  n O a i M r a  *64798 

w ith F.8 Laos

»189*»

i

£8 OaUber 8e«i-Aoto Mitel 
ir .U . Obreme
|*Bnc

\ î .

Saper Recial$39»
BAA 18 Orage ShoIgDii 
|18 Orage Shjie Shot

• 12 Gauge Single Shot
• Model «A08804

Saper Special
$4799

Dom/i

federal Or leBilii|toB 
Qeme Load Shet Shellc

•  12.16 Or 20 Oaugt
•  SUaa: Pedaral. 6 Or 7Vi Renlngton. 6
•  Ucnsunier RabaU Stipa Anilable In Stona
•  RabaU (kwpcne Worth $1.00 Par Boi, Up Tc 8 Bone
•  Tour Cbcioo. $3.06 Par Bd. Lece $1.00 Per Box 

Wlthlneton MaU In Oaupaoa
•  Ptnal C(Mt Alter MaU-In RabaU $208 Par Bn

Your 
Choice

lederai Or laBi^BlteB'
Shet Shells Mur

•  Dorè Loada, Medium Loada. Hlgb Loada
•  Oet Conaumar R9«U In Sten 

Por $1.00 Per Boi
•  Oood Up To 8 Bono Or $8 00 Por Panon
•  RebtU Baaa Met Include Target Loada. Buekfbot. Rllla 
Slu» Or Any 10. 28 Or 410 Oauge Loada. AU Otbar L ^  
Do Apply

folereid Ami|o 
680 Otmert

110.00 Rebate 
ReguMr $IT.H

With
Rebate«87»»

Kleer Vti 100-Pa|€ 
Photo Album
'ASCOSO ò$g99

M U o n T lm i
H r if d m r

------------
HnUninHot 
8M n| Bruii
H B -rSch*_________
H iitm in  ODrUni
Bradi
CT1. 1̂ ___________

K i i f o r u d i t « !
*IM0.ÌMih _

14eOB.BIbait
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Parents who are  having problems with abusive children 
attend a meeting of a group called Toughlove in 
Warminster, Pa. The logo on their manual is a heart with 
a clenched fist. It tells youngsters that although they are

loved, they must assume total responsibility for their 
behavior. Says one of the founders of the organization, 
i t 's  taking off because people are desperate. They're 

getting hurt And the old solutions haven t worked." (AP 
Newsfeatures Photo i

Toughlove has ideas for parents
EDITOR'S NOTE — Adolescence is a tough time of life — for 

parents as well as youngsters. What can parents do when their 
teen-agers become a real problem? A group calling itself 
Toughlove has some ideas

By ROB DVORCHAK 
Assaclalcd Press Writer

SELLERSVILLE, Pa. (AP) — Toughlove is a mushrooming 
international network of troubled parents fighting back 
against abusive teen-agers through a self-help support group.

It was founded five years ago by family counselors David 
and Phyllis York of Bucks County, Pa., after they became fed 
up with a daughter who ripped off a cocaine dealer.

Its logo is a heart with a clenched fist, and it draws a tough 
line. Problem kids are told to straighten up or else, even if the 
"else” means the ultimate penalty of being banished from 
home.

“That's the tough part about Toughlove." says David York.
"You have to say to your young person, 'You have to choose 
between living in our family as a decent human being or you 
have to leave.' To make that decision as a parent is awfully 
hard."

“No kid gets thrown out in the street.” his wife is quick to 
point out. Children are given the choice of staying with 
relatives, friends or other Toughlove parents.

“You have to say to a kid. 'We can't live with you anymore.
We have a network you can go to. Here are your choices.’ Not 
every kid will take that. There is a risk the kid will go to the 
street, but we don't think he will stay for long," Mrs. York 
says.

The Yorks once worked for a drug rehabilitation center in 
Newtown called Today Inc. She has a degree in psychology 
from Goddard College, he has degrees in physical education 
and biology from New York University and has done doctoral 
work in psychology.

Just before Cihristmas 1976. one of their three teen-age 
daughters held up a cocaine dealer for the second time. When 
police surrounded their home and presented a warrant for the 
daughter’s arrest, the Yorks had enough.

“You got yourself into this. You get yourself out,” they told 
their daughter, refusing to bail her out immediately.

The hardline approach worked. The Yorks credit a network 
of sympathetic parents who helpe^them  through their 
trouUes, and a new approach evolved.

“Taking a stand is the essence of Toughlove. The bottom line
for us is that parenU Uke charge and demand that young i l l M r n I  A l i m  f i n w
people accept reaponaiblltty for their actloHi.” says York. l - « a i l I O n i i a  a U C H  U O W

penalties for violations.
For example, if a kid, won't go to school, he can't have a 

stereo or a phone. If the room isn't cleaned, he can’t go out at 
night. Or to carry it to the ultimate, a teen-ager can find a 
locked door and a packed suitcase along with the names, 
addresses and phone numbers of people willing to take him in.

That final step bothers some psychiatrists and 
paychologists.

“ I would have strong reservations about it.” says Dr 
Francis Harris, an associate professor of child psychology and 
a counselor of adolescents at Western Psychiatric Institute in 
Pittsburgh.

“ It's a pretty radical approach. I have never suggested that 
a parent throw a kid out. You're making the statement, 
‘You're such a bad kid, not even your parents will keep you."’

Other critics, while commending Toughlove for calling- 
attention to the situation, say Toughlove is overly simplistic- ■*

“I have a great many reservations about a superficial 
psychological approach.” says Dr. Richard Bocchini, a  
Philadelphia-area psychologist who has worked with troubled 
children and families for 20 years

Toughlove sees it differently
“We're not anti-kid, we're anti-bad behavior," says MrsJ 

(Riinn, who 11 years ago had her 19-year-old daughter arrestetf 
so she could kick her heroin addiction

“You don't have to live with anyone who is disrupting your 
life, making a hell out of your home. We have an alternative.' 
The scariest thing we do is tell kids they have to be responsible 
fw their actions." she adds. ;

The Yorks have held 16 workshops around the country to[ 
teach parents how to set up a support group.

The parents share common problems and buttress each 
other emotionally so they'll stand firm when they find out the 
worst about their kids.

“It's agonizing. It's humiliating You have to give up the • 
dream of your kid Instead of thinking of him as ‘my son, the 
doctor,’ you have to see him as ‘my son. the dope addict,’“ 
says Mrs. York.

“For me, the key is the support system. Your support group 
is your lifeline and your emotional first-aid kit.” .

Texas agents sent to stem

“We tell parents to lay it on the line and make your child 
accept the conaequencea of his behavior."

Toughlove has Hs detractors who see the program as hostile 
to youngstare or a cavalier 'way of throwing them out into the 
street. Regardless, it has grown swiftly.

Laet summer, there were 2S groups nationwide. Now, there 
arc more than SM groups operating In every itate but 
Arkansas and Mlsaiuippi. 'The Toughlove web has stretched to 
Canada, Guam, England and Germany.

Teresa ()uhui is national coordinator of Toughlove, which 
operataa f l ^  a aecond-floor apartment building in this 
southsastem Pennsylvania community. The movement, she 
Mys, Is exploding.

Hw Yorks describe Toughlove at a last resort for parents 
who have bam usable to put a foot down firmly. It deals with 
ehUdran who are dependent on drugs and alcohol, who forge 
chacks, steal graadma’s diamond ring or bock family 
tUvarware to buv their h i^s.

Traghtove tells parents to set clear miss with clear

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The flow of illegal aUeas into the San 
Diego area has increased dramatically in recent weeka and 
Border Patrol officiate have flown in extra agents from Texaq- 
to teal the border. • •

The patrol arrested 10.97$ undocumented aliens in SaivDicgo. 
from tept. 1 to II, up from the 14,IS4 arretted during the saara 
period last year, Auistant Patrol Chief Dale Musegadet said 
Monday. >. ■<

Mutagades said the patrol apprehended 31.M1 illegal aliraq i 
in San Diego last month, up from M.7II in July IM2 and Zl.llg 
in August INI. '*^1

He said the »  Border Patrol agents from Texas who bagan ' 
working the night shift on Sept. 10 “have been a great help.” 

“Apprehensions were Jumping here, going up big aumbert," • 
Musagadss said. “We had to stay on top of the sHuatioa, ao wa ' 
brou^ In the Texaaa."

Counting the reinforcements, there are new $41 agente in ‘‘■ 
San Dtage, he said, about 3$ percent of the patrel'a strength ; 
nationwide.
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Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis appears before 
the Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee

Tuesday on Capitol Hill to urge supp 
Reagan's bill to halt the nationwide 
Laserphoto)

ort of President 
rail strike. (AP

Congress working to halt rail strike
WASHINGTON (A P) -  C ongress is 

working sw iftly to com plete  legislation 
that would o rder locom otive en g ineers 
to end a strik e  that officials say  is 
costing  th e  a lr e a d y -b a t te re d  U S . 
economy up to $1 billion a  day.

A f te r  a d ay  of te s t im o n y  by 
governm ent, union and  m an ag em en t 
officials, the m easu re  w as rushed  to the 
Senate floor, w here it w as approved  by 
voice vote Tuesday even ing  with few er 
than a  dozen sen a to rs  on the  floor.

The return-to-w ork o rd e r w as m oving 
through the House today  under an  
expedited procedure  th a t  could have it 
on President R e ag an 's  desk  by d a y 's  
end

T h e  m e a s u r e  w ill t a k e  e f fe c t  
im m ediately upon R e a g a n 's  s ign a tu re .

M ean w h ile , the  s tr ik e  by 26,000 
m e m b e rs  o f th e  B ro th e rh o o d  of 
Locomotive E n g in eers  continued into 
its fourth day  today.

The w alkout h a s  idled ano th er 400,000 
ra ilroad  w orkers and  T ran sp o rta tio n  
S ec re tary  Drew Lew is to ld  C ongress 
Tuesday th a t unless it ends, up to 
^ .0 0 0  o th er people in ra il-dependen t 
industries could laid  off within two 
'weeks.

Rep. Jo h n  D. Dingell, D-M ich., c a lled  
a  m eeting  of h is H ouse E n erg y  an d  
C o m m e r c e  C o m m it te e  to d a y  to  
consider the  s tr ik e  leg isla tion , d ra fte d  
on R e ag a n 's  o rd e rs  M onday when 
negotiations b roke down 

The b ill's  app roval by the  Senate  
T uesday night w as u rg ed  by lea d e rs  of 
bo th  p a r tie s ,  including Sen. O rrin  
H atch, R -U tah, c h a irm a n  of th e  Senate  
L a b o r  a n d  H u m a n  R e s o u r c e s  
C om m ittee and the  p a n e l 's  ran k in g  
D em ocrat. Sen. E d w ard  M. K ennedy of 
M assachusetts .

He cited e s tim a te s  th a t th#  shutdow n, 
affecting n ea rly  all o f the  n a tio n 's  
freight ra ilro ad s  a s  well a s  som e 
c o m m u te r  and A m trak  se rv ice , is 
costing the econom y a s  m uch  a s  $1 
billion a  day.

The w alkout, which b eg an  a t  12:01 
a.m . Sunday a t  the ex p ira tio n  of a 
60-day cooling-off period , involves a 
union dem and  th a t  th e  e n g in e ers  be 
guaran teed  h igher w ages th a n  o ther 
m em bers of a  t ra in  c re w .

The only d issen t in th e  less th an  
half-hour of Senate  d e b a te  w as voiced 
by Sen. H ow ard M etzenbaum . D-Ohio. 
who said  he thought C ongress should 
never im pose a  labor se ttle m e n t.

But Lew is, the  leadoff w itness in 
sep a ra te  congressional h ea rin g s, hit 
h a rd  on th e  s tr ik e 's  im p a c t on the  
econom y.

“ ... The w ell-being of th is  cou n try  
cannot afford  a  n a tio n a l ra il  s t r ik e ,”  
Lewis testified  “ The continuation  of 
ra il freight m o vem en ts is c ritic a l, and a 
p ro trac ted  s tr ik e  would im p eril both 
the  n a tion 's  econom y an d  d e fe n s e "

The en g in eers  e a rn  a n  a v e ra g e  of 
$36,000 a y e a r , while b rak em en  a n d  
o th e r  c rew m en  a v e ra g e  $27,000 to  
$32,000. But nego tia ted  in cen tiv es for 
increased  productiv ity  could push  th e  
sa la rie s  of som e of th e  la t te r  group 
above th a t of the  e ng ineers .

The legislation  w ould g ive  th e  fo rce  of 
law to a recom m endation  by a spec ia l 
presiden tial com m ission , e s tab lish ed  
during th e  cooling-off period . T he p anel 
said  the w age-d iffe ren tia l issue should  
be left to se p a ra te  nego tia tions an d  no 
strik e  p e rm itted  on th e  issue w hile th e  
m as te r  c o n trac t is in effec t th ro u g h  
June  30,1964.

News briefs
A T L A N T A  ( A P )  -  

P re lim in ary  work m ay  begin 
On the con troversia l Clinch 
R iver B reeder R eac to r in 
Tennessee, now th a t the  11th 
U.S. C ircuit C ourt of Appeals 
h a s  o v e rtu rn e d  a ju d g e 's  
ruling blocking it.

The th ree-judge panel ruled 
Tuesday th a t U S D istrict 
J u d g e  M a r v i n  S h o o b  
overstepped his au th o rity  by 
issuing an injunction  Sept IS 
blocking p re p a ra to ry  work at 
the site  in Oak Ridge. Tenn .

b e c a u s e  f e d e r a l  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  i m p a c t  
s ta tem en ts had not been filed  

The a p p e a ls  co u rt sa id  
federal law  do esn 't re q u ire  
c o m p l e t i o n  o f  s u c h  
s t a t e m e n t s  b e f o r e  
p re lim in a ry  w o rk  b e g in s  
unless th a t work is likely  to 
have an  irrev e rs ib le  ad v erse  
effect on the env ironm ent.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
task force will review  Los 
Angeles County occupancy

laws to d e te rm in e  w hether 
overcrow ding con trib u ted  to 
24 d ea th s in an  a rso n  fire  a t 
the Dorothy M ae a p a rtm e n t 
hotel.

As m any  a s  200 people lived 
a t the  43-unit building sw ept 
by fire  Sept. 4. The law  lim its 
the nu m b er of re s id en ts  to no 
m ore th an  129. But Shirley  
M a t t i n g l y  o f  t h e  c i t y  
a d m in is t r a to r 's  office sa id  
the  ta sk  force  w as “ not read y  
to  s a y  th e  la n d lo rd  did 
any th ing  w ro n g "

M s . M a t t i n g l y  s a i d  
o v e rc ro w d in g  “ w as not a 
d irec t cau se  of th e  d ea th s, 
just the  c irc u m s ta n c e "  in the 
second dead liest fire  in the  
c ity 's  h istory .

Card of Thanks

AREA MUSEUMS

Bxwcistfirt f s r f lH  and 
ShwisrelM

HMMh

1116 Psrn rtaa Parkway 
6164141« «M 9M

SBRVICB ON all ClMitrie Raatrs.
I n idA ddli« MaehhMS.rilan a w l____ ^ ____

Ity Salaa and larvloas.
P«!”JdEi?'8iJ M X l!i»  » ä T lIW irm .

tty aMM I 
liM M t

S P K IA l  N O TICES v 'n i ' ! T S a í í í .* 5 í ñ « .  S ITUATIO N S
■ ■ oawinBjFM aaiiwIt! LeUof iwfit- i

Cuyler.

CHAM irS  
Furoilwf« A Carpai 

The CampoiiY Ta Nova In Yaws 
Mama

llM N .B aS a  •6966966 .

.  »No.666A.P.kA.M .
^ T O I S .
ru n itu rs ,

.1366$.

Lost and Found
STRAYED - BRAOPORO Haraford 
Bull. SH Brand on f ig liti^ . J it  miles 
West of L afen . ^ 1  R S-lIU  
6K-1270.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND m a  COMPANY 

Backhoc im k ,  ditchiM, fencii 
barbed wire, chain link
tm -rm .

eine,
eoo.

WILL DO Tuterkw in reading-------
grade, certified teacher. Call 
«67516.

K-4th
Call

appllancas, ie o ¿ * h f f i  
^ ¡ 5 T a a U .  or Irada, 

abo bid on estate and roovtag aaM . 
Call 6664136. Owner BoydiM Baa- 
say.
WE BUY good used furnitiva. W l|b

or Auto Leaajng 
mm We«

HOUSECLEANING, Weakly. Call

BUSINESS OPP.

Marcum ' 
6667116 6664571

Pampa Uaad Furniture and AnUqudk 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513K Cuyler,666660. ;  *

FOR SALE • 6 kX Trailer park. Call 
6064514301 Wggena, Toxar

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top sqil^,dri*e way ,frav«  h a M

BUSINESS SERVICE ^

Mifaad. Vacant I
Debris hauled. Tractor mowing, 
ram ps, suiToundlng towns. Kenneth

lots cleaned, leveled. 
Tractor roowini

WILL DO 
6666017.

Housecleaning. Call
^.viiipacts, -------
vacuums in stock._______________ American Y«f-
uum, 430 Purviance. 60641«. ‘ •

Oymnosiks af Pampo
dw location, Loop 171 Nor 

6061641 o r 6 « 4 m
lorth

PfP M CO U  
Take the Pepsi challenge. 60-11«.

WILL DO Housework by day or week 
or wUl liyejiHt o ^  bousekeep for

AM CONOmONINO  
HiATING A FIR01ACIS

m&ASti

elderly. Call I

MINI STORAOI

DRIVEWAYS. SIDEWALKS. 
-• ^«te^jxirches and foundation slabs.

You keep the km. 10x10 
stalls. Call 6062ni or IN

and 16x20
HELP W A N TED

find w h« you’re looking for! 
JOHNSON'S WARBiOUSf 

310 W. Footer - 0B4Mt
61.

Snelling A Snellin 
The Placement Peqi 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 666

DRYWALL - SHEETROCKING, 
Taping, and finfohing. Available for 
additions, garage s. Firewalls. 
6661300

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News.666S25.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

61546« or 066nM
IN S U U T IO N

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x26, 10x10, and 10x5. Call

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6054224

WANTRO iXPfRIENCfD 
COOKS

M  and M  Shift. Apply In persMi 
between 10:00 a.m. -3ilop.m.*USN. 
Hobart. An Ek|ual Opportunity Emp
loyer.

RENDI YESII RENDI 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 
Movies, Vacuum Cleaners, Dryer« 

JOHNSON HOME PURNISMN09 
4M S. Cuyler 0654311

BICYCLES

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson

l l lE .  KingsmiU 065-7701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates

TOP OP TE)US INSINATORS IN̂ C. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. F i ^  
Estimates, 065-5574 from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

CANT WORK 6 to 5? Earn money 
while ypur kids are in school. Insur- 
a ^  Plan., Sell^^on. Opening in

POiAMS BICYCUS 
featuring SCHWINN

ifors. Call 1654607.
Service, parts and accessories for aU 
brands of bicycles. 610 W. Kentucky,
0662120.

REPORTER-IF you m 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or '

.ear 
.<m and

American Vacuum Co. 
viance 11642«. 420 Pur l a w n  M OW ER SER.

would like to report the news of your 
town to The Pam * ' ""—

A N TIQ U ES

call Mr. Allston at 
0662525.

ijM News, Please 
The Pampa News, ANTIK-I-DEN - SALE on

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalb 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guarantee woik. Call 6 ^120 .

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
and_deljyery 5l3 S. (!uyler.

Brass and many ghas itents. 
Tuesday thru Safiirday. 0062441

-1654IW.
THE a T Y  of Canadian b  accepting 

» ree l
W. Brown.

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. A6S-72II.

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer

applications for the position of S 
Superintendent. Work involves or
ganizing, supervising and par- 
ricipatingin“ ' ----- -------------------

MISCELLANEOUS

WORKING PEOPLE! Injured at 
— . . . .  ,xttoniey:Fee

Also Divorces, 
1-^2129.

U w n Chief. Dayton Greenbreier, 
Murray T D Full service for all M

work? H. Dab BaUey, Attoiiiey : Fee 
25 percent of Awanf:_A|i' -------- P A IN TIN G
from «76 and costs. I-!

CUSTOM CUTTING and hay baling. 
02644«.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 66521«

^ . _________ .  $16.
«0,000 (fepending on qualifications 
and experience. Send resumes to: 
Van James; City Manager; 6 Main 
Street; Canadian, Texai76014. Teb- 

(R)6) 3234473. The City of 
iM b  an Equal Employment 

Opportunity Employer.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. 'No 
w arranty work done. Eali 
Crouch. 6654W or 2 «  Anne.
w arranty work done. E a ll Bob

GAY'S CAKE and Candy DecoK 
Om  10:30 to 5:36, Thuisday 12 to 
5:X 111 W. Francb, 66671«. .

LOCAL C.P.A. Firm needs accoun- choice of mat colors, 1 year wir- 
tant with at lea«  one year of expert- ranty. Forbestqualityanapricec«] 
ence in pnvate or public accounting. 16M7« ^
Salary commensia^ate with expen-

New J 
Choice'

TRAMPOLINES

FUGATE PRINTING
See "Mr. Speedy" for quick copies. 
Any quantity in a hurry!

210 N Ward l « - l« l

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
S ^y^A cw n tb a l Ceiling. 66541«.

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Block, 
Foundation Repair work. S ^ ia lte -  
ing in Stucco. Call 1162366.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 1654640 or 6662215

TOP QUALITY STORM 
DOORS AND WINDOWS

Factory Direct Sales and installa
tions. For Sampb demonstrations. 
Call 66577».

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Ertimates. Jam es'r Bolin, 6S-2»4.

PAINTING - INSIDE and out Call 
6652664 or 66564«

APARTA4ENT MANAGER
Experienced cariiig person for Man
ager of Senior Citizen Apartment 
m je c t.  Knowledge of Bookkeeping. 
Must be organbM. Call Mrs. White, 
C o lM , 713477-90S. Monday thru

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lewb, 6 » ^ .

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Spbs 
.........  «her.and Service, 317 N. Starkweal 

6656475. Check our prices first

Friday 8:M to 2: W p.m.

APPL REPAIR Paperhanging SEW IN G  M ACH IN ES

W ^HERS, DRYEIU, dishwaahers experience. Greab 
■nd™j3« « I» tr  CallGaryStevenS' Call « a rk , 66544«

D ITC H IN G

WALLPAPER HANGER -10 Years 
irtence. Greater Pampa area.

POOL B HOT TUBS 
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spas/i 
saunas and chemicals. Abo, service 
on these items. Call 6«  4216 for more 
information.

REFRIGERATION AND Eleetrical 
service and rejpab. Po« mix, foun
tain unib, refrigerators, freezers, 
and heaters. Elmer Holder. 6654677.

COMPLETE SERVICE O n te r for 
all makes of sewiiu machines arxl 
vacuum cleaners, singer Sabs and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyb^66S4666.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
Chiinney Cleaning Service. 6 664m

ABM APPLIANCE Service and 
Sabs. Bill Anderson, Kerry Ander
son, Jack Malone. M l W. Foster, 
11546« or 16504«

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fib  through 36 inch gab.

Tre«s, Shrubs, Plants

DITCHING, 4 inch to 16 inch aride. 
Harold Bastón, 66551« or 16577«.

ALL TYPES tree work, top 
trimming, removing. Call Ric 
666-34».

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up witll 
ad peas, caps, jackets, decals, 
mabhes, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dab Vespestad 6152245

CARPENTRY
DIAZ TI^NCHING Service - Ditch- 
hu , hauling lop soil and sand, ete.

BLDG. SUPPUES

WfDDINGS by SANDY 
Cateriiw Wedding and Anniversary 
ReceptMu, w ed& g i—j  invitations and

¡gssfïrA pjssi,»."'“' “'.

RALPH BAXTER 
(XINTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

WATER, GAS, and sewer ditching. 
Richard Gattb: 6152435.

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W. Fosbr U64K1

SATTEUTE TV Receivers - Com
piete instalbtion, $31». For detaib 
call 6154677,1154370 or » 7 4 5 « .

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

1664640 Ardell Lance

Plowirtg, Yard Work
Wfwto House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard H l m i

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG 
ing, top soil hauled

Level- 
spread. Lawn

1301
imna Uim 
S.Hobart

NURSES UNIFORMS for sab  Some 
new and Used. 776-2556. Bertha 
Jones, 3«  N. Wilson, McLean.

6654761

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 

timates Gene Bresee. m Ssxn. 6164116.

VIRGINIA FATTEN
Harry Patten and Family want to 
seiM a spccbl thanks to their friends 
who made it a littb  easier accenting 
the loss of a special person, Virginia 
Patton, she was a bving wife and a 
devoted motlier.

J B K CONTRAaORS 
1652641 615«47

Additions, Remodeling, 
'isna inConcrete-Painting-Repail

HANDY HOWARD - All kinds yard 
work - general repair - painttaig in
side or oubkb - reasonabb prices. 
Call 1157104 or 66505«.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUNDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 1154711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

OAK FIREWOOD For Sab - Vbi. 
Okbhoma. 40561542» after 6 p.m.

G A R A G E  SALES

DNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Compbte Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 11532»

EUJAH S U T E  - Buildiiia, Addi
tions and Remodeling. CaUM53461,
Miami.

HAUUNG. YARD. Altey, Fence re-
K ir, Trim trees. Deliveries, post 

^ ^ ^ ^ u g ,  flowerbeds. 065-465Tor
wi wow M w Hit wwiw iw tw», as well
as PVC pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes 6656N1

OARAGE SALES
UST with The Clasrifled / 

Mu« be paid b  advanc 
»52625

GARAGE SALE - 124 N.
M o ^ y  thru S u n jb ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ fö k
clothes, motorcycb I

WHITE DEER U N D  MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by a]H

BILL FORMAN Cbstom Cabin« and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
2 » E . Brown, i B i o a  or 61546».

Plunrrbing A Heating Moehinery A Tools

CAL MDSEDV^Wnyon” !
museum hours6a.ro. toSp.m. 4___
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lalw

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDETS PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
5»  S Cuyler 6153711

FOR SALE - 2 Dempester drills, In 
good running condition. Call 
HB-2M1. Mbml.

MOVING SALE - Garage Sab - Fur
niture, Stove, clothes, mbcellaneeus 
items, Wednesday and Thursda7 
24» Navajo.

PR IN C E  P H IL IP ELENAA BALOVLENROV

te n  at Lake
_______  Aquarium fc wILDUFE
MUSEUM: n itch . Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
am . Wednoday through Saturday.

i l ^ R i H O U S E  MUSEUM: 
Paidundb. Regubr museum hours 
6 a.m. to 5 :»  p.m. weekdays and

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hotov 

-11 a.in. to 4 :»  p.m. weekdays except 
T u e sd a ;-------- ---

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
(h istm  Building, Remodeling, Cus- 
tomCabineb. Ctell 61502».

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter S e ^ .  Ne« W ^ ,  6652727

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
6156776 or 16546M.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Pbel
Plumbing Company. Call 1154211

lips
i t

HERTZ EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
AND LEASING 

EQUIPMENT SALES
Dump trucks, Truck crains. Bucket 
trucks, forklifts, air compressors. 
Trenches, man lifb  617J«55U1, 
617-6255745- 214 - 642-1467 or 
117-7«41M.

GARAGE M LE - Furnitun, in ia i^isrs.rar”’''*»
YARD SALE ■ I7M A in n  - •  to A 
Wednesday thru Friday. Weather
pern^tbB^.^^ÿr^conditiôners, ptit^

much more.
, window screens and

Shamrock. Regular museum hours 6 3ow s.6 l5»n .

NICHOUSHOME  
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vtaivl siding, rooftaig, 
additions and carpenter wnrx, 

 ̂ ‘ wln-

HEATING AIR Conditioning sabs
and service. --------------------
Service andi
and service. Evaporative coobrs. .  a a  L.« _

1 in e ^ u o n  «5 4 6 «. Fam i Mochinory

KIWANl'S RUMMAGE Sob - Op«i 
ev en  Thursday and Friday. Lob of 
clothes, ebetrfo appliances.
divm ,,dM irs, IW’s of o th ^  iteim 
216 W. Brown. Donatkins welcome

DAVID CROSBY

a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regubr hours 11 a jn , to 4
a m . Monday through Saturday.

PAINTING, ROOFINC, C i n t n ^ .
■ aUFYeeEá-

BULLARD PLUMBING Service. 
Free Ebtimataa all kinds of work. 
Phanbing and Carpentry. One con
tact for compbte job: 66516« or 
6654716.

SALE: 21
F O R S A ^  3 D e m p s ^ D -a to U s  M B ^ y i m S i r e '  
on hitch with press whaeb. M571» Lnaoui, houiisnohf 
altar 7 p.m.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addl-

L 08  AN GELES (API  - -  
■ BriUln’f Prince Philip says 

’^,'thc sale of “exotic peta, 
! ;knicknacks and trinkett" by 
^'developing countries to 

i Weftem natioiu Is the chief 
» ' p r e v e n t a b l e  th r e a t  to 

: endangered species.
J  Philip, pi^ident of the 
'.W orld  Wildlife Fund, told a 
-,'lunchton gathering of l.SOO 

people 'fueaday that SO 
^  percent of the wild species 
V ' icnown in ISOO face extinction 
*,'lqr the year SOM.

"If there is a suffiebnt 
‘I ' c c o n o m i c  i n d u c e m e n t ,  
^  ■ »mebody will go out and kill 

:the animals,“ he said at the 
; RMoting sponsored by the Los 

. ! ,AngeIe t  World Affairs 
^  ’Council.

PhUp »  in Lot Angeles to 
• ^ . p r o m o t e  w i l d l i f e  
Z  eonsarvation and to prepare 

(» . Ha is"  » r  the IIM Olympica.

BALTIMORE (AP) -  
Elena Balovlenkov, an 
American nu r»  who flew to 
Moscow twice this summer in 
a futile effort to win an exit 
visa for her fasting Soviet 
hu sb a n d ,  s a y i  she is 
expecting her second child.

H er h u s b a n d ,  Yur i  
Balovbnkov, 33. a former 
Soviet computer specialist, 
went on two hunger striees 
trying to obtain an exit visa to 
Join his wife and their 
^year-old daughter, Katrina.

Mrs. Balovlenkov, 29. a 
teaching n u r ie  at City 
Hospitals, said littie progras 
has been made toward 
obtaining the visa. "... It still 
appears tha earliest Yuri will 
be abk  to leave the Soviet 
Unien »  at lea« several 
montlH from now or, at the 
l« e« .in lM ," ib eaa id .

Cnisby has been »ntenced to 
90 days in jail and three 
y e a r s '  p r o b a t i o n  for  
di«urbing the peace in the 
beating of two women at a 
friend’s condominium here.

) m o b e e t ie  j a il  MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetb Hours S a.m. to I  p.m.

tbiM, PatiM, Ramodtiigg, Firep- 
"  r CÍDMnieüaarBfantel»!

vbe. CailotïL 
OuniazS»44M.

DRUUNO LAN D SCAPIN G

BACK YARD Sab • l l i in d a  
Friday, S : M am . to 4 : «  p.m 
Davb.

ly and 
« 6 N

ÿ ily . Cboed Tuesday. 
ROBERTS COUNTY

lace. New 
S65MMor«t5»M.

UN-STOP Sewer lines. 
l» 4 in o r l» 4 N 4 .

SM.N. Odi
DAVIS TREE Service^ 
b hnming and rsmoval.

% v is» M » S * *  "
_______________ MUSEUM

Bar* ‘A  Î P«n._5fcioitey R e m o d e U i^  Add-ont Rapairs - 
thrpäpi F r id ^ . 24; 6¿ m . Sjtarday S m ib s i a l l » .  
and Sünday. Cbsad Wadnesday. ______________________________

S5*d. RADIO A N D  TEL. PROFESSIONAL LANDKAPING 
'Dstiga, eanatraetba and mainte- 
-------- Landscai

MOVING SALE - Furniture, í« 6

lanaous.SNS. Fbiby. 
a.m. tu sold out.

Crasby, a member of the 
roup Crosby, StiUi and 
ash ,  will appeal  his 

sentence because it is too 
harsh, his attorney, P «er 
Knecht, said Tuesday.

PERSONAL
QUALITY I riON DON'S T.V. Sorvbo 

Wt asrvbe aU brands. 
IM W .Fostsr » 5 4 «

ïsc ap ts  Unlimitbl.
OARACn SALE - Ralnsd out - VUI t n  sgata, TbursdaySrd,T».W

m n y  Ksnu

MARY KAY Cosmetics, tros fa tÿ b . 
Supplios snd deliyerlss. Call

and Rasldantial. Free sgUmati 
GuarantsadW ofk. M 5 M ^

Dorothy VaiMhn. I»4117.

MARY KAY OosmaUes, 
supplies aod deliverbs.
Lamb, u s  Lofois, 9»-t7lt.

sfacteb.
kiUdrsd

HORIZON

wOl^ JOS * 
BOCHi:

)NTRACTOj 
Uaf and C

8 - All 
m crets 
er Roa

RBlfr A TV-OobrBbck and white 
or Stereo . By weak or month . Purch
ase plan avoUabb. IM-tSSl.

PROF

Municipal Judge Frank 
TrooU alM fined Crosby $2M, 
ordered him to undergo 
periodic drug teUing and 
directed that he pey any civil 
judgments stemming from 
the incident la«  November.

tY  KAY Coomelbs-
ibUvarlarTiI and daUvaiias. Tammy

S U n g r e O U N N  MAXIY 
BaUdii«-RemMbUi«

CURTIS M A TH «
^ T y

( We haroTVPiirâaa#n$ë6ûl Plan ) 
JOHNSON H06M FURNHMNOS 

4MS.CUybr 1 « ) ^

lAL LANDSCAPE De- 
I. AddfuncUM 

. Consultation, 
__ Now or existing 

tambeanes. Plant sebetbne and in- 
sta llo tfo«  Custom butjt p a tk » . 
wabs,rooCB, dscfcs, outdosr futni- 
turs. The Garden Architect Mike 

.Fraaar B.L.A. Member Amertcan 
f c ^ j j ^ a p e  Archltoets. ItSN.

M USICAL INST.

M USK(

M agnimsO
Coronado

s a iid ___
Center. I»41$ l

l in s s n i it
C A S P E T S a V IC l ZanMb and Magnovax _  , _

SsJss snd Saraos G o o d  fO  E a t
IW CttrM brgan '

pnsldeiit of the Internatknal 
E q u estr ia n  F o u n d a tio n ,

enerdinatM Oiympie CULVER CITY, 
(AP) — Reek star

Calif.
Dtvld

Crosby, 40, was arrested 
Sept. I « the Irvine Meadows 
amphitbonter after a concert 
wttn »  collenguoa Stephan 
StU» «Ml Graham Nash. Ha 
wan drat charged with two 
counts of battery, but he 

in Juat to the 
of diatarbing

SCULPTRESS BRAS and fM ri
Un sUn cate al» Vhrtan Wm __
C iam atbs. C tu lZ tlIa  Mae (3ray,

r $ i
low R iY  MUSIC e m m  

C orana» Csotsr S»4i2I

R O O R N G

JRINKINO PROBLEM in your 
? AA fad  aI  Anw Msstotes

C A B F iM A U
$io.w wmAiuo

40B s. a m n  bbm m i

iVB MONEY O M lIJbsflM  Prob- h a M s Ä »M  , - . a  p a w . B a r  L nsM ,
S lf^ M E A T p a e k B  
hjresM UJBdeuM l. 
H M m  • S a M a H  
b S t .MMMR

Fwodt ond Swwdt

frsmAr- ;|^^F^A HAY, H N .FtmI Brads.

RpsfilM̂ KSssab G U N S
fop, asuvsry,» .

DOOR AA '
I a ra » . Osdar

isfsr.HAY :

WUl ____.  ._____^  CaO os5

ië iS rr iis i“-¡ c s r a s î i. 's s A j r 'lin v M  trMnpB. M -M M n .

6ARM A
STkA'
Bull.Sr .YED-

I SHbran 
LefV ast of

I »1270
1 ^ ^  t

UVESTO
PROMPT E 

, liven days i 
asgdcowdea 
ÜP54K4043

â ^ L B -  
I, Sprii 
I and 

M57U1.

Jl
Shoeing. Jin

'Normal,
Hai

PETS A
PROFESS! 
Schnauzer i 
vice availai 
Wpricot, at 
6HM1M

POODLE G 
Tangled do 

J i l l . l lS » «

FISH ANI
Banks. 665

ndfi!plies and f

Ji-9 ACRE: 
stonai er 

. breeds oTd

.PROFESSI 
small or m 

.Gbnn. 665

«AKC POOl 
m U i64.

GROOlWI
t  6«
■ AKC COCK 
' Kid «I ver

-FOR SALE 
•Retriever, 
'Call 64524«

:OFFICI
NEW ANI 

.'cashregisl 
• and all oil 
-copy servi 

PAM 
215 N.

W A N l
■to BUYING! 

Rheams D

SMALL ic 
num bed I

WANTTO 
tra ile r ho 
Evening. <

•FURNI
GOOD RI 
Davis Hot 
Quiet, 6 »

R(X)MSA
kitchenrtt

NICE. CL 
room. Re 
66S4754.

s m a l l
North Do 
Marie EU 

:» 5 4 U 0

* ONE AN! 
aitoble. C 
bills paid 
base. To

• Lexingtoi

•FURNIS 
.Apart me 
6IW2«4

EFFIGIE 
'ce llen t I 

utilities p

itboMS I 
Refriger 

. South Ru

•UNFU

GV

8 »

FURN
-HOUSES

Furnishe

*UNFl
CLEAN!

.^required

Condo
«drigers 

' washera
. . f œ
- .town. O  
*1H ÎS55 
4-

FOR RI 
..Jiomes, t

FORRE
month.

“ I  BEDE
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I In Y«u «

IS. Bu m «. 
toob, habir 

full, u  t r ^  
lmovtM*uM<
I BoydiM Bm -

-C * . 
e u d A n U q ^

rind  aU oBHr 
Vm -

o{ Used a4d 
U aae .u B u y . 
I you're ture lo 
‘ i h r !  
iK N O U S r

IMNTII 
rave Ovens, 

I Dryera 
lUKNISHINOI 

MUSK

Y O B  
IWINN .

-.orles for aH 
)V . Kentucky,

|.E on .
I items. 

by 6M2M(

MBS ‘ •
|e trampolines. 
' ,  1 year wár- 
yandprice calj

iOUS
rs reMired. 140 
ne. Tiall Bob 
17 Anne.

Candy i 
Dairsda' 
MS-71SS

Decon
ly 12 to

MEDICARB 
iteed issiie l ih  
vice. Appoint- 
Liewis, 6£ m W.

>f Pampa, Sales 
StarkweUber, 

Klees first! ••

TTUBS
We build in 

lot tubs, spas^ 
a. Also, service 
IM U  tor more

i Can be pre- 
Queen's Sweepr 

srvlee.taMTM

toeed it w  will) 
ckets, decals, 
balloons, etcet- 
MtadaiS-224S

y  SANDY 
ad Anniversuy 
[invitations and 
dy McBride, 
ntent.

Meivers - Oom- 
iOO. For details 
D or B7-2S63.

Bfbr sale. Some 
•-2SM Bectha 
I, McLean.

ror Sale - Vici, 
2M after S p.m..

d E S

SAIfS
asM M  Ads •
9 advance 
B

34 N. DwiUM«- 
y. Lamp, Work 
Ures, '

rage Sale • Fur- 
1 ,  miscelUnwiM 
and Thursday

imituie, misceb 
i,y a rd too lsiw

VP*« - * to t ,  
■Iday. Weather 
ditioners, play

GE Sale - O p ^  
Friday. Lots of 
rie aúliances, 
M^otKr items, 

lions Welcome.

tottitaig, misoe-

Ifiursday and 
1:06 p.m. MIN

- -  , , I___
Sind out‘ Vyi 
’ 23rd, 2 Ot .lSl

I H pflOt. imli

N.rradBra*B,

I^RM ANIMALS
BRADFORD Hereford 

I N I  SH brand on nj

m m . / / / i ï j u i œ ^
est of Lefors. Call 
VI270

t^raUM  
iS-26lt or

UNFURN. HOUSE

ONE AND Two Bedroom bouses, 
l ü  depoMt. M M IH cr

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 

I ??!S" **■>? •, ■**!L C»“ y w  local
a ig i is '” '* ” “" '" '”

I sale • Cows, Calves, SpringerJ ^ s ,  Springer Heifers, Ro^ng 
I i a ' f e « d  Roping Steers. Can 

MS-TStl.

‘Rig, Hantfordged, and SpMality 
W io ^ .  Jim  Newsom (a M im a m .

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sefanauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum silver, red 

M ^ c o l ,  and black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds, 
gled dogs welcomed. Annie Au-

■ FISH AND CRITTERS. 14M N.
Full line of pet sup-

^|ren.o

Jf-t ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes- 
grooming-boarding, all

BUS. «ENTAI peor.
5 0 IO N A D O C IN IM

Davis 
37lv U 

Amarillo, T es« , 71106.
Inc., Realtor, 

Blvd.

lOUOiiS WRinifc^p.

TRUCKS FOR SALE BOATS AND ACC.
I l t t  CHEVROLET u  Ion Pick-up 
Power, a ir, automatic, one owner, 
$3730. Òall M dt71

p O p iN A  SON 
SOI W Fasler IB 4

iMiinviK.tf.1— r . . ■ . -  . LAID OFF Must sell Sleek craR Jet
1161 VWPidiup, haded, black. Take Boat wHb tfS cUbh inch OMsmoblle

«n«*^ Ni«* drivemn Iraihr. Veiy 
Mt-TMlM'ttS-ZTt!. e s c ^ e n l  condllion. MSOt.OO.
______________________________  t«S-4US

MOTORCYCLES

1300
MfHCYCUS 
I Ahock tlS-1241

LOTS MOBILE HOMES
FULLY EOUIPPED-Bu for 

u  313-360? in Amarillo.

sional
breeds) P73S2.

.PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 

.6|enn, 066-4006

ti^KC^TOPPLE puppia, all colors.

HOMES FOR SALE
WAt. lane Realty

_  717W.FOSIU 
Phone eo»3041 or 00M804

M K i  T. SMITH 
'___________Builder«

MALCOM Of NSON RKALTOR
Membu of “MLS"  ̂

Jam« Braxtondtt-2100 
Jack W. Nicholsdt64112 
Malcom Dens(HK0a»4443

WILL BUY Housm,  Apartments, 
Duplex«. CaU tOB-2l(lO.
SAVE MONEY oqyour home owners ill Mmcan

Frashier Acres E « t  
Claudine Bahh, Realtorats-oore

MOBILE HOME Lots for rent in 
SkeUytown. Call 840-2362.

Out of Town Prop.
3 BEDROOM - 2 bath. 14x80 mobile 
home on 2 phis acres, central heat, 
woodbuming stove, apiplianc«, good 
well, garage Near Navajo Lake and 
Pagosa Spring, Coh. Owner Financ
ing at 10 percent. 863-4071.

TO BE MOVED

insuri__
Agency.

GROOMING BY ANNA SKN Cf  
s 600^686 or 006-6800

B E A ^ F U L  3 bedroom 
______________________________heat and air, new ^ m b ii

IN WHITE D eu, Brick, 3-1-2, storm 
celUr, on 2 lots, remodeled, large 
kitchen, new c a ^ ,  12 percent « -  
sumpthn. CaU 8 D ^ 1  or 883-2161.

Insurance FOR SALE-Large 3 bedroom home 
I if bath. To be moved. Getty Schafer 
Gasoline Plant. Contact Rick Lowe 
848-3833.

-FOR SALE - Registered Labrador 
*Bethever, Male, flweeksold.W  00.
call 848-2̂

:qffice store eq.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 

;cash  registers, ciipiers, typewriters,
• and all other office maciunes. Also 
-copy service available.
• PAMPA OFRCE S U m V

, 21SN. Cuyhr 669-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiw , or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Hwp. 866-28tl.

SMALL 1 or 2 bedroom houw: or lot. 
Plumbed for trailer. Call 886 8826.•

* WANT TO Buy-lot in area zoned for 
tra iler house. Call day 166-7246, 
Evening. 6S8-7S84.

I

FDR RENT - 2 bedroom, clenn, |M0 
'S j^ lefe  *‘*P*’*‘‘ required. Call

BEDROOM with stove and r t-  
V ifg e ra ta r Garage and fenced bock 

yard - availabw  S e p te m ^  16. 
|350 00 month. Deposit $260.06,

iNonoalMl
i K M n

Jim Ward .................M 6-IW 8
OsiMWhMm ......... .MiB-TBBl
■omia SdMwb OBI .AAl-ISdif
PmwDaed* ...............«BS-4MB
iCoH Kaiiwsdy ........... *6*  BOB*
0 .0 . Tfimbla ORI
MtheUtard ..............A«*-«4IS
Mary Qybwm ........... 660-7M t
Nine Ipeewiww ••• •‘ •■“ î i
JudyToyhr ...............*4^ 1*77

ManaoYNrd, Oil, Rml-r

central

and panelling. TOU^ vetynfw 2bed^ 
room rent hpuM on back of lot that
rents for CITSa month. _ 
644,300. Call 066-1366 or

ifor

3 BEDROOM, covered and enclosed 
Mtiq. FHA inapoctod and »proved. 
Total m o i^ in co st62100. Payments 
$300 month. 066-4042.

BUYING OR Selling a home. Call
Donna SturgUI 
maker Realty.

Ott Shew-

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, S3 up, $16 wdek 
Davis Hotel, 116HW. faster; Clem, 
Quiet. 6684116.

** ROOMS AT low weekly ra t« . Some 
kitchenettes. 868-3273.121S. RusmII.

NICE, CLEAN efficiency or 1 bed- 
.  room. Reasonable. Goiid location. 

88B8734

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean. 
North Downtown. No pets. Single. 
Marie E «tham , Realtor. f85-K36. 
«64130.

* ONE AND Two bedroom su it«  av
ailable. Daily and weekly ra t« . All 
bills paid and furnished. No re i|u ir^  
lease. Total security system. The

* Lgxington. 1031N. ^ m ner. 866-2101.

■FURNISHED 3 Room Bachelor 
Apartment Good location. Call 
0(^2834

EFFICIENCY - GROUND hvel, ex- 
*callent location, 8230. With all 

utiliths paid Call 6«-2118.

• toOMS BY the day or week. TVs, 
Refrigerator. Pampa Motel. 121

-  South RusmII. 1169-gfe__________

«UNFURN. APT.
,  GWENOOIEN PIAZA 

APARTMENTS
800 N Nelson 083-1873

FURN. HOUSE
Ai. ------
'  HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 

Furnished and unfurnished. 688-2800.

* UNFURN. HOUSE
 ̂CLEAN 2 bedroom. No nets. Depwit 

.f^required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

'  Co n d o  tw o  bedroom with range, 
M rig e rato r, dishwasher, diawosal, 

'  washer and dryer, fireplaoe. 2 baths,

■ :io w n ^ ly  I left. Call 868-2900 Or 
•883-1966_______________________

'FDR KENT: 2-2 bedroom mobile 
s, unfurnished, hnoed yard in 
s. Must have referenoM. Call 

1-2848 after 6 816-2880.

BY OWNER: 728 S. Barn«. Three 
room houw on a large lot. Sm  after 5 
p.m.

1801 FIR • Oistom Built, three bed
rooms with large waUi-ln doaeta, two 
^ th s .  two fanuly rooms with raised 
hearth flreplac«, built-ins, onlom  
drop«, wall-to-waU carpet, central 
heal and air, patio witn g u  grill, 
double garage with door opener, 
storage builifing, large fenced yard 
in exeeU ut eOabliihed neighbor
hood. 683,000. CaU 8668878after 0 PM 
for appoMtmmt to see.

FIXED IIH percent assumable. By 
ownor¿;aleM , newer 3 bedroom 
homa. finaaonable equity. Nice area 
near mail. Two baUis, private fenced 
backyard. No clMink codts - just 
small transfer fee. t t i  Cinderella. 
Phone 866-78M. If no answer call 
8866841.

'HRED OF High utility bilb? Let us 
show you the “old fashion''way to be 
modem, with a log home from Lin
coln. Call 88668« afterS:30 p.m. fbr 
details.

THREE BEDROOM, IM bath, living 
room, den, office, attached garage 
and cellar, central air. Almost new 
carpet, new FHA appraised with low 
move in. 888-2198.

3 DOUBLEWIDE Mobile Horn« and 
one should be yoins. Perhape might 
swap for a small home on one. Call, 
letTsee what you have MLS 226. W  
and 198
LARGE 2 bedroom, needs some out
side paint, owner might carry. MLS

HOUSED TO be moved.
MAKE AN Offer on lot in Lefors, you 
cm  plumb for mobUe home. Asking 
Mm T MLS 128L
PRETTY 3 bedroom mobile home, 2 
baths, on its own lot $23,000. MLS 240 
NEAI^ SCHOOL - 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
comer lot, wiect this «  your new 
home MLS 331
BEGINNERS START with this 1 
bedroom, less than paying, renju

Iroom,

Farms A Ranches
too ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells, in McLem. 
M36M1 or 063-3031

REC. VEHICLES

^ofct3̂ *sys îfXy
LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 
SUPERIOR SALES

Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Aloock...We Want to Serve You!!

26 FOOT Marque Motorhome, com
pletely wU-contained. 14,300 m il«, 
sleeps B. AU the extras. SortK hail 
datiMge. 700 E. Francis. Call for ap
pointment. 089-7813.

FOR SALE - 27 Foot 1073 travel 
trqUer. F iU l^ lf  contained. Under}rail«
axle, air ___ ______,  .
room, tub and shower. Must sell 
( ^ y  Trailer Park. 1401 East Fre
derick

1873 HUNTSMAN Mini Motor Home 
27,000 miles. Clean $9,300.00. 400 E 
Tyng_________________________

FOR SALE: to Foot Travel Trailer, 
fully self-contained. Sleeps 6. 
086-3408

1862 32 FOOT Franklin Travel 
Trailer Fully wif-contained, air 
conditioned, patio doors, quality 
constructed. Many ex tru . Space one 
or 16. Clay Trailer Park.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
rent in ftellytown Call 8»2466.

LOT FOR Rent - Comer of Bond and 
Bmks. Paved streets. Call 61^3624.

MOBILE HOMES

klKMied, private

bedroom, less than paying rei 
well-built, neat and pretty. MLS I 
NEAR j On IOR High. 3 bedroo
excellent condition and « r ly  occu
pancy MLS 282. Milly " ^  -  
Realtor,
8666781

MLS 282. Milly Sanders, 
089-2871, Shed Realty

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaira 
NosImm 

Westfield 
CrowofOMle 

■Swdleweod DÍW

SHOP B COMPAEE 
TOLLFRn 

I-B00-492-4IB3
M«HIb Nwisiiif

___Aom. Rhfd. E.
AmoriNo, Tex« 
•06-383-2203

***“kkS

JUST ARRIVED
Soma Of Ttw Nicost 
Cloanost Usod Cars 
Yew Will Ever Rndl

'82 Lincoln Centinontol 
'81 Cadillac Bderado 
'81 Dotsun 280Z 
'80 Buidi Riviai«
'80 Codilloc Coup* Da 
Villa
'80 Fontioc Gran Frix 
'79 Fold Thundarbiid 
*77 CoiUllac Haatwwod 
'80 Chovy Fickup,

Short, Wido 
'80 GMC Fickup

w m w n
821 W. Wilks 66S-S76S

"SBUNO FAIMPA SINCE 19Sr

HOUYUNi

NORTH GRAY STRRH  ̂ ^
e on a oarner M  Uvingroom. kUchmmd enchwed

jnblMA vlwl dfiig.mgle garage. Owner might 
' DUNCAN ^

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
BaUwUlsman ..........6684148
HoloaWOrnar .........A68-I487
BdMoflautMki ........66S4 SS8
Marthm Kaogy OBI, CfS

Bed-r ................A6B.1468

HUGHES BLDG
Baby ARan .............. 66S4SM
Ralo WwWiwo ............A6O-7t70
toriiyCoM .............. 66S-Sm
JwN Bdwe* ORI, CR$

Biaiwr .................668-3687

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

DEALER REPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home good ctMidi- 
tion, garden tub, bay wSidow, wet 
bar. etc. Assume pay ments of $244.04 

First Quality M m ie Horn« 
8660713 Pampa, Texu

14xH INI Town and Country Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, low equity, 
take up payments. CaU 863-7221 after 
6 p.m.

FOR SALE - Unfurnished, 2 bed
room, assumable 12 percent loan, 
low equity. CaU 063-0760.

LEASE PURCHASE a mobile home. 
Only first m d  last months lease 
payment required for down pay
ment CaU 30-1200

PUBLIC NOTICE FinatKX Compwy 
m.iut liquidate. B »krupt stock of 14 
wide hdm«. Assume bayments u  
low «  $170 78 ^  806-mM68.

1100 WAYSIDE. Must sell. Equity 
lowered to $3,000. 088-3033.

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 685-3737.

CLEAN 1980 To 
speed, »,000 mil 
rmty. uAw. Call

Ota Tercel. Air, 3 
M. Extended war- 
6036813.

TRAILERS

Gene Gates, home 
688-7711

aulingtrs
808-3147.

iny)»
insurance. Call Duncan insurance 
Agency. 865-3757
NEED HELP with mobile home 
financing? Call Rex Beall 
806-378-5iS0

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

Used cars, boats, mobile horn«, real 
« ta te , etc. Large selection of two 
and three bedroom. Name Brand 
Mobile Horn« E-Z terms. 

FirstJ^ality  Mobile Horn« 
6 6 6 ^ 5  Pampa. Texas

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 663-5901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

803 N. Hobart 665-1665

Bill ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 663-3092

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
•6SW. F « te r  600-9061

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Fmter 068-3233 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

BILL M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 063-3374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster 688-2371

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W Foster 663-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 665-7125

lEON BUIURD AUTO SALES 
Usod Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 063-1314

JIM McBROOM M TORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer

Buick, $300. Runs go<>d 
Motors, tol W "  ■

Foster 065-2883

McOUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE'' 

401 W Foster 6056762

O tK%,
CORRAI REAL ESTATE 

12S W. Francis
665-6596

Donisi Tovit .........665-7424
Ovvio Co« .............663-3667
Twiki Fhhor ........ 665-3560
8rod . 66S-7S45
Joy Twmor .............669-2830
OióniMi Sondon . .663-2021 
Ooil W. Sondort ........Brekor

In Oempo-W# ro iKo I

'(¡1

MIS

Sbache/̂

We are OLD enoiigh 
'  to be EXPERIENCIe d

YOUNG enough 
to be AGGRE^VE

SMALL enough to be PERSONALIZED!!!

CALL US FOR YOUR NEEDS 
Sondni Schunomon O tI 5-8644
Ouy aomoni ............ 665-8237
Normo ShochoHord 

Orokor, CRS, 0*1 . .66S-434S 
Al Shockolfoid OKI . .663-4345

FISCHER REALTY
EAST FRASER

On Chestnut. 3 bedrooms, large liviiu room, dm , U tdim , utility room, 
femied yar)T New g « . sewer, and water Un«.l \b a th s ,  sh 

Call for appofiitiñent.'l [LS 317.
2217 N. CHRISTY

3 bedrooms, living room, dining area, cm tral heat 8  air, I is baths, utiUty 
room, 1 car garage with automatic opcMr. Storage DuUding in bock 
yard. Ready Tor occupancy MLS 288 '

COMMRRaAL LOT
Hobart. UO' x 278’ MLS 238C.

S ACRES
Complete faciUttes for the djapriminajing hqp

t to train and woriywrs«. Lafge home . 
utility room L f m  ot closeto and storago.

lover, Heatqdbi 
w with sjbsdm i 
lorago. Double 1

barn. All 
>ms, 
garage.

lust 9 «  to appreciate O.E
PRICE REDUCED

To $38,300.'This 3 bedroom 2 bath home is a two story on a large comer 
lot Hm  ssrlmminc oool. detached double garage, built-ins, steel siding 
fer mainlaasnoa. chain link fence and some new earpst, paint and 
panMttng. Vacant and ready to movo Mo. MLS 232. ,

SUPER NEAT '
Buy now and be ready for school This 3 bedroom 2 both home h n  been 
recmtly painted, h «  garage door opener, flimlaM, eoveredpotio and 
nieal^lM seapad yarn. Low equity - owneCwul carry some. Don’t m l«

669 6381 
Bronch OHicf 
Coronodo Inn

669-94)1
Downtown 0+iiCF 

M SN  Was! S»rAAt

UMh italwaw 
Jwn Cfipfon

, .646-4176 
.A 68-S282 
,.666-1662 
..666-6140 
..466-6262

I  m i he I Ig M ..........668-6318
freyORI ..666-2464 
Nam,
..................666-2640

..Biohor ...66A6S64

IM l PONTIAC Firebird. T-Top, 
Loaded. $800.00

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

810 W. Foster 883-7123

1878 SUZUKI PE 173. INI Yamaha 
Maxim 830 with farringand legging, 
under 3000 miles. ON ftW.

FOR SALB-Suzuki 250 TS, 200 mites. 
SUM» new $150 Call 8I5-29N.

YZ-2S0 For Sate. $1,200. I88-N2S or 
c o m e ^  before 12 noon or after 3:30 
p.m. 331 Sunset Drive.

TIRES AND ACC.

FOR SALE - »  foot Cabin Cruiser, 
s l e e ^ ,  kitchen^mtroom. N.SN.OO 
808-2820 after 7:00 p. m.

1873 • 18 FOOT Glantron tO. I7B 
Horse, Shoreline tra iler, tl,2N . 
Downtown Marine. 381 S. Cuyter.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C<C 
Matheny 

Salvage
•B-82SI

Tire! ■Ivag 
818 W. FMter

1176 BUICK Lesabre- 4door, all elec
tric , new tires, 330 engine, »20 
Rosewood. After 0 p.m. OBO-OKO.

1$80 TOYOTA Corona - Luxury Edi
tion Station Wagon. Power steering 
power b rak« , d r ,  low m il«. 8038f 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

8 ^  F « te r  683-280

1178 AMC Paper Station Wagon 
30,000 m il« , new U r« . Good gas 
mileage. 018-308 alter 5 p.m.

1878 THUNDERWRD ».300 mites, 
Bronxe colored Fully loaded with 
accessorin. Sony-AM-FM casMtte, 
color matched wheels with Michelin 
tir« . $4 900 or Best offer See at 413 
N. Frost or call 0634348.

IMl CORVETTE. L-82, 330. 6000 
mites, loaded, jMiced below retail. 
Call«3-2S6-10?for 405-236-3462

i»u»in«is FOR SALE -1174 Volkswagen Bee- 
tte, new U m , low mileage, good 
condition. $2290 Call 6 « - ^  after 3.

1$74 DODGE Colt 4 d m ,  stamlard 
Transmission, Radio Extra clean. 

$1960 00 
MARCUM 

USED CARS 
010 W. F « te r  663-7125

IHl FORD Escort 4cy limter Engine, 
air conditioner, standard transmis
sion. $4830 00

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

IlOW F « te r  063-7123

M l. SUBARU GLF coupe, loaded, 
low m ‘ ■
$7.383.

OGDEN B SON
Electronic wheel balancingExpert

501 W Fmter 6636444

low mileage. Still under warranty 
606%4r --------

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6036410

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I>, 
mites west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now have rebuilt aitemators and 
starters at low pric«  We appreciate 
your busin«s Phone 603-3222 or 
to-3882

41 or 603-2792

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 663-4218.

CARS,$I00! Trucks $73! Available at 
Local Government Sates. Call (Re- 
fun^bte) 1-714669-0241 Extension 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

1077 BUICK Limited, loaded, low 
mileage, sharp, price reduced $3,683. 
Call6SM240.

1971 BUICK Skylark, yellow and 
^ w m j n ^ o d  condition, good tires.

FOR SALE - 1964 Mercury, clean, 
new paint, tires, battery, 8830 00 
cash or trade. CalI660-2IMafter7:00
p.m.

1979 CADILLAC Eldorado Biarritz, 
excellent condition. Priced to sell 
048-2548 of 048-2413

NICE 1982 Delta Royal Oldsmobite, 
V6, 4 door, loaded, $0,493: 1872

FOR SA 
with 70 Barrel 
Trailer Park

Tandum International 
I tank. See at Clay

1800 FORD ■ 1 ton. 460 engine. 4 speed 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air (mnditioning, radio, 8 
track piaver, goose neck ball: M l 
Miller welding machine, torch and 
gauges. C o m ^te  rig 38.000 mites. 
Nice rig. 806-SI4-2I8I. 806-24M617

NOTICE
Wa art approaching 
o«ir most important 
stoga of wood contiol 
«at: •Crabgrau 

•Milkwood 
9  Foxtail 
GStickor Woods 
GWild Grassos 

For mors inferroatien 
coll:

LAWN MAGIC
•665-1004

WANT TO Buy - Good 1978 or 1979 
Ford F-130 with 400 engine. Reason
able. Call 063-3486

Watson 
Foster, 68362».

FOR SALE -1878 Olilsmobite Cutlam 
Brougham, loaded. $4,280. Call 
689-37(4 after 3:00 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1177 Cordoba. Power 
windows, crushed velvet seats, 
8-track stereo, good tires $2493 
883-471I.

Jnderage, overoge, reietted 
IdnvefS becouse oi driving record 
IAIso discount for prefered risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
lAGENCY 1330 N. Bonks] 

fWid Hiiuo )!A5-727I

hlILTOlUASSOClAïïsI
1 669-68S4 1

Office:
420 W. Francis

Valma Lowt«r ..... .6é9-9865Keren Hunter ....... .«««-7883Oovid Hunter ..... .««S-2«03Mildred Scett ..... .«««-7801Berdene Neef ..... .«««-«tooDkkTayter ........ .«««-9800'Ooudirse Betdt OM ..««3-8073Elmer Belch, O.R.I. . . .««3-8073Jee Hunter ....... .«««-7133Merdelle Hunter Off! ... .Breker
W« try Hard«r to mok« things «otiar for our Citent«

EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS 
Just For 

You

SfMcial 
"GET IN
SHAPE FOR I  ' ^  
MOTHERHOOD"
Exarcisa 
Classas 
Now 
Fonning

Call
For nrMra infoimation 

665-2145 or 665-2854

1002 N. Hobart 
Offica 665-3761

We ofFor a cemploto Real Es
tate sorvico...frem soiling 
your proseni he-no to fiitding 
your next onol 24 Hour sor- 
vko.

ALMOST UKE
Country Living. This attractive 
one bedroom home is perfect for 
beginners or singtes. Located at 
e<lge of city on McCullough on 
comer lot. Storage Building, sid- 
mg. panelling, only $18.000. MLS

HONEVM OONErS CO H AO E
Just married? Then you need to 
see this attractive 2 bedtoom 
home Garage. Fenced yard, 
some c a rp e r  extra neaf and 
dean MLS 319

MIAMI ACREAGE 
19 A cr« with home House is 3 
bedroom. I bath, water well, city 
gas k  electricity, shaited yard, 
steel siding, screened jporch, per
fect (or the country folk. 1 miobile 
home hook-up for extra income.VII Q 9w r

NEED COUNTRY FRESH
Air. Take a took at this 35 Acres, 
Southeast of City Limits on 
McCullough St School bus avail
able. No water, but good water in 
area. Perfect place for the coun
try living! M12 339T.

COMMERQAl LOCATION 
Here's that perfect oommercial 
location on N Hobart St. 80' 
Frontage give you great public 
exposure, excellent traffic count. 
right in the middle of the action. 
MLS818C
Callus We Really Care!
Audrey Aloximdw ..  .OSS-OITT
Oory D. Meador .........«43-208«
Milly Sander« .............«««-2*71
Wilda McGoJien ........ « «« -«1 8 7
Sadie Ourning ...........848-2347
Derit Rebbm« .............«*3-32«8
fva Hawley ...............«*3-2207
Sandro McBride ........ « « « - « « 4 8
Dale Rebbini ............ « « 3 -3 t « t
lerene Porn ...............848-3143
Janie Shed O tI ........ «43-203«
Walter Shed Broker .««3 -303«

8 0 6 / 6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3 M LS

SUPER NICE
Commercial building Price 
Road. Call us for details MLS 
244C

WE ARE SHOWING
The Old Pampa Hotel located 
downtown PamK. Ci “ 
by for specifics 
sfxiw you OE

.Ml or come 
fe will happy to

Vert H agam an, Bioker, GRI . .  6 E 5 -2 1 9 0
Irvine D u n n , G R I ..............................6 6 5 -4 E .3 -
J im  Pat MhcheN, Broker, O w n e r . C C S  6 U 0 7

We're Doing It Right! 
We're Beating The Competition:

7 of the last 8 truck we've sold 
have gone to out of town customers.

Flitch

#Amaiill

•P*nyton

.• O k la h o m a

PAMPA

^Grandbury

rOroom •McLaan

People are coming in 
from alt over the region 

to let
"Mark 'Em Down" 

make them an unbeatable deal 
on a 1982 or 1983 

PONTlACy BUICKy GMC or TOYOTA

IHancum TfCotoft
• 3 3  W . FoBter 669-2S71



Limittd Quontities

All items subject 
to prior sole \ Coronodo Center

U s e Y o u n
Dunlaps Charge Cord 

Visa Coni 
M asterCard

SEPTBm  ̂ SI’IKn/VC.'UIAI?
3 Big DaysiThursday - Friday -Saturday
Shop 10 Q.m. to 6 p.m. Each D ay“  Savings in Every Dejxirtment

Ladies

Blazers
199

to

49«
'^Reg. 75.00. Choose from o var
iety of fobrics, woof btends, 
corduroy, velveteen in as
sorted foil colors. Get yours 
today, while the selection is 
c o m ^ e .  Sizes 8-18.

Ladies
Skirts

Reg. to 32.00

Perfect for any occasion in 
stripes, plaids orxi tweeds of 
assorted fobrics. A d d  several 
to your wardrobe for mix-n- 
match. Sizes 4 to 18.

Ladies' and Junior

Sweaters 
9«  ̂24”

Reg to 36.00 Silk blends wool 
blends and 100%  Acrylic. A s 
sorted styles and colors.

S'*

i

a
4

l i n g e r i e  D E P A R T M E N T

i Brushed Nylon

Gowns
I \ Reg. 16.00 9 ^ ^
‘ \ Assorted postéis colors. 

Sizes; S, M, L ond X L

Brushed Nylon“

Pajamas
Reg. 22.00 1 3 ^ ^  

Assorted pastel colors. 
Sizes 34-40.

Hurry

Limited Quantities'

45 Pc. Set 
Fine Chino

UsuoNy 100.00 
Service for B0ht

o fontastkally low price for such 
firte quality china. Choose from 6 
patterns...

Set consists of service for eight. 
Includes 8 dinner plates, solods, 
soup, cerols, cup and saucer, 
cream and sugar, vegetable bowl 
and platter

Burlington Caress Sheets
Caress Sheets - for kids in college and yourself In blue, berry, 
brick. Easy core permanent press. Polyester/cotton.

Twin
Reg. 13.00 —  
FuH
Reg. 18.00 . . . .  
Queen
Reg 24.00 . . . .  
King
Reg. 28.00 . . .  
Standard Coses 
Reg. 14.00 . . .  
King Coses 
Reg. 15.00 . . .

Fashion

Towel Ensemble
Choice of 2 styles. Velour and terry in 
many beautiful colors.

O I-
B o th  if perfect 8.50 ...........................w

H a ild  if perfect 5.25 .........................2

149
W ash Cloth if perfect 3 00 .......... •

rivi

Pillows! Pillows!
One Group

Pillows
Stondord Size Q nly

9 9
Reg. 9.00. Fiberfill in on 

assortment of ticking.

Ladies' Handbags
] Q 9 9

Reg. 18.00

Saturday Only

Chokt
STylas

This wiH be one of your best buys of the seosdn! These ore oN vinyl 
casual hondbogsirt assorted styiesjI ond colors. A  tremendous value •
so hurry!

Men's Cardigan

Sweaters
i

100% Orion

Men's

Slacks
Reg.
40.00
Melano Bdtless stock of 
100% Polyesttrin ton and 

ll^   ̂ light blue only.

Aden's Long Sleeve 
VeeNeck

Sweaters
99

Compart at 16.00. 100^ 
orfcin. Assorted colots.

MEN'STUECEWARAUJPS
A l  in Creslan* acrylic a id  cotton in sizes S, M , L,
X L

Hooded Top 
Zip-Up Front

S ” :"”... 17”
(Crew T o p  and Ponts)

Shorts ..
Assorted Colors

Fleece Warm-Ups 
for Boys

reg. 20.00 to 24.00

I 299 J  499
Hooded Zip Up Front 1 ^ 0 0  .

Top ?........... 1
W arm -Up Suit 14”
Sizes 8-20 Assorted Colors

——H I


